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benefits that might come its way. have not always
been made largest events 6f the kind they Mrs. C. H. Bennett. She will give tors Mrs. John Birchall. Mrs. Wil take place in Riverside cemetery. and a small hole was burned be Beach.
fore the flames were extinguished.
had ever attended. They upturned an illustrated talk on ‘'Michigan liam Morgan and Miss Neva LoveWe enlarged our drafting forces known.
Neighbors
had
attached
a
hose
to
Edson
Austin
Whipple
attend
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whippie
-----------------q. ■
,home most enthusiastic over pros- Wilderness.” Mrs. Bennett has well.
at the expense of some political
criticism, but our reward was not
Mrs. Carl Kester of East Lans- Ipects for business during 1936. heard this lecture and considers The next regular meeting will ed a birthday supper for hls faucets at the Lee Sackett home gave a talk to the Northwestern
in coming.
ing visited her parents, Mr. and The Norge company is not only it excellent. Mrs. Ada Murray is be held Monday evening. Jan 27 cousin, Carol Ann Miller, at the and had the fire well under con Woman’s club at the Lee Plaaa 1$
home of her grandmother, Mrs. trol when the firemen arrived, so Detroit on Monday afternoon, on
. Last June President Roosevelt Mrs. W. A. Bckles several days producing refrigerators, but a chairman for the day. Every mem at 7:30 o'clock in the City Hall.
unm*
Members and friends are urged Ernest Miller, at Northville on the damage was comparatively the subject, "Where Are lye Go
approved'a faO.TWO.tWO Highway this week at their home on Hag- (general line «f home a}r-coadi- ber, is urged to attend this meet
small.
ing on Relief."
to attend.
Saturday.
gerty Highway.
tioning appliances.
ing.
(Continued on page five)

Plymouth Scout
Troops Plan For
Valley Forge Day

Birthday Ball
Next Thursday

D.A.R. Celebrates
Ninth Birthday

*

Woman’s Club
Hears Dr. Sadi

Cold Wave Hits
City Wednesday

United Savings
Elects Board

K

It

Start Drilling
For Oil Near Here

Guild Room To Be
Open Jan-30
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, Local News

Mrs. Clyde Peterson of Flint | h. A. Sage, who had been stayspent part of last week at the C. ing with his son. Harold, and famH. Rauch home on Church street. |ily in Louisville, Kentucky, for
Miss Elizabeth, Durfee of Ann several weeks arrived home Sur.
Arbor was a guest over the week- iday. He plans to return there
end of Miss^Elaine Hamilton.
later.

BROTHER, YOU ARE RIGHT!
’
,
getting a’ start in this part of the country. It
One way to keep on the ‘unemployable’ list is to get on the WAP . Miss Clarice Hamilton returned i
frior, SBSS
eofneA nil
TTV,— nwirT ref
IrorAVOrv’ 1c FIAT
— 'home Monday
Z'-ZZS?
was instituted to show persons with leisure list
™SSly^T
! c^.^TnVhei^MaleX
were cllled'10
Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher what to do with their leisure and is really a James Haskins In The Howard City Record,
~
Misana souri, last week by the death oi
win.
' family
*
Sterling Eaton, ___ Business Manager very old custom. For years people have called
in Detroit.
her father? Mrs. Myron Hughes
TAXATION IS OUR RUIN
it “hobbies.” The league still calls it hobbies.
__ ______
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker of Ann | Mr. and Mrs. C.
Finian left accompanied them and visited he:
Subscription Price—U.S. SIM per ye»r; Forcirn.
Mr. Roosevelt's "sermon" is a natural climax of the administra
Recently the league showed people how
for parents at Kirksville. Missour.
Arbor visited her sister. LT..
Mrs.
uons spending policy, mucn
much oi
of which
wmen was jusuhsu
justified,. Todav
iuuo,» there
micac are
<»»c iI.-—
7 . Ed$2.00 per year, payable in advance.
to boondoggle on their own hook. It has tion's
thousands of people who never again will be interested
in -the old or- j££n^yHustOn' from Pinda5 until (^^the winter months U remain They returned home Sunday eve
interes
ning.
rounded up all the boondoggling media it can der when a certain conscious dignity was associated with labor, how
Largest Circulation ot any Newspaper find and headed it “hobby roundup” — and ever menial. The taste of government aid has broken down the mo
rale of the people and more than anything else explains the sensa
in Western Wayne County
there are lots of ideas.
tional growth of the Townsend clubs. We do not mean that Town
You can, for instance, get a crate of co- send
club members have been on welfare lists but the psychology
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
___
coanuts and carve heads out of them. One worked both ways. Those already on saw a prospect for gieater bene
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, j man at the “roundup" goes farther. He'll fits while the wholesale spending served as an argument for a pension
plan
in
of staggering sums for relief. The President and politi
v
_ ,
.
r-.ii, trotir rorirotnrp___for
a
cm
Michigan, as second class postal mat- ( -ve out your caneatur. •for a sum—and cians oflieu
both parties recognize the condition and the power of this
inside.
class
appeal.
In the recent special election in this district every
ter under the Act of Congress of
You can save eld tin cans and make cen- home received a copy of the most withering argument against the
March 3, 1879.___________________ ! ter pieces of them—merely cut the sides to the Townsend Plan. What happened? The Townsend Plan was over
; seam then attach artificial posies to the flow whelmingly approved which represents the national state of mind.
And why not? Reliable statistics introduced at the Townsend Plan
The Plymoeth Mail is a Member ot the National Editorial Association. University of Michigan ing tin ends and sit it all on a mirror. Looks hearing in Washington a few months ago snow that 70 per cent of the
!
like the real thing—but keep it away from the people of the United States have incomes providing them with the
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
bare necessities of life. These figures emphasize the ultimate respon
j kiddies.
Or perhaps you itch to collect. There are sibility of the social order toward this group. Industry has been so
AN INVESTMENT
circumscribed by regulation and taxation that the prospect for im
: all sorts of collections of miniature houses and proving the unemployment situation to any marked degree is almost
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. JANV 26. 27. 28
Because of such frequent requests at the furniture, scaled-to-size models of bathing hopeless. There is no politics in this statement, merely an economic
Katherine Hepburn. Cary Grank, Brian Aherne
offices of The Plymouth Mail for information beaches and swimming pools, old street car fact which time will amplify father than prove.—Murl DeFoe in The
—m—
pertaining to small apartments, furnished or . transfers, bullets, boomerangs, swords -and Charlotte Republican-Tribune.
“SYLVIA SCARLETT"
unfurnished, foy rent, The Mail wishes to pass whatnots, stamps included, of course. One col» the screen’s dynamic firebrand as the girl who became
I NSANITARY CONDITIONS
along to some of its readers an idea whereby • lector it was noted, had a yen for sending let
a boy to play a dangerous game.
News
Comedy
a fair monthly income might be provided from ters with outgoing explorers and filing them
Patrons of beer gardens would receive a severe shock in the
some of the larger houses of this city. In the when they came back, and savin; envelopes j knowledge ot unsanitary conditions in the handling ot mugs and
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. JAN. ?il. ."0
.
,
,
•
,
,
'
4fln:-::-es
disclosed
in
a
recent
survey.
I
glasses
survey
olden days when most of the present houses marked "damaged in plane crash," "carried by
Ginger Rogers and George Brent
An exhibit of culture swabbed from a single glass in which a
in this city were erected, they were built fairly dog,” or “carrier pigeon dynamite,” and so on.
—in—
count of 54,000 disease bacteria was found is enough to alarm any
large. As families grow up, the necessity of
Another collector had an impulse to save patron of the drinking establishments.
"IN PERSON "
large homes .and large rooms disappears, and old convention badges, another old tobacco
Visions of bacteria of trench mouth, tuberculosis and other mala
A palpitating movie of a movie star in love.
as a result in many of the homes of Plymouth tags—these from 35 to 65 years old, and an dies including qne of the worst- social diseases are enough to make the
News
Comedy
there are three, four and maybe five or six other every kind of telegraph blank ever print brew of hops and malt unpalatable.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. JAN. 31. Feb. 1
The public would be given a service if the Health Department
rooms that are not in use. The Mail would like
Buster
Crabbe
and
Kathleen
Burke
ed.
made public the games of places where dangerous unsanitary care
to suggest that possibly a fairly good income
—in—'
Then there are whefle families, like the of drinking glasses exists. Establishments which, are endeavoring to
could be secured each month from some of
Zane Grey’s
operate
under
sanitary
conditions
and
the
few
which
have
been
given
I
these larger and older houses, if some apart Dr. Sigmund Spaeths: Dorothy dances, J. Dun a clean bill of health are entitled to that consideration. The public •
‘
"NEVADA”
ments could be built out of a part of the can, a professor, writes; Carola draws, Marie has a right to be given a warning against the others. Unless condi
- -ALSO—
Donald Cook and Evalyn Knapp
rooms. In some cases the amount of money paints, and the doctor himself, well known tions show a decided improvement this will occur.
in
It is no minor matter when only a small percentage of the esnecessary to make the change would be small. lecturer, composer and author—and musical I
"CONFIDENTIAL"
of the “roundup” dips into jazz com- ■ tablishments now operating can be rated as excellent and good in
It is not advisable to invest too large a sum for director
position by way ot relaxation.
; sanitary conditions. It calls for prompt and effective action. EsComedy, melodrama and suspense in a unique "G"
this purpose because of the fact it might re
..
..
...
,
; tablisnments which fail to observe the rules of sanitation as to,
story-.
Vera Van, the radio songstress, had an i cleaning of glasses in strong germ-killing solutions may, find the re- i
quire a pretty long time in which to get the
money back. But surely a few hundred dollars exhibit, too. She makes those little floppy dogs j vocation of their licenses recommended to the Stata, Liquor Control i
Commission.
"
'
expended in making two apartments out of you see sitting around coyly in boudoirs and j
Those who serve the public whether it be with' drinks or with J
some of the larger homes would, without living rooms. And Elaine Melchior, the radio j meals
are under an obligation to observe the strictest rules of sanitaquestion, be returned to the owner in an ex actress, collects first editions and valuable I, tion. Society suffers too much from disease to have it spread about by j
ceedingly brief time. Thereafter it would be a manuscripts, some of which also are on dis- i carelessness or disregard of the ordinary rules of precaution.—Charles
profitable investment. The Mail would like to play. She is particularly proud of her M hobby , Seed in The Rochester Clarion.
suggest this to some of the owners as a mat- prize winner, a Swinburne manuscript insured
rer for consideration.#There is no question for $3,000.
GMC ROUTS BUREAUCRAT PROPHESIES
Just about two years ago the editor of this newspaper accompan-;
but what you could get desirable tenants, as I
Then of course, there are dumb bell letPlymouth is GROWING.
, ters, leather work, marionettes and puppets ted two township officials to Detroit—to the Fisher' building—to be J
exact, where new offices of the PWA under the supervision of A. R.:
' (there's a difference, we learned; the marion- Glancy
were set up.
, ettes are on strings, and the.puppets you just
Mr. Glancy was up to the time of this federal appolntmen’ ceei- j
BOONDOGGLING
I wiggle over your hand), silhouettes, greeting necied with the federal banking department,
i
The "boondoggling” craze has not yet hit cards worked out in cancelled stamps, antiMr. Glancy. a resident of Wayne county, was sent to Grand Rapthis part of the world. The reason for it ap ques, biology, airplane and boat models, wood | “is in his own words "many a time" io investigate local banks, closed '
parently is the fact that Plymouth residents carvings, miniature carpenter shops and all under federal edict
Glancy didn't think much about Grand Rapids. He told' us
and those near here are too busy trying to do kinds of mechanical outfits for that creative 1I thatMr.
IF HE HAD HIS WAY HE WOULD ABANDON GRAND RAPIDS
something to be interested in one of the new ; urge. And if you want to indulge in a bit of I AND MOVE ITS CITIZENS ELSEWHERE.
schemes put forth by the Leisure League of ’ boondoggling on the premises to get the feel [
Mr. Glancy was not joking. He was in earnest,
America. It seems that the Leisure League is i of it, you can grab a paddle and get into a i
He could not see a future for Grand Rapids. He argued that
one of the outgrowths of the New Deal to game of badminton
'THE FURNITURE INDUSTRY OF THE CITY IS GONE and this
provide people with activities outside of pro
Usually boondoggling is regarded merely [ chy EUDN'T HAVE A CHANCE.
ductive work, or in other words, making as
as aa sort
Heseyeral
could see
no good
^son
why the
federal
sort of
ot emotional
emotional nr
or nhvdral
physical MfpcrnarJ
safeguard. spend
million
dollars
in bring}ng
back
a citygovernment
which was should
SLIPsomething useful out of nothing, like for in If you've too much to do, it’s a safe letddwn—
PING.
stance turning an empty tomato can into a and if you've to little to do, it will keep you
At that time we were pleading for the Galewood-Urbandale sew
shining house plant or flower.
busy. Occasionally it becomes remunerative, er for which we wanted his approval for a PWA grant. He was not
Some of the New Dealers and others however. Witness the woman who liked both impressed with our plea.
His attitude towards Grand Rapids and vicinity was identical to
think this is a sure way out of the depression. astronomy and jig-saw puzzles and combined
that of abandoning the Upper Peninsula areas where mining had dis
Boondoggling is a creation of the New York the two. Its easy to become a boondoggler .it" appeared. where farming was unprofitable, where the federal govern
Work Relief administration and it is just now you want to be one.
ment asked the farmers to migrate to MANTUSKO VALLEY, up in
cold Alaska.
We wonder what Mr. Glancy NOW THINKS OF GRAND RAP
SMILIN’
THROUGH
25 Years .Ago organized
Thew?idng
workersciub
IDS. Here was a federal bureaucrat who believed that this city of
January 14th. The fol- 1
I lowing officers were elected. Pres.. I There's a little brown road wind- nearly 200,000 was doomed and that an effort to revive the city in
dustrially
was useless.
.
Vice PreS.. Eva! in’ over the hill
Eugene Riggs of Pontiac i- iNellie B. Huger; Etoile
He didn’t want to spend a cent of government money here, ex
Cook.
iTo a little white cot by the sea:
ited his brother. E. L. Riggs Tues Macomber: Sec..
cept to lure the citizens of this most beautiful city in the state to
♦
»
»
There's
a
little
green
gate
day.
abandon their homes,
,
- • Day service ™ begun Monday i whUe'two eresoH.lue'1
Mr. Glancy undoubtedly has since read of the COMING OF
Broun and Pet.ing.ll are W
smilin’' through At met
THE GENERAL MOTORS TO THIS AREA. He has undoubtedly read
of the reorganization cf the Berkey & Gay. the Luce and Stickley
*MJt RECTOR IS A
ing and decorating the interior of any rates for current have been
, i.
inland
made by
bv the
the Council
Council
There s a gray lock or two in the
'made
MEMBER OF THE
! brown of the hair.
i
He must since have Reamed of the expansion program of the Kel* * *
There's some silver in mine. too. ; vinator; of the re-employment of several hundreds of railroad em
A sale of black ostrich feathers
Carl Heide received a very rare
I see;
ployees of the Pere Marquette; of the reorganization of the Winters
at Nell B. McLaren’s. one lot at specimen of bird-kind Wednesday
But in all the long years.
1 & Crampton and now running full steam ahead, of the increased
and one at 25c.
without any mark to denote its When the clouds brought their
business and renewed activity; of the apparent contentment of the
J
• ♦ »
species. He thinks it must have
tears.
i
citizens of this home-owning, home-loving, area; of the enthusiasm
Miss Meda Wheeler is back come from the "Canary,' Is Those two eyes o’ blue
displayed by the entire Kent county citizenry who are cheered to a
lands.
KITCHEN STAFF
from Detroit and making her
Kept smilin’ through. At me!
I high pitch over the entry of the Fisher Brothers $7,000,000 corporahome with Miss Mary Comer.
i tlon.
* * •
John Baze of Livonia Center
"There used to be a slogan (maybe there still is)—"Let George do it,’ and I suppose
If any city, any area, has justifiable reason for shouting with glee
A
PRAYER
from the housetop it is West Michigan's metropolis; while still re
J.R. Rauch has installed a lost a horse last week. The horses
that is how I got into this business of converting meats and vegetables from their
Eternal God. In whose loving taining
the title of the "Furniture Capitol of the World.” it’s new
steam heating plant in
his in this vicinity seem to be hood arms
we dwell and in whom are GMC product
ooed. This makes six horses that
natural state into a semblance of a well-cooked meal. But now that we’re on the
here will add to the city’s luSter and fame and hence
house.
gathered
our
hopes
and
aspira
have
died
in
the
past
few
weeks,
* * *
subject, let’s settle once and for all the age-old question—’What is the best way of
tions, hear us in this sacred mo forth bear ttje label of Grand Rapids, to every quarter of the globe,
E. H. Lincoln of Detroit visited and no two had the same disease. ment. Be pleased to strengthen wherever General Motors cars are sold—J. John Pope in The Grand
cooking: electrically or otherwise?’
his father-in-law. Geo. C. Peterand bless us with the rapture of ville Star..
A BENEDICTION
hans, Sunday.
mutual confidence. Gracious Fath
"I’ve always maintained that a good cook can turn out a masterpiece with nothing
* * *
Hebrew Benediction: The Lord er, allow nothing to corrode the
more to aid him—or her— than a primitive wood fire. But there’s no denying the
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer vis bless thee, and keep thee: The sanctities of friendship. We recall
ited his brother Bert and wife in Lord make his face shine upon our personal frailties; the re
helpfulness of the electric cook stove, especially in its state of perfection today.
thee, and be gracious unto thee: membrance of them Is grievous
WHEN HEALTH AND
Detroit Sunday.
* * * I think it is perfectly obvious that no man or woman is going to march
The
Lord
lift
up
his
countenance
unto us. How clear becomes our
* *.*
COMFORT ARE INVOLVED. .
thee, and give thee peace.— vision of the helplessness of man
out in the woods and build a fire, labor with crude cooking utensils and struggle
The J. D. McLaren Co., is con upon
SWEETENS
Numbers 6: 24, 25, 26.
and
the
necessity
of
divine
grace.
I BUY ONLY
templating putting in -an ice
along under other handicaps just to show that he can do it—at least, not every
We rpjoice that there is a loving
manufacturing plant this sum
BREATH..
THE VERY BEST."
GOODBY
day in the week.
1 Father on the throne of the uni
mer.
verse;
we
beseech
Thee
to
come
Goodby is the salutation.
"I like my civilized comforts and conveniences.as much as anybody. And also
Of the loving friends that part: and condescend to our need. Let
The boys of the high school
—to get colloquial—T can take it,* as the saying goes regarding punishment. But
TASTES
made Mr. Isbell, their superin Goodby is the word that's spoben its ambitions dazzle us. its cares
When tears from the eye-lids
tendent a Christmas present of
cooking—to my wayof thinking—should be a pleasure. And
agitate us, nor its sorrows crush
start.
GOOD . .
a fine rocking chair.
us. Be a guest in any home whose
electric cooking,.in view of the present advanced state of the
cup has been broken at the foun
(Goodby,
my
son.
God
bless
you.
art, multiplies that pleasure a hundredfold. Please under
’The P. M. railroad is doing conOnly mouth wash of .its
tain and at whose hearthstone
Is the prayer of a mother, too
kind
that
canclaim
posi
j
there
may
be
heartaching
folk.
adorable business here. It being
•Ss~tte wo‘rd“^toi
stand, this is merely my own preference. Others may have
necessary to have three yard ep- I tive antiseptic properties.
That makes the son hold true, i1"
name of
Amen.
their own pet cooking method, and that is all right with me!”
gines during the day and one at
Its spicy flavor, and
cherry color make it a
HEALTH HINTS
night'
! Goodby from the youthful lover
great
favorite
of
all
who
* * *
I At the parting of the ways;
Colds are avoided by keeping
try it.
The Griffith gasoline engine Goodby till reunited
the feet warm and dry.
A call in the night for a hot
Try Kienzo Antiseptic
In the dawn of better days.
has been installed In H. J. Fish
Fatigue is as likely due to hab
yourself. Notice how ef
water bottle. The discoverj
er’s shop. It is being demonstrat
its as it is to hard work.
fectively it sweetens your
ed to a great many people every When the thread of like is broken
thati;the one you have is leaky.
Pure glycerine will soften the
breath. And notice how
day.
And the tear drops fill the eye. skin better than any other agent.
Drug stores closed. A night of
much you save.
With the hand-clasp and the
suffering.
token.
DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
At half past six last Friday
That’s
when
you
find
that
We’ll
speak
the
last
goodby.
evening two sleigh loads filled
Make This 25c Test
quality pays in Rubber Goods.
with jolly students and teachers
Use juniper oil. buchu leaves,
ANTISEPTIC
left Plymouth bound for the But the. words no ties can sever.
.
i etc., to flush out excess acids and
home of Olive Brown, one of the
Guaranteed REXAIL
0101711118 breaks once (^raste matter. Get rid of bladder
more.
students, to spend the evening
irritation that causes waking up,
Rubber Products
For goodbys will be forgotten.
and enjoy a bountiful supper.
desire, scanty flow, burn
When we reach the other shore. frequent
ing and backache. Get juniper oil,
—Harry
Brokaw.
buchu leaves, etc., in little green
Priends and neighbors of My
. w.™™
tablets called Bukets, the bladder
ron Mawhorter of Murrays Cor
A NEW BEGINNING
i laxative. In four days if not pleasners gave him a pleasant surprise
We
stand
at
this
moment
cm
the
ed
go back and get your 26c. Get,
last Toesday evening. The occa
THE REXALL STORE
sion being his 38th birthday. Mr. thxeshhold of the era of greatest your regular sleep and feel “full
Mawhorter was presented with a prosperity in history.—Kenneth of pep.*’ Beyer Pharmacy. PlymPlymouth, Michigan
Goode.
'outh. G. R. Horton, Northville.
fine oak rocker.

Plymouth, Michigan

p

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

GEORGE RECTOR*

Says:

Kills Germs

•«»

»»♦

♦*»

KLENZO

49c

Beyer Pharmacy

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.
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Local Items

McGoofey’s First Reader and
Eclectic Primer JS

Claud Briggs of .Detroit, bro
ther of Mrs. Frank Burrows, who
has been so 111, is improving.

♦**

C. H; Buzzard left Friday for
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where
he will visit, his parents for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pett.mgill of West Ann Arbor Trail
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Shaw of Detroit over the week
end.

♦*•

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schen of
Detroit spent Sunday at the home
of her sister, Mrs. William P.
Wemett. and family on Sheldon
Road.

THE STORY OF HATTIE

1— Hattie came of a long line of
traveling folks.
2— Many of her ancestors were
globe trotters.
3— They liked to think there was
gypsy blood In their veins.-'—
4— Hattie's great-grandfather had
been with Stanley In Africa and
Bhe had two grandfathers who per
ished on Arctic expeditions.
5— Her father, Phineas. had flown
over the South Pole In a blimp and
Mrs. John Paul Morrow and attempted a voyage to the North
daughter. Nancy,
visited Mr. Pole by submarine.
Morrow at West Branch from
6— Ma was quite a tourist, too.
Friday until Monday. On Satur She always said she was as much
day they motored to Cheboygan at home ln Paris, Omsk, Vienna or
to visit his parents.
Peiping as she was ln Wapplnger
Falla
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Squires
7— Naturally they raised their
and Albert Drake of North Harv girl to he a globe trotter. They
ey street were called to Ishpem wanted her to carry on the family
ing last week by the death of the
tatter’s grandmother. Mrs. Frank tradition.
8— Hattie was raised on a'Baede
Drake.
ker and as a little child she knew
* * a.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Avery and all the Cook tours by heart.
9— "Mother wants you to grow
daughter of Wayne visited Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr. np and be a cosmopolite,” Hattie's
and Mrs. George Evans on West ma used to say. "You must see
the world, penetrating the fur
Ann Arbor Trail.
* * *
places and exploring the far-away
Mrs. Frank Rambo and son, spots."
10— But one day when Hattie was
William, visited Stewart and his
Wife at Flint last week before about seventeen she run away anil
he left for Muskegon, where he married a hometown feller.
has been transferred by the gov
11— It broke her parents' hearts.
ernment in FER.A .work. Mrs.
12— He wus one of those men
Stuart Rambo accompanied Mrs. who own a motor cycle with side
Frank Rambo home and will re car attached!
main here for a time. •
MORAL—ft nil depends on what
you mean by travel.

W**

«*•

No-Cramps Capsules

WHAT’S WRONG WITH
THESE SENTENCES?

FOR

1— “It Is Impossible to get a
booking on the boat," said the
transatlantic steamship agent. "We
are all filled up for the rest of the
summer."
2— When company came the fam
ily with the smart bulldog made
no attempt tq get it to do any
tricks.
3— "I think his speeches were
fine," said A1 Smith, referring to
President Roosevelt before the con
vention. "He’s a great statesman 1"
4— The United States senate and
house lost no time In balancing the
budget
5— ”1 never conld go to the bath
ing beach like this," said the girl.
"Let me borrow a fur coat or some
thing."

PERIODIC RELIEF
Belief in jnst one hoar. Cramps
headaches, pains, distress, dis
comfort. Amazingly effective in
the most severe cases. Write
today for particulars enclosing
stamp.

Ph. Chemical Laboratory
404 Metropolitan Bldg.
Detroit. Mich.

What Is this?
This Is a
ladles’ bathing
salt.
Is It for a
midget?
No, It Is for a
full grown nor
mal adult.
Will a lady
wear It?
Yes, strange
as It may seem;
a lady will wear It.
Right out In public where ahe
can be seen?
Absolutely.
Will the lady wear It to settle
an election bet?
No. She will not wear It to set
tie an election bet.
Then what will be uer excuse?
She will have no excuse. She will
wear It because It Is the style.
When the lady appears on the
beach ln the suit, what will the po
lice do?
Nothing except lose their eye, sight
Can a lady appear In a suit like
that and escape arrest?
Yes.
If the gals are wearing suits like
that this summer, what will they
wear a year from now?
Shush! The children might hear
31

Sold onIroodaS

J

PRICELESS INFOMUTKM '

—for those suffering from a
fcAXtfg \ STOMACH OR PPOOPtAl. I
ULCERS, DUB TO HTPM- |
^ACIDITY—POOR DIGBS- 4
TION, ACID DYSPEPSIA. B
PAT1ON,
LSSSNXSS
TO EXCESS ACID.
AA farafrweoCT

COMMUNITY

LOT

Finds Turtle On
Road In Parkway

KROGER STORES

Value Hits off the Year

'45c
.
5c
die
$1.09

VELVET FLOUR

5*25c

BEEF

THIS WEEK

Watch Our Window for Demonstration.

ORANGES

35c

LETTUCE .

~d 5C

POTATOES

10c

YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR THE

2

The
use'.&ath mats.
Mice are afraid of bass drums,
firecrackers and men with pink
beards.
A rowing machine can be made
much more comfortably If equipped
with an outboard motor.
Fourth of .Tnlv falls this year on
July 4.'
A raspberry stain will renaln
longer on a shirt bosom than plain
vanilla.
Man Want Ads Coats Little

Mail Want Ada Coats Little

---»American Indians did not

COFFEE
SUGAR
OLEO .
FLOUR

SPECIAL PRICE
on All

Check the following statements
to make sense:
1— The capital of Connecticut Is
............ Providence............ Woon
socket ............. Kansas City.........
......Hartford ........ Philadelphia,
2— The Hmlsoin river separates
the state of N«jw York from the
state of ..........Florida ..........Penn
sylvania ............ Rhode Island....
................. New Jersey.. .......Illi
nois.
3— Cairo is a city in China......
France .................Algiers ............
Egypt............. lxjuisiana.
4— Penobscot Is...............a river
in New Hampshire............. a moun
tain ln Vermont............. a city ln
Maine.................a forest In Kansas.
5— The Bronx Is ...............a bor
ough ln New York.................a lake
In California .................a canal in
Delaware............a mountain range
In Nevada.

CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE

FREEf^oWuV
BOOK. 3

Farmers Going To
Raise More Hogs

Crowe Tells Of
Phone Rate Cut

♦**

Mrs. Eva Bruner and Mrs.
Gladys Patterson went to De
troit Wednesday to spend a few
days with the latter’s sister-inlaw. Mrs. David Bruner.
* * *
Miss Helen Carruthers and
Merman Downs of Detroit spent
the week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carruthers j
on Mill street.
!,
* * *
Phyllis Rotnour participated in ! I
the skating carnival held in the '
Windsor. Ontario arena, Wednes- ':
day evening which was sponsored
oy the Pere Marquette.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker,
Mrs. Glenn Whittaker of Salem
and Mrs. Nelson Bender of Wor
den were guests of their mother,
Mrs. Mary Tait, on Thursday of
last week.
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, 1934. In the com belt states the
L.O.TJR. NEWS
fund. Perhaps some of the older
| total 1935 pig crop was approxi
hive members win recall that a
j The special meeting on Jan similar act was extended to the
mately 7 per cent less than that
uary 29th. is for the purpose of Methodist church when that
of 1934. nearly all of the de
installing the officers for the en church burned some twenty years
crease being in the states west of
suing year. All the same officers ago. It is interesting to note
the Mississippi river.
have been re-elected with the that, at that time the command| The number of sows to farrow
u
. ,
*1.1
exception of the Chaplain which !«; was Lady Reta Smith an ac.____
in the spring season of 1936 is
Maybe most folks think this is •. offjce will be filled by __
Lady Julia tive worker in the Methodist
! Michigan hog producers in- estimated at 6,220 000 head which
i creased their 1935 fall pig crop iS 24 per cent larger than the very feal winter, the coldest and storm- Thome. Assistant Great ' Com- I church and at the present time
.markedly over that for the last sxtia.ll number that farrowed in Les5 ^®a“ier
yeaF; mander Dora Nicholson of De- the commander is Lady Elsa
.half of 1934 and are planning a the spring Of 1935 put syu 29 per
,
man 1 ,, Turt*e doesnt troit has consented to act as sup- Campbell a very* active member
further expansion m their 1936 cent
the average spring
s0?ud tu^les reme Installing Officer. The in- of the Presbyterian church,
spring farrowings according to farrowings for the two vears 1932 ^ke ^rf^5g bur?>w deeP staUation will be private and the 1
! the December 1 Pig Survey Re- : and 1933 increases in spring far- dow?
t,h® mud and stay ther^ officers are not requested to wear
: port based upon returns from ap- rowings are indicated for all until the flrst warm days of white as is the usual custom,
'
Making Um of Knowledgo
proximately
4.000
Michigan states although the largest gain sp£?g'
J
I At the last hive meeting the
Knowledge enables one to pur
I farms collected through the ru- is
in the west North-CenThe other
while going members voted to give a generous
ral mail carriers of the Post Of- tral states where thb 1934 drought through Plymouth-Riverside park donation to the Presbyterian forces outside of blmself Into opera'flee Department. The 1935 fall drac'd
^°d^. William Mathias found a turtle church toward their rebuilding I tlon and reap the benefits.
;pig crop for Michigan has been tion ln 193- _d where the largest crawlihg across the paving.
,-------- - ■ ------ — estimated at 356,000 head which “XIt was cold, a bitter cold day.
Oflc
wcic iiiauv
unuci
ui
«„ ox
ox
------------ocr; _ nuuvuuim
reductions were
maae unaer
tne
faut
was hustling
OOO^TadXo^d Som^Sne to Com-H« Adjustoent programs.
STOKER
COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
along just as any mud turtle would
'Pecember, 1934. The number of
that has cold feet. Mr. Mathias
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
I sows farrowed this fall is estim
took the turtle up to Sam Spicer’s
Order from our special shipment Just arrived. Made specially
ated at 55.000 head as against
farm where it has been for the
for automatic coal stokers
40,000 for 1934 while the average
past few days trying to keep
number of pigs saved per litter
warm out in the bam.
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
was 6.47 as against 6.62 a year
PHONE 102
ago. The increase in fall farrow
Miss Frances Gilbert
ings, this year over last, practical
Is Writing For Well
ly offsets the 23 per cent reduc
Extension to all day Sunday of
tion in the 1935 spring pig crop the same reduced rates which
Known Florida Paper
compared with that of 1934. Com have been in effect on long dis
bining the spring and fall pig tance
station-to-station
tele
The many Plymouth friends of
crop estimates gives a total 1935 phone calls after 7 o’clock each Miss
Gilbert, daughter of
pig crop of 702.000 head which night, and the establishment o( Mr Frances
Mrs B a. Gilbert who
compares with 714.000 for. 1934.
rates every night and are spending the winter at Day
The can opener was Invented by 1.076.000 for 1933 and 1.077.000 reduced
Sunday
on
person-to-person
calls,
tona Beach. Florida, will be in
a white man named Charlie.
for 1932.
become effective January 15. terested ln knowing that she has
The New Haven railroad allows
The number of sows to farrow These changes will mean a large
passengers to take off their shoes in Michigan during the spring of annual saving to Michigan tele recently been given a position as
and go to sleep In day coaches with 1936 is indicated at 73.000 head. phone users, according to R. E. a book critic and a writer on the
This represents an increase of 40 Crowe, manager here for the
r awTo?thTleadtheir feet on the seat ahead.
Hot Dated Jewel
*
The lining of the human stomach per cent over the 52.000 head that Michigan Bell Telephone Comwill last a lifetime If synthetic gin farrowed in the spring of 1935 pany.
: Readers of The Mail will be
and compares with estimates of | This additional discount in I interested in two of the recent reis avoided.
• • •
69.000 sows farrowed in the spring rates, which affects most calls' vl€WS written by Miss Gilbert as
of 1934, and 89,000 head for the between points on which the pres- 1 published in the News-Journal.SCRAMBLED LETTERS
Michigan Made Pure
spring seasons of both 1932 and ent station-to-station day rate is yj,ev fOnowCONTEST
1933. In this connection it should more than 35 cents, is the sixth I Mabel Dodtre-Luhan's “Eurobe noted that under the 1936 major long distance telephone
Rvneriences."
,
Q
Rearrange these letters so each Cotn-Hog Adjustment Program, rate reduction offered by the Bell
' This Is.
second volume of a
word will spell the name of an contract signers are allowed to.Systeril since October, 1926.
produce, without penalty as many i This also Is the first time that £"2n°^MeiSSS "^It* te £?
American city:
Eatmore
hogs as their yearly 1932-33 aver- 'discounted rates have been offer- “j™**
Albnay.
Phlldeliaplha
age. The estimate uf 1936 spring
on station-to-station day long
Sire iMtskUlfiS
Chllllcoeth.
Nwe Ykor.
farrowings is based upon an In- distance calls on Sunday and toe .^flg2^^-„5ereJLhriti«
Los Anglsee.
Obsnot.
such celebrities ,
terpretation of December 1 breed first that discounts ever have analysis ---------Reon.
Ccgohia.
ing Intentions reports, and assum been established for
person-to- Duse. Gordon Craig, Gertrude
Palm hcaeb.
es that the relationship between person calls for any period. A per Stein, Janet Scudder. Muriel
Nas Cofrancis.
Cold Medal
Draper.
The
Dutchess of Devon
breeding intentions and subse son to person long distance call is
Imalm.
New Orlneas.
quent farrowings will be about one on which the operator la re- shire. The author’s feeling for
24H lb.
Jacksonllelv.
Hartdorf.
backgrounds
inanimate
details,
the
same
as
in
recent
years
prior
quested to locate a particular per subtle undertones colors.the book
jack
(Ed. Note.—Thia can be done by to 1934.
son at the distant telephone.
an alert mind in less than 11 hours,
a SationXstaUon caS
<iramatizes her intense viMuch of the increase in 1936 while
LTmi “
Pecsonality. It Ibrtn8s « the
daylight saving, on a clear day.)
spring farrowings will come from
• • •
gilts from the small 1935 spring ber rather than to some person £eade.r, “ experience not eastlj
ON HOME CARDENS
pig crop. This fact together with in particular. A station-to-station forsotten.
iatest.
"The
j the delayed marketing of the 1935 call requires less time for making ; Hemingway’s
COUNTRY CLUS
WESCO SOOA
spring pig crop is reflected by the the connection than does a per- Green* Hills of Africa."
Each little boy, euch little girl
BREAD . . 1 lb leaf $c
CRACKERS
2 lb. box 15c
With gusto and abandon
! December 1935 reports which son-to-person call and therefore
A gardener should be,
the
rate
is
considerably
less;
Hemingway
has
been
living
the
i
show
that,
for
the
state
as
a
whole,
WESCO
LAVINS
COUNTRY CLUB
For vegetables raised at home
ithe decrease in number of hogs
As an instance of the savings life of an African hunter. This
GRAHAA\S
MASH . 100 lb. bag $2.09
. lb. box 13c
Should uld economy.
iover six months old, this year made possible under the new volume seems to take you into
WESCO SCRATCH
: compared with last is only about schedule Manager R. E. Crowe the heart of the real Africa. You
A spade, a little land, a hoe—
8 per cent, whereas the reduction says that the day person-to-per- see it, live it, and breathe it as
FEED . 100 lb. bag $2.03
. 4 rolls 25c
These are the things you'll need jin
in the 1935 spring pig crop comcom-1 son rate from Plymouth to Grand you never supposed you could,
WARM CANVAS
NDS
To see what miracles are worked
1 pared....................
with that of* 1934 was 23 I Rapids heretofore has been $1.05 You learn the subtle strategy of
CIGARETTES 2 pkgs. 23c
CLOVES . .
pair IOc
By planting of a seed.
1 per cent. Reports from Michigan j at all times. Now the same call tracking, the trickiness of weathproducers also show that, com-; can be made nights and Sundays er portents, and most of all. how
MARGATE ORANGE REKOE & PEKOE
DESSERT
: pared with other recent years, a | for 75c a saving of 30c.
to pull a trigger. You cover Africa
Potatoes, peas and cahhkges,
TEA .
JUNKET
10c
.
H
lb 25c
pkg
.larger percentage of the 1935 fall:
week-end discount period by motor and by foot in the jolly
Siring beans, and spinach, too.
[ pig crop was farrowed during -the 1 on
types of long distance company of the author, his yife.
Taste better when you realize
months
of
June
and
July
wit
h
!
caus.
extend
from
7
o'clock
two
English
friends,
and
their
naThat 'twus for you they grew.
j corresponding reductions in Aug- ; Saturday nights until 4 -30 o’clock ' tive bearers. In this royal caraust and September farrowings.
. Monday mornings.
van you can safely run the gamut
'Tis pleasant, yes, to plant a seed
For the United States the Dec----------- 0----------I of a fearless hunter’s experiences.
And know that rain and heat
ember 1935 Pig Survey Report
Don’t complain about keeping
The book is in the traditional
Will some day turn it luto a
shows an inccease of 31 per cent I up poor kin. Think of Uncle Sam. ; Hemingway style. The fluent diaTomato or a beet
” pig crop over
;log is always natural and yet unin the 1935 fall
Pipe smokers are said to have .expected. The background is fusthat of 1934, a decrease of 5 per
So raise a garden, boys and girls.
cent in the combined spring and better dispositions than other cd together in a startling almost
fall pig crops of 1935 • compared men. Perhaps it seems that way impressionistic picture. It proUpon some little plot;
It MAY come up and give you food , with the previous year, and a pros- because a man with a pipe in his | bably contains some of the best
ipective
increase of 24 per cent in mouth finds it difficult to argue i prose he has ever written. The
And also It may NOT!
11936 spring farrowings compared himself into a fighting frame of j two dark portraits of M’Cola and
I Garrick are masterful.
1
with
the
small farrowings )n the mind.
DEFINITION TEST
spring of 1935. Although thie 1935
1 United States fall pig crop of 20.
Make sense out of the following j 272,000 head is 4,750.000 head
There is an
statements:
'larger than the number of pigs
pedigree Is
’a-kin J , saved in the autumn of 1934, it
Large
«( reptile............... . .a",mail' bouse represents a decrease of 27 per
Size
r.w..r,i
cent f,rom
fall farrow............... a„ „eo»„ioei,.,i
eoeulogital record....
Iln
t[M $ average 1929.J3.
Re..........old-farinoned con.ejaace ,latively
greatest Increase. 1935
drawn by two horses.................... a ! compared with 1934. was In the
Iceberg Crisp
scholarly man. •
| Western i Com Belt states where
lor your firing fob
2—To-be bombastic is to............'the gaih amounted to about 42
It will pay you to learn how madb bettar
throw bombs.......... beat your par-----------‘
-----------*----’----per cent The
percentage
increas
es for the other areas were;
Iron Fireman can fit* your furnace or
ents................. talk noisily
North Atlantic, 18
per cent;
boiler at your home or boaineaa. It will
Porto Rican Sweet
live on fresh fruits.
cost you nothing to get the Cuts. It may
3— To defalcate Is to................. South Atlantic, 6 per cent; South
Central.
8
per
cent;
Western,
31
embezzle ........ study architecture
be costing yon hundreds of dollan Md
cent
abroad ..............press at golf......... perCombining
to have them. Please phoae bai
the spring and fall
Idaho Baking
.......... cut a hole In a door.
Frosh Groon
pig crop estimates for the coun
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
4— Pedagogues are found............ try as a whole gives a total' of 50.POTATOES IO lbs. 25c
lb. 10c
PEAS . .
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277
under wet boards............. in Insti 674,000 head which is 5 per cent
tutions of learning ............. io the less than the combined crop of
country of the Axtecs...................on
bicycles.
5— A libertine Is...............a man
who gambles............. a place where
criminals are executed In Paris.......
........ a person of loose habits.........
....... a bird of the crane species.
6— Marmalade is............the name
of a Roman emperor.................... a
palace In Athens.................a kind
of Jam............a famous song.........
...the name of the Frencjuotltlbpal
anthem.
7— A symposiumis
historically famous part
Roman forum........ a colli
ideas........ a man who plans
strument by that name..
//////////
an Institution for simple
■ lGEOGRAPHY
l

RED ARROW SHOE SALE

Here It Is—

Store-Wide Sale Event
Make Your Selection During The First'Few[Days.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Society News

CCC Boys Are Confirmed in Pasadena Church

The Big Star luncheon bridge j Mrs. J. P. Morrow and Mrs. P.
club had a most pleasant day R. Hoheisel were in Detroit MonWednesday as guest of Mrs. Har ;day afternoon to attend a dessert
old Throop on Sheridan avenue. I bridge given by the Pan Hellenic
society at the home of Mrs. Rob
• * *
Mrs. Henry Baker was hostess ert Betts.
at luncheon to the Tuesday after
noon bridge club at her home on
On Monday evening Miss Marie
Sheridan avenue.
Johnson honored ’ her mother,
* • •
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, with a
party
in celebration of her birth
Mrs. Harry Robinson was host
ess to the Plymouth bridge club day entertaining a few guests at
Thursday afternoon at her home cards. A dainty lunch was served
and a merry evening spent.
on Bradner Road.

* * «

On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Martel will entertain
the members of their “500" club
at their home on Maple avenue.
* * •
The Beta C contract group en
joyed a dessert-bridge Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Roy Streng on West Ann Arbor
TraU.

Information and
Markets

Miss Ruth Graham and Miss
Myrtle Graham of Detroit were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. George Cramer on North
Harvey street.

• » »

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Schrader
entertained a few guests at dinner
Thursday evening of last week
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Edson O.
Huston, who left on Monday foe>
their annual winter sojourn at
Miami. Florida.
* * *
A very delightful affair was the
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
Edson O. Huston in the Hotel !
Mayflower Friday evening honor
ing the birthday of Mrs. Austin
Whipple.

Cjorbutit of a

• « *

The Thursday evening bridge
Mrs. Andrew Taylor was host
ess to her “500" club Thursday club had a most enjoyable dinner
afternoon at her home on North and evening of bridge on Wednes
day
evening at the home of Mr.
Harvey street.
and Mrs. R. H. Reck on Penniman
• * *
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Darling i
« •» *
and daughter. Jan. of Ann Arbor!
were dinner guests of Mr. and i A delightful dessert-bridge was
given
Thursday
afternoon by
Mrs. Prank Rambo Sunday.
Mrs. fames Stevens at her home
on North Harvey street to the
The H. C. bridge club had a members of the Ambassador club.
most enjoyable evening Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Winnifred Cutler entertained
William Arscott on Blunk avenue.
eleven schoolmates Saturday at
her home on Farmington Road
Mrs. George Strasen was hostess from three to seven o'clock.
at a dessert-bridge Tuesday after Games were played after which a
noon having as her guests the dainty supper was enjoyed. The
members of the Twist Tuesday guests brought several lovely gifts
contract club.
to Winnifred as remembrances of
her birthday, which was on the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crosser and previous Tuesday. Those pres
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Pence of Toledo. ent were Betty Sheply. Ruth
Ohio, were dinner guests Sunday Wellman. Ardith Rowland. Johan
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill on na McGraw, Helen Jones. Jean
Engleson Phyllis Campbell. Dor
West Ann Arbor Trail.
othy Ebersole. Mary Jane Olsaver,
Marian Coward and Jeanne DetThe C. L. Cowgills entertained tling.
at dinner Saturday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
their home on West Ann Arbor entertained at a family dinner
Trail J. Merle Bennett and fam Sunday at their home on Mill
ily.
street having places laid for Mr.
9»•
and Mrs. Albert Gayde. Miss Ame
The Octette bridge4 club was lia Gayde. Edward Gayde. Mr.
entertained at a delightful des and Mrs. O. P. Beyer, daughter.
sert-bridge Wednesday afternoon Marion and son Robert Mr. and
at the home of Mrs. Thomas W. Mrs. Floyd Burgett Mr. and
Mrs. Lisle Alexander. Mrs. Reg
Moss on Sheridan avenue.
inald Mowbray and daughter.
Mary Lou, Mrs. Dora Weiler and
Mrs. Harold Pinlan was host Miss Clara Wolff, who has return
ess to her Tuesday evening bridge ed from a three month’s visit in
club last week at her home on I Toledo. Ohio.
Arthur street and on Monday I
♦ * *
evening of this week entertained i On Saturday afternoon. Jan
her contract bridge group.
uary 18.
Charlotte
Flaherty.
: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
On Thursday evening Barbara ! Flaherty of Sunset avenue, cele
Olsaver celebrated her fifteenth brated her tenth birthday by
birthday by entertaining a few having as her guests the follow
friends at dinner at her home on ing children. Ione and Hubert
Maple avenue west. The guests Stuart. Shirley and Richard
included Phyllis Barrows. Betty Reamer. Josephine Armbruster.
Mastick. Ky Moon. Dorothy Roe Tommy Chaffee( Robert Brown
and Miss Yoma May.
and Eddie Kinca^ie. The children

•»•

♦♦•

*♦•

•♦♦

«*«

«**

Dress Accessories—
Anything you may need for
formal wear can be found at
Wild’s.
We Clothe Men!

enjoyed playing games for a
while after which dainty refresh
ments were served.
• » •

Plan Nutrition Many Present At
Discussion Here Meeting OfP.T.A-

Mr. knd Mrs. Oliver Herrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson,
sons Wendell and Korwocd sod
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
pleasantly surprised Edward Dick | The third of a series of NutriA very large audience attended
inson at his home on the North itition demonstrations will be giv- the regular meeting of the Stark
ville road Monday evening, Jan. jen next week for the home Econ weather P.TA Monday evening
20, the occasion being his birth omics Extension Groups by Miss and enjoyed the fine program
day anniversary. Progressive pe- Emma DuBord, County Home which the committee had ar
dro was played. The guest of Demonstration Agent. "Planning ranged. Mr. Evans, director of the
honor was presented ..with gifts Wholesome Desserts for the Fam P.HJ3. band directed six clarinet
and a lunch, including two birth ily” will be the subject of the arid piccolo players from Plymouth
day cakes was served. Every one demonstration. Frequently the high school in three very pleasing
departed wishing Mr. Dickinson desserts are just repetitions, week numbers. Mr. Evans then present
in and week out, of elaborate pas ed the newly formed junior band
many more happy birthdays.
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Frank tries which may prove disastrous of Starkweather school In sev
Barrows a dinner-bridge will be to figures and complexions. The eral numbers. The boys and girls
given this evening by Dr. and demonstration will allow varia ,did remarkably well for the short
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and Mr. and tions of desserts using
time they have been practising
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett at the Ol milk, honey, gelatine, and
and .much credit is due Mr.
saver home on Maple avenue grain cereals in various ways. The Evans.
„ ,
with the members of the "Din finishing touch in a well-planned 1 Prof. Chas. Fisher of the U. of
ner” bridge club as guests. It is a meal As a dessert that is not too M. School of Education was to be
farewell to the Barrows family elaborate yet supplies the satis the’ speaker but was unable to be
before their departure to Grand fying flavor and sweetness which present because of the tragic ac
Rapids, where they will make is desired by most people. The cident to his young son and he
their home. The club includes also dessert should be planned as a sent Mr. Miller also of the U. of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren. Mr. definite part of the meal and in M. School of Education, who
and Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mr. and relation to other foods selected ; proved to be a very interesting
Mss. J. W. Blickenstaff, Mr. and for the day. The time demerit 'speaker and those that were priv
Mrs. Glenn Jewell and Mr. and must also be considered for des ileged to hear him gained quite a
serts that can be made in ad little knowledge of the work of
Mrs. E. V JolUffe.
vance are often welcomed by the ' the various P.T-A.’s and the efI busy housewife. The public is in- I fort of parents to give their child
As a farewell to Phyllis Bar- vited to attend these demonstra ren the advantage of higher edu
rows, who is moving with her tions. in the following communi- cation.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bar- ties.
I It is the hope of the P.T-A. that
rows. to Grand Rapids on Satur I Tuesday. January 28. 2:00, Flat Mr. Miller will again visit us and
day several parties have been giv i Rock High School.
en in her honor during the past | Wednesday. January 29. 2:00, be our' speaker.
week. The first of these was one Belleville High School.
Is there anything more dis
given on Saturday evening by ! Thursday, January 30 2:00. gusting to hear than the fellow
Belva Barnes at her home on : Schoolcraft Community
Hall, without any real complaint eter
North Harvey street when she ] Stout St. and Schoolcraft Road, nally howling? But how refresh
entertained sixteen guests at i Friday. January 31. 2:00, Plym- ing. tfhen you hear the person
games with delightful refresh ; outh High School.
you think hafe every reason to be
ments following. On Monday eve
downhearted always presenting
ning a surprise dinner was given i Assisting a criminal to escape the brightest side of life. Which
by Dorothy Roe for Phyllis at ; the law is a crime, unless you do vou think gets the most out of
I her home on West Ann Arbor j happen to be a lawyer.
life?
1
; Trail. The following guests eni joyed a skating party later at
|Newburg Lake. Phyllis. Betty
Corb. Ruth Roediger. ‘ Barbara
: Olsaver Belva Barnes Arline Soth,
i Shirley Sorenson. Betty Mastick.
. Helen Harper and Doris Buzzard.
* * *
1 Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
.have a fullcalendar this week be
ginning on Sunday last when they
'attended a supper party given at
[the Seward hotel in Detroit by
I Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Lehman of
See Our Big Circular for Hundreds of Timely
j Portland. Maine, who are staying
Values at Sailings of 10 to 50^-.
I there temporarily. On Wednes
day Mrs. Chute was again the
| guest of Mrs. Lehman at a lunMen’s — Women’s — Children’s
icheon - bridge; this evening both
I Mr. and Mrs. Chute will attend an
| informal dinner party at the Deairbom Inn with Mr. and Mrs. T.
E. Nicoll of Detroit as hosts; Sat
urday evening they will be among
the guests attending a dinner
party given by Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Fisher in Detroit then on Sunday
morning the Chute's will enter
tain the following guests at a
Ladies’
breakfast and coasting party in
'honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman:
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Clendennen.
Fancy Prints
| Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Brown. Mr.
Up to $1.98 value
and Mrs. L. T. Fisher of DeItroit. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Mitten.
Mr and Mrs. M. C. Ross. Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Fuglll of Ferndale

9c SALE

(Pau uj-fraJ ucru
We'D let you hare $300, $200,*100
or lees right now so you can keep
yota credit A-l

You can repay

us out of your future income.

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

2nd Floor Walverine Bldg..
Room 208
202 E. Washington St.
Corner 4th Ave.. Ann Arbor
Phone 4000

ivtntum
WeWccl ivitn a rnvtLin

GAS
RANGE
Her kitchen tasks have been lighten
ed a great deal since she replaced her
old-fashioned stove with a modern pas
range.
She has more time for rest and leis
ure. Even now, while she rests, the?
dinner cooks in the oven. The oven
heal control doe3 the over, watching. If
she cheeses, she can go visiting or
shopping for several hours. Many other
features contribute toward lightening
her h.r-.urehold treks.
At.? not cnly doc.; the modern gas
rangt. n.ake her hou.ehoid tasks easi
er. Ls smart styling makes the kitchen
mere attractive end up-to-date. It be
comes a more pleasin’ piece to be in.
makes. a belter impr.’-siori Seri friends.
You. loo. should enjoy the comfr-.t
i nd cc-v. niar.ce of a modernized
kitch n. The first slop is lo rephice
t'.r.t i b:< e’d
i-"* with a modern

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 24«i

HOSIERY

c pr.

& Company

Newburg

Defaulted Bonds

* « *

The Stitch and Chatter group is
being entertained at a luncheon
today at the home of Mrs. Prank
Burrows on Penniman avenue.
* * *
The Mayflower bridge club was
entertained on Tuesday after
noon by Mrs. Arthur Johnson of
Main Street at a dessert-bridge.

Friday, January 24, 1936
I Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Damm of I and family last Saturday
; Hamburg visited Marlin Simmons I Sunday.
Miss Joy McNabb of Concord 1
was home for the week-end.
[
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LeVan of |
Oscoda called on Mrs. Emma Ry- i
,der Tuesday.
The family supper at the
Thomas home was well attended
last Wednesday and the evening
enjoyably spent with singing and
games. It is planned to have these
suppers once a month.
I Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly were
! Sunday dinner guests of their 1
niece and family in Detroit.
Mrs. May Stevens has been con
fined to her home for the past two
weeks on account of sickness.
Mrs. Vina Joy spent Tuesday of
this week with her sister Mrs.
Weed who has been sick for sev
eral weeks, but is gaining in
health now.
Miss Leah Stewart of Lansing
called at the Mark Joy home
PHONE 16
Sunday afternoon.
204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
The YMP class met with Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith Monday
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
evening. Flans were made to spon
Detroit
Jackson
Mt. Clemens
sor a Father and Son banquet.
February 14.

Without any obligation whatsoever, no
rental cost or similar expense, we will
install your choice of a new model 1 I 6
or I I 7 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel
for a free TRIAL in your home.
We want you to try this range and see for yourself the many economies it will
bring. Better oven design means real food saving in baking, roasting, broiling
—certain results without waste, goodness cooked in instead of out—every ad
vantage a real saving. And so easy for YOU to have now.

Winter Hats Ladies’ APRONS
9c
29c

Livonia
Center
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schilinski
spent the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brooky of
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Westfall
and daughter Lenora attended a
i bridge party at the home of Mr. ‘
and Mrs. John McClellan in Farm
ington last Saturday evening.
Visitors at the C. F. Smith home
last Sunday were Mr. arid Mrs.
Ervin Hirr and son Jr. and daugh
ter Delores, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kemp and son Marvin and Eunia
Smith of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Willis of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baze and
daughter Ruth. Mr. and Mrs.
j Norman Westfall and daughter
Lenora and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
F. Smith attended the marriage
reception of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Haury formerly Lometa Lyons
Daugherty at The German Club
at Auburn Heights. Sunday eve
ning.

Curtain Material

LESS THAN

By the yard

9c yd.

The economy purchase plan enables you to pay
for your stove for a s little as 10c o day.

Men’s

Ruffled Sash

Winter UNIONSUITS

CURTAINS

69c

Trade In Your Old Stove

■SPECIAL

19c

6 pc. Cottage Sets, 39c
Chocolate Drops, 9c lb.

1Oc A DAY

Salted Peanuts, 9c lb.

LINE’S 5c-$l. Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Let us buy your old stove and credit it as part payment
Come in this week before the sale ends, or phone

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone:

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137

and
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I, Page Five

next fall’s campaign. Meetings
igravel trunk-lints in the State
are being made every night in all
with a dust-proof oil aggregate
parts of the county, and the poli
surface. We are also cooperating
tician is selling his wares. In
on a $6,500,000 Tourist and
many ways this is a good thing.
Shoreline Program.
Everyone Likes the Meat from
L The State Administrative Board
Judicial Circuit No. 3. which is It educates the people to govern
and gives them a real
Tuesday approved a new Feder
located In Wayne County, is com ment
al Aid program of $7,600,000 for
posed of eighteen (18) permanent chance to meet the candidates
Michigan covering the fiscal year
circuit judges, who are frequently and “find out what they are
beginning next July. Half of this
aided by visiting judges. Other worth.
Phone 239
sum must be furnished by the
Take it from another angle. A !
circuits in Michigan include as
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
State Official Points Out State Highway Department.
many as six counties with one man is elected to office. He'
It. is significant to the people of
spends
the
better
part
of
a
year
I
judge to serve them all. The con
Aid It Brings To
Michigan who believe strongly on
stitution of. the State of Michigan getting to . know his office tho- j
good roads that this new program
The State
requires the Sheriff’s Office to roughly and to rid that office of'
provides for the construction of
have officers at each session of mal-supervision of his predeces-1
201 miles of concrete pavement
the Circuit Court to serve the sor. He then inaugurates his own •
• Continued from page one)
and concrete pavement widening
courts. They summon jurors, serve methods of reform and before he
process papers, and serve all writs j has much of a chance to get them
Relief Program for Michigan, the iat a total cost of $6,174,000. There
are
33
miles
of
bituminous
con
of attachement. The Sheriff of in working order there is another
.'irst to be approved in the entire
Farm Bureau Egg
$235
ountry. . Michigan contributed crete paving on the program.
Wayne has 77 employees for these . campaign on his hands. He has
Larro Egg Mash
When this new program is fin
and other duties, required not‘ to spend time campaigning wheth
only $3,800,000 of this entire
$239
ished we will have a minimum
only by the Constitution, £ut re er he want to or not. If he doesn’t
Larro Scratch ...........
program.
$135
three-lane
highway
all
the
way
he
might
just
as
well
keep
his
quired by all theory of law en
The program was launched
Larro Chick Builder
$239
name off the ballot.
forcement.
August 1st as the first to get un i from Lansing to Detroit over USIt is plain that these salaries
der way in the United States. The 16. We will have an all hard-sur
There is one solution. Longer
HAY - STRAW - DOG FOODS
■ast comparative report we had faced highway from*" the State
have nothing to do with the run terms of office. If a man is elect
ning of the Wayne County jail. ed this year, he certainly won’t
showed that Michigan is still far line to the Straits of Mackinac
They cannot be figured in the change much in four years and
Ahead of any other state in the over US-27, one of the great tour
Tfce
cost of keeping a criminal. Recent ordinarily the people won’t change
progress made upon its relief pro ist arteries in the country. US-12,
except
for
a
short
gap
near
Chel
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
statistics issued seemed to con their mind. If he proves to be an
gram. A comparison as of Novem
sea.
will
be
a
31-foot
pavement
clude this, but a check up has re unusual bad officer of the law we
ber 16th showed that Michigan
vealed that Wayne, spending a have provisions in the constitu
had 70 per cent of its program between Jackson and Ann Arbor.
little'over 16 dollars for a prison tion to recall him. Longer terms
under contract on that date com US-23 will be the same width
er is one of the lowest county would mean less elections and
pared with a national average of for eleven miles north of Bay
rates in the country. The Sherif that would mean less cost to the
35 per cent. Since that time we City to Lynwood. The pavement
fs office itself is self-sustaining | taxpayer. It would mean more
nave contracted for much of the on US-25 will be extended as far
north as the State line as Port
remaining program.
in this county. The total amount i efficiency in office and that
Sanilac
in
Sanilac
County.
Tour
of revenues received by this would be another reduction in
This program Included $6,700.ists
will
be
able
to
travel
through
000 worth of grade separations at
Sheriff's Office last year was over | the taxpayer’s living expenses.
$67,000.00. These should be credit
railroad crossings, the largest the Manistee National Forest
The Wayne Circuit Judges are
! items from process serving, etc., a good example. They have a six
grade separation program in the from Manistee to Cadillac over a
The start of the New Year is a good time to check your Hvbituminous
concrete
pavement
on
but are listed by state reports as year term. They have at least five
history of the state. You, of
farm-to-market
routes
cannot
be
surance program and make certain you are sufficiently protect
debits. It looks like a bad case of full years where they can admin
Plymouth, have visible evidence of M-55. The program will put thirty- i neglected.
ed against financial loss from Insurable
accounting somewhere.
this program in the construction l three more miles of concrete
ister justice without thought of
5f the new $128,300 Grade Separa pavement on US-41 and twenty- j And. finally, we also realize
Here is a list of legal papers elections. They can spend their
served in Wayne during the past time for the purpose for which
tion south of here on US-12 at I seven miles on US-2, the two that Michigan is one of the great
I
tourist
states
in
the
Union.
It
is
We shall be glad to advise you on your
year which are not served in as they are elected. On the other
he Pere Marquette tracks. This | great tourist arteries of the Up
my personal opinion that the
large number in any other county hand, the Governor of the State
:s one of eleven separations on a per Peninsula.
insurance needs.
has only been scratched
in Michigan:
$3,000,000 program in Wayne I Here in Wayne County we will surface
of
Michigan,
the
County
Cleric,
as
to
the
potentialities
this
in
widen more than a mile oh Gra
County.
The following new books have
Process Writs served. 10.905; The Register of Deeds, the Treas
When the Works Progress Ad tiot Avenue between Mack and dustry offers for Michigan. This been received in the Plymouth Out of ToWn Writs Served. 911; urer of Wayne County and other
ministration sought projects to East Grand Boulevard to a width is particularly true in the Upper library:
Jurors Summoned. 3.269; Alimony officers are always in the midst
provide useful employment, we of 90 feet, an operation similar to Peninsula.
of Barabas." by G. Attachments Arrests. 102; Arrests of a Campaign.
So. we are developing tourist H."Chronicles
-ntered into a cooperative pro that on Greater Woodward Ave I Toads.
on Capias, 16; Arrests on Body
Doran.—A
spicy
potpourri
of
We are moving our shore
gram of surfacing 225 miles of nue. We will also reconstruct and
the author’s publishing experienc- Executions 12: Arrests on Circuit
Seventy-one per cent of a se
; widen a mile on Van Dyke Ave line routes over to the shore be 1 es and connections in the United Court Warrants, 3; Probate Court
Phone 3
lected «• grotip of the largest gen
nue between the 7 and 8 mile ithat the motorist will not
and England, his contacts Warrant Arrests, 9; Out of Town eral
automotive newspaper adver
Beals Post No. 32 Roads. A new $100,000 bridge will ; cheated when he is told that Mich- States
Warrants,
4;
Sheriff’s
Deeds,
16,and
friendships
with
authors,
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth, Mich.
has beautiful shoreline roads. editors, presidents and ambassa 338; Writs of Attachment, 58; tisers will increase advertising ap
Meeting of the be erected over the Rouge River igan
We are constantly improving dors. Aside from the publishing Writs of Replevin. 52; Out of propriations in 1936 over 1935.
Legion at the ,at Dearborn.
roads to the inland, scenic scene through fifty years, the Town Body Attachments, 5.
Be critical—of yourself.
Legion Hall
! Of more than passing interest our
(fcuuerly
to you In Plymouth is the inclu spots. Over at New Buffalo we most entertaining feature of these
When we discuss doing away
Gleaner's Hall) sion of concrete pavement on the have erected a tourist lodge and reminiscences is the frank por- with the Sheriff’s Office, we must
information station, a clearing trature of both the living and the think of a substitute that will be
Newburg
Pontiac east beltline to by-pass house
of
information
on
Mich
that city and connect with M-24 igan’s tourist attractions. It is dead, from Arnold Bennett to more efficient and economical
3rd Pri. of Mo.
to the north.
Considering the above facts this
John M. Campbell. Adjutant
of its kind by any Mary Roberts Rinehart.
The program will also include the first service
Melvin -Gutherle. Com.
department in the coun-i "Facing Two Ways," by Baron- would be far from easy.
the construction of sidewalks highway
try.
In
the
first
year
of
operaess
Oshimoto.
Bom
into
a
samualong trunkline highways near tlon more than 25,000 tourists Tai family of Tokyo, the author
There is a differnce between
Flint. Kalamazoo, Pontiac, and
registered at the Lodge from tells of her early home life and a politician and a government of
Plymouth Rock Lodge Grand Rapids. I am not so sure have
ficial. An incident in Harold
48
states
and
10
foreign
counher
training
to
become
a
"good
;that sidewalk construction will
We are spending a small and beautiful bride.” Her mar- Stoll’s Office seems self-explana
Per Month
No. 47, F. & A. M. have to be expanded consider tries.
of our funds on land- riage. however, to a man of liber- tory.
On $10 to $300
ably before we make our high percentage
A political organization sent a
scaping
roads, on developing , al ideas made it possible for her
VISITING
ways completely safe for the pub- roadside our
On Furniture—Autos
candidate to Stoll, recommended
stands,
picnic
areas
and
to
launch
forth
on
an
independent
,lic.
MASONS
worker, and
On Unpaid Balancm Only
springs. I am confident the mon-1 career. Through her personal ef- him as efficient
| I do not anticipate that this ey is well spent, that it will yield j forts on behalf of the birth-con- pleaded for a job. Stoll interview
WELCOME
new program will meet with the rich dividends in additional tour- j trol movement and feminism, is ed him and having a place open,
approval of every person in the ist business.
Reg. Meeting. Friday, Feb. 7
revealed the struggle of the more put him to work. A month later it
that the man lackState. Projects will go forward in
-I cannot well talk to you about modem Japanese woman to break was apparent
First Degree on Jan. 31st.
The charge is the lowest ever offered residents of any community out
41 counties. Perhaps some areas highways without mention of the away from feudallstic subjection.,
characteristics of an able emside of Detroit Phone for a loan. Our representative will make tripe to
James J. Galllmore. W.M.
,, . „ -ployee and that he thought bewill feel slighted. I do believe, country’s biggest scandal — the
Gilbert and Sullivan, by Hes- : cause he was backed by this parPlymouth at least once a week. You need make, but one trip to the of
however that the 'people will ac tragedy of death upon our high
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
fice. You can forward all monthly payments by mail.
cord us the compliment that the ways. I want you to know that we keth Pearson. This is a sparkling [ticular political group he would be
program represents a very defin are doing everything within our biography which is a source of | kept oft whether he produced or
innocent
merriment.
It
is
an
The
man
was
fired
immeite plan of highway development ! ability to make the roads safety(acute and interesting character dfately and the recommendations
that should contribute greatly to I proof.
the ever-increasing greatness of
Michigan.
oi
tne
year,
win
attest,
to
our
exdone more than any other libret-1 officp
In formulating out construction
to keep the roads free of ice 'tist and composer to lighten the'
Phone HOgarth 6430
11028 Grand River at Plymouth Road.
programs we have had in mind ;forts
and snow. We are plowing snow 'cares of two continents,
Office holders and office seek
that Michigan is a great industrial and sanding roads for ice on 93 ;
„
state, the leading automotive state per cent of the State Trunklinei. My Country and My People. ers are already in the midst of
Jack Miller, Commander
in the country. We know that we System this winter. We go fur by Yutang Lin. There is a good
Arno Thompson, Secretary
must build industrial roads. We ther than in the pastSJand sand deal of mellow humor in this vol
Howard Ecklea, Treasurer
also realize that Michigan is a straight ahead on icy pavements. ume written in English by a
leading agricultural state and Formerly, the roads were sanded Chinese. He sees clearly the value
only at curves, on hills, or other and the short-comings of his own
civilization in contrast to Western
obvious danger spots.
An examination of our plans for culture and he describes it with
new construction will convince out apology.
“Dwight Morrow," by Harold
you that we have the matter of
It’s Rich and Healthful
public safety pretty well in hand Nicolson. A sympathetic, under
as far as new roads are concern standing biography of the lat'
and the BEST lor CHILDREN
ed. Surfaces are smooth, but are Senator Morrow by an English
roughened in the finishing pro writer.
PHONE 9
cesses to permit proper traction.
"Mark Hopkins.” by J. H. Deni
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
Sight distances are lengthened to son. A well-written life of the
a minimum of 1,000 feet. Grades famous president of Williams Col
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
are easy. We have eliminated lege.
^me 350 sharp curves and bad al"Unmaking of a Russian." by
llgnments in two years. If w Nicholas R. Wreden. A straight
must have curves in new con forward, simple style encases a
struction, they are leu® with great deal of interesting inform
gradual slopes.
ation in this autobiographical
In our maintenance work we narrative.
THEV6AVE A MICE. PART/ TO MBS. MGMI5C,
are using a lot of paint on the
paved roads, but there appears to
‘ ,-THEy CAMETO THE HOUSE
.
be a need for public education as
VJITH THE EATS -A SURPRISE?
to their meaning. Black center-’
line stripes are painted on con
crete pavement and white stripes
AMD THEM, A WEEK LATER,
on bituminous pavements. Yellow
THE/ GAVE OWE TO CAIN,
markings warn motorists to re
main on the right side of the road
HER SON, ALL EXCLAIMING-,
on hills and curves.
Despite all these improvements
Most automobile drivers of the 1
4 THE GANG'S HERE AGAIN/ 4
and others that I could mention state require only a personal re
the accident toll continues. We minder that their operators’ liwere forced to admit this recently [ censes may have expired, to cause 1
<AND, SEVEN DATS LATER,
when we gave our consent for the them to investigate and apply for I
*“
THEY GAVE ONE TO RUTH,
American Red Cross to establish one if necessary.
I
first-aid stations along our high
This is the inescapable conclu- '
HER DAUGHTER, ANO THEN DAWNED
ways. The Red Cross is convinced sion reached by officials of the i
THIS LAUGHABLE TRUTH ■
‘
that a number of lives might be , Department of State as the result'
saved or permanent disability ; of the flow of applications for I
‘THE REASON FOR PARTIES"/
prevented by prompt attention at • these licenses during the past'
EFFECTIVE January 15, the Michigan Bdl
the scene of the accident.
to-station rate is more than 35 cents. Hie dis
two months. Late in 1935, it beSHE SAID -‘I AM WISE
The people of Michigan appear i came publicly known that appli- i
Telephone Company extends to all day Sunday
count on most person-to-person calls is the same
! THE'/COME TO GET WARM"
to be aroused as to the need of a cation blanks for 1936 automobile
searching, scientific inquiry into licenses would contain two ques
the same reduced rates which have been in
in money as on station-to-station calls between
CHUCKLED MBS MEMISE -_______ _
' the whole field of public safety tions: one asking the number of
effect on long distance station-'to-station calls
J and traffic. Accordingly, we have |the applicant’s operator's license;
the same places.
r'
she used
coal
• initiated, the most comprehensive [the other, the date of expiration.
after 7 p; m. each evening. The reductions apply
I survey in the history of Michigan. • The thousands of plate appli
TYPICAL THREE-MINUTE RATES
This survey will be financed en cations flowing across the counto most calls on which the day rate for three
tirely with Federal Funds.
Mu-b-SMto
hmo-k-Pana
ters of the department in the capminutes is more than 35 cents, and range from
From
I The survey will be divided into |' itol
at branch offices throughi three phases—an inventory of the ! out and
the
state,
furnish
the
explaI
about
10
per
cent
on
some
of
the
shorter
calls
PLYMOUTH
'85,000 miles of Federal. State.
for the recent increase in i
MN* Meta Dw flriMctt M
[County and Township Roads; a ,• nation
to 40 per cent or more on distant calls.
T®
applications for operators’ licens- j
Ml
j traffic count study at approxim- es.
tan
Ml
4
Hundreds of applicants for I
ately 6.000 contemplated stations; plates
give a date late in 1938 as :
longingALSO...
.55
.35
i and a fiscal study of the entire the expiration
.20
.75
.69
.15
of
their
operator’s)
I road system of the ‘state.
showing that they se
.70
.35
.35
.90
EFFECT! VE January 15, the Michigan Bell Battle Creek
.65
' Each of these studies will be licenses,
.25
them when they realized i
closely, woven into the problem of cured
.45
be asked questions |
.49 1.05
Telephone Company offers reduced rates on Grand Rapids 35
.75
.30
public safety. Aside from the they would
them as they purchased1
safety benefits from such a sur about
1.19
.65
person-to-person calls every night after 7 p. m, Chicago, m
.45 139 1.95
.45
vey, however, we anticipate that their 1936 plates.
130
and all day Sunday. They apply, in general, Petoskey
.65
.65 1.65 1.05
While there are still thousands
recommendations will be forth.60
I coming to guide state highway of operators whose licenses have .
on long distance calls on which the day station- New York, N.Y. 2.15 i-30
.95 2.75
130
policies for the next fifteen or expired, the fact remains that,
.95
[twenty years. Those of us who more than 1,000 applications are
are strong for good roads can but being received every day, this rate !
regret that such a survey could having been averaged for the .
not have been made many years past two months, with some 40,000 i
ago.
in December, 1935, alone. Chauf
It has been good to be with fer’s licenses took a giant stride
you again. I feel very much at more than 35,000 being issued in
home in Plymouth. I am grateful those two months, as compared
and thank you again for this op with some 13,000 for the corres
portunity.
ponding months a year ago.

On and Off
The Record

Road Program Of
State Proving Of
Vast Assistance

Choice Cuts Always
BILL'S MARKET

SEE OUR NEW BROODING EQUIPMENT

Plymouth Feed Store

Start the New Year Protected--

Interesting New
Library Books

Walter A. Harms

KOOKIBV.
2%

Provident Loan & Savings Society

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

SPECIAL SUNDAY RATES

Better Check Up
On Your License

for Long Distance telephone calk

and

REDUCED PERSON-TO-PERSON RATES
after 7 every evening

oue

- Tf&rrS

Phone 107

If

you see -

For Prompt Delivery

Eckles Coal & Supply
— Everyone Likes Our Fuels —

MICHIGAN BELL @ TELEPHONE CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Daisy-Hi Speed
Leading At Half f

Local Items
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Bowling Notes

Basketball Teams Now Mrs. James Bentley is spending Mr. and Mrs. Austin. Whipple
a few davs with Detroit friends.
entertained at a farewell dinner
On Last Part Of
* * *
i Sunday at their home on PenniSchedule
?h°ve Chambers, last Saturday
£«
Last Wednesday finished the
first half of the basketball league
,
Elmer Huston and Mrs. Jennie
schedule, with twelve well bal
Mrs. Grace Boyd of 274 S. Mam Ballard Of Birmingham Miss T51anced teams, Daisy <boys> and Hi- ’ visiting friends and relatives : mer Reichnecker of Ann Arbor
Speed (girls) leading their res- 1 in o^osso
and Oscar Huston of this city.
pective divisions.
Daisy has been forced into two
COMMISSION BREVITIES
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall of De
overtime games which they won troit
A regular meeting of the City
to keep a perfect percentage.
, m .. spent. Monday with Plym- Commission
held in the City Hall,
Schraders and Merchants play- ’outh friends,
January
6, 1936 at 7:30 o’clock p.
ed a game during the first half j
of theseason which will stand for Mrs. James Riley was called to m.
nresent
a record in this league for some Cass City Tuesday by the death
All members present,
1 The minutes of the regular
time. Schraders came from be- of her cousin.
meeting
of
December
16th, one ■
hind to tie the score in the last
special meeting and three ad-1
half minute oi
of piay
play in the
fourth
Robert Mimmack
nau
trie wurai
Mrs. Kooert
wnmmaca left
mPPtintr<; hpld in Derquarter and won the game after Tuesday evening for Miami. Flo- SrCdweS S and aporoved
.^e" S’JS’S iV 0Vert,me ’’ ,rida- ,or a
stayj The resignation of UP. CiS.lt-

Wilkies Defeat Wayne
Recreation
The Wilkie bowling team, mem
bers of the Plymouth City Asso
ciation travelled to Wayne last
Friday evening and defeated the
Wayne Recreation in a threegame match totalling 2843 to 2586 .
for the Wayne team.
Ray Danol lead the Wilkie five [
putting games of 249-195-266 for
a total of 710, setting a new’ high
for the Wayne alleys this season.
“Billy" Ortwein was high for the
Recreation team with games of
220-211-192 for a total of 623.
Wayne
Gclm ......... 147 154 148—' 449
Montforton . 171 166 164— 501
Martin....... 165' 158 152— 475
C. twien ... 220 192 211— 623
Kehrer....... 201 142 195— 538

tincomes °played during ^the
Mr' and Mrs' LeRoy Nay,or left. accepted wlth^much1 regret ***
L™® hSf nf PthP
Hi- Thursday morning for St. Peters- ; The motion -was carried to en- j
nnphXis.vfrh R^kPr bv burg' Florida- where th€y Plan gage Mr. Clarence H. Elliott as
? purlin' rhp^season 10 remain untl1 the middle of lCity Manager at the rate of $2700.
L,is nu! T?he APril100 per year in addition to car
SSL^dUtrirt
g ou
'
•
• • •
! maintenance to be determined by
REglof"of the Plymouth Mail
Edgar Wood of Detroit visited ! the City Commission at a later
in the
noints
in in
the ligh
last ’hlS
wIS mftrtp
U> dtake
lead
Mr. father.
Wood, Edwin
who hasWood,
been Sunday,
ill the date.
Report of the Municipal Court
points tom Taylor of Wilsons Past few weeks, continues about was read, accepted and placed on
Wh££Tvds ^^nts^sted him
from 14th to, 5th place in high
scoring. Bently is a member of
the Schraders team.
There remain 42 games to be
played before the schedule is com
pleted
Standings:
0 1.000
Daisy ...........
3 .571
Schraders .
3 .571
Wilson Hdwe.
3 .500
Wilkies .
3 .500
Perfection .
4 .429
Plym. Mail .
4 .333
Buick
6 .143
Merchants
Girls Standing
Hi-Speed ...
6 0 1.000
R. & W.
3 3 .500
nnn
Daisy ........................... 3 3 500
•P®®
Smitty's ...................... 0
Games next week:
Tues.. Jan. 28th. Schraders vs.
Perfection. Wilkie vs. Mail.
Thur.. Jan. 30th. Wilson
Daisy. Buick vs. Merchants.

Business and
Professional
Directory

i‘

•
^re Chief Wagenschutz read
Evel^ and Beulah Starkweath- 1 S=l^Sng°his IS^Uon
er and Davis Hillmei w ere out • of the ^001 buildings in the s
from Detroit __—,
Sunday to spend ,City of Plymouth and his recomt^ee day
day at
at the
the Karl
Karl SiarkweathS.aikweathndations for their improvehome on Starkweather ave- i^ent'
ie*
' The time for collection of win: ter taxes was extended until JanMr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes uary 20th without penalty,
and daughters. Kathryn and
$50.00 was appropriated for the
Barbara Jean of Detroit were purpose of purchasing equipment
Sunday guests, of Mr. and Mrs. C. for the Recreation Room of the
V. Chambers.
City Hall.
* * *
Bills were allowed in the
Mr. antd Mrs. Leon Huston at- amount of $3910.38.
tended the funeral of their coilsa resolution was adopted deemin Tom Lamoreaux at Oak Grove ing necessary and essential that
on Monday.
the outstanding special assess* * *
ment bonds of the Village of ■
Mrs. Mayme Bishop of Gales- Plymouth in the amount of $64.- ,
burg.Michigan returned to her 000.00 being pail of an original ,
home Monday after a few days : issue of $164,000.00 dated Novem„„.u with
„
visit
her niece. Mrs. E. R. ber 1, 1928 of which $15,000.00
Eaton.
became due November 1, 1935 and ’
$15,000.00 will become due Nov- 1
Mrs. Olive Wileden and son, P. ember 1 1936. be refunded.
j
R. Wileden and wife oi Lansing ( The meeting was adjourned.
were guests of the former's son
A. M. Wileden and family last Sunday.
1
* * *
RY THIS TRICK
Mrs. R. A. Eenjamin who was
By PONJAY HARRAH
taken from her home in Salem to
Copyright by Public Ledger. Inc.
the home of her brother Bert
Giddings in Plymouth. December
4. 1935 is slowly recovering from
serious injuries she received last
December.

MAUDE ML BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 169-W
383 Starkweather

020 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983

11387 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

The tremendous development of
American industry has been accom
panied by a similar growth in the
number of occupational diseases.
For example. 30 years ago there
were not. more than a dozen sub
stances that caused skin diseases.
Today there art; nproxiinately 700
or more of these .skin irritants and
se i isi t i zers. —Col Iiei-’s A’ ee k I y.

ANNABELLE'S
ANSWERS
ny RAY THOMPSON

There May Be a Question

» * »

Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fisher and
sons Everett and Maurice and
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Bates of
Detroit spent Sunday afternoon
and evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Roome on
Northville Road.

THE VANISHING COIN
AKING a coin vanish would
M
seem to
11 feat of difflcult
legerdemain. It can be accom
be

plished, however, in a very simple
manner, without resort to long
practice or the need of expert skill.
The magician begins by showing
a few coins on the palm of Ids left
hand. He picks up a small one—
Say a'Tfime—with his right hand,
letting the larger coins lie open In
his left.
The right lingers perform a rub
bing motion. The small coin melts
completely from view The magi
cian, not caring to lose mo.re money,
puts the remaining coins in his
pocket
The magician does not pick up
!lie small coin from the. left hand.
He only pretends to do so. Actu
ally, he slides a larger coin over
the small one. People, seeing the
little coin gone, think the right
hand has It. hut the small coin
went Into the pocket with the oth
ers. The rubbing motion with the
right Angers was only an Illusion.
WXU Service.

Parts for Used Cars
New and Used Batleries-Sernice

DEAR ANNABELLE
WHAT. IN
YOUR OPINION IS THE MOST
ENJOYABLE MOMENT OP ANY
SHOW? HAM-LET.

Dear Ham-Let: IMMEDIATELY
AFTER THE CURTAIN GOES
UP AND RIGHT BEFORE EVERYBODY STARTS COUGH.
ING!
Annabelle.

USED CAR
SPECIALS
1

Rebuke for Explorer

ilatthew Flinders (1774 • ISM)
English sea explorer, circumnavi
gated Australia and secured it far
Britain just us the French were
about to annex it. Ills reward can.
slsted only in being censured by
the government for having been
absent so long, and told he had lust
his chance of promotion. Flinders
died of a broken heart, and noth
lug was dene for his wife and child
until the government of Australia
came into existence.
We agree with the judge who
ruled that a wooden leg does not
bar a man tom operating an
automobile. It's wooden heads
that cause most of the trouble.—
McPherson Kansas. Republican.

1934
19S2
J 932
1931
1931
1930
1936
1930
1930
1930
1929
,mq

1929
1929
1929
1928
1928
1927

V-8 Coach
Chev. Coupe
Ford Coupe
Ford Coach
Ford Coach
Gh»v. C«v»ch
Chev. Coupe
Ford Coupe
Essex Coach
Ford Town Sedan
Ford Roadster
Ford Coach
Word Coupe
Ford Coupe
Ford Touring Sedan
Chev. Coach
Ford Town Sedan
Pontiac Sedan
Dodge Coupe, cheap.

Phone 333rW

Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—V2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

Phone 7147F3

a

880 Gravel Street

SUPER SUD SPECIALS
Yon Buy 2 Lge Pkgs 20c ea.
40c
1 Smal1 pbg
10c ea.
10c

50c

37c

50c Value for
Quaker Whole Grain Golden
Bantam Corn
Quaker Whole Green Beans
Quaker Pineapple Juice

iri
„

ft
,

CHITS

Quaker Apple Sauce________

for

fl

_ _3 for

Extra Fine Quality, in No. 2 cans ............... ...........

. -iJ- ■
Today’s Greatest COFFEE VALUES —
Breast O’Chicken Tuna----- % pound can

A Chicken-like meat at a price everyone

can afford

1A 7-.
A

GREEN & WHITE

In bulk, ground as you like it

QUAKER COFFEE
RED & WHITE COFFEE
None better at any price..........................

9Cr
9Qr

Cream of Wheat, the Energy Food, lg. pkg. 23c

151—
202—
140—
266—
168—

Pantry Brand Iodized Salt. 2 for __

534
566
489
710
544

1010 906 927—2843
, On February 2. at 4:45 p.m. the
I Wilkie team will be shooting in
| the Annual Times Tournament,
.held this year at the Imperial
[Recreation.
! February 9th. at 2:30 p.m. the
! C-oldstein team will also compete
I in the Times Tournament. These
[two teams are Plymouth’s rep
resentatives in this tournament
and a keen interest is taken by
[bowling fans through the friend
ly rivalry that has been develop[ed in competition among the
members of these two teams.

15c

Quaker Medium Prunes, in 1 lb. pkg.-.2 lbs. l'9c
Ivory Soap, meduim bar, 3 for

17c

Ivory Flakes, large package

__ 21c

Bfillo Household Cleanser, lge. pkg______ ,'k_19c
Small package, 2 for
15c
National Biscuit ..........................................

O-So-Gud Chocolate Cookies or
O-So-Gud Vanilla Cookies,'% lb. pkg.

-t

Aa

These Specials for Friday & Saturday Jan. 24-25

The

RED & WHITE

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

WE
nniVCP
V tK

Stores

' GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

firestone
SLIPPERY ROADS
ARE NO GREAT

HAZARDS

THE PLYMOUTH
Next to The Plymouth Mall

WHAT PRICE

with

BEAUTY

Firestone Tires

Full Pound Nycest Tissue and
Cleansing Cream........... 49c

The cost of the beauty pre
parations that help you ob
tain a captivating skin and
complexion are priced very
reasonably at the Dodge
Drug Company. Check your
toiletries needs against these
special values.

50c Wests Tooth Brush and
25c Wests Tooth Paste,
both for ...................... 49c

SPECIALS
50c Bost Tooth Paste . . 29c
Full Pint Ultra Shampoo, 39c

14 oz. Normandie Cucumber
Cream ...................... $1.00
Armand's All Purpose
Cream. 4 oz. jar ....

Yardley’s Purse Size
Lavender. .................... 45c
Kleenex. 200.
Kleenex, 500,

The Colgate-Palmolive-Peei Company guarantees to every
housewife that SUPER SUDS will wash her dishes cleaner, brighter. In less time than any other soap—If It doesn’t just
send the unused portion of the package to Super Suds, Jersey
City. N. J. and get double your money back.

870 2586

USED CAR MARKET

14c
29c

50c Old Smoothie
Brushless Shaving
Cream. -.................. 29c
Barbasol Razor, 10 Barbasol
blades, 1 . tube Barbasol
Shaving Cream, all for 89c

If You Need Towing Call on Us.
DR. C. J. KERSHAW

904 812
Wilkies
214 169
214 150
159 190
249 195
174 202

“If everybody dat expects to git
Men in the United States have
to heaven arrives dar," said Uncle
Ebeu. ‘‘dnr’s liable to lie some de bought on the average four-tenths
bate among de angels ’limit which of a suit of clothes a year since
way de golden streets will run." 1329. Let us hope it was the
pants fraction. — Boston Evening
,
Transcript.
The Plymouth Ma:l can be
Try
A
Want
Ad
Today
delivered to your door every
Friday for $1.50 per year.
Phone 6. Subscribe today.

*♦♦

Out of town relatives who at
tended Donald Wilkin’s funeral
were Elza Schaeffer, Mrs. Lillie
Portrait, Commercial and
Long. Mrs. Anna Kephart. Vem
Industrial Photographs
Wilkin from Spencerville, Ohio.;
Copying and Enlarging
Carl Bowers. Kemp. Ohio: Marion
Studios:
Edman, Hume, Ohio; Mr. and
128 N. Center St.
Mrs. Charles Edman. Paul Grier,
Northville.
Charlotte. Mich.; Martin Edman.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Oxford. Mich.; Elmer Kephart.
Plymouth
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Wilkin. Onstead.
Michigan.
* * *
J. P. NALBANT
Mrs. George Meddaugh and son
Archie of 242 Blunk avenue went
Physician
to Flint Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Jennie Soper, who
died at her home in Cincinnati
January’ 20. Mrs. Med518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 j Monday,
daugh and Mrs. Soper were life
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 P.M. long friends and as children at
tended school together in Flint.
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
1 She had frequently visited in
[Plymouth at the home of Mrs.
Meddaugh and as a result has
“George may wear the pants in
• formed several local acquaintanc their household," says housewife
Law Offices
es. She moved to Cincinnati some Hattie, “but that doesn’t mean an
four years ago. Her death was
GUY W. MOORE
[preceded by an exceedingly brief apron won’t fit over them."
1 illness.
and

HAL P. WILSON

Occupational Diseaae* Increase

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Ehle have '
moved from Ypsilanti to 660 Bur- [
roughs avenue. 'Plymouth. Mr,
Ehle is Plymouth representative
of the Automobile Club of Mich
igan. with offices in the Mayflow
er hotel.

Wood’s Studio

Comer Beck and Plymouth
Hoads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

T. Lev’nd'ski
H. Pankow .
C. Lev’nd'ski
R. Danol . .
\7. Lomas

7

Miss Mae Hudson of Lansing,
formerly of Plymouth is leaving
the latter part of the week for
Daytona Beach, Florida where she
will spend the remainder of the
winter.
* * *
1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
and son Clyde called on Harold
Wood at University Hospital last
and found him getting
Optometrist j Sunday,
along nicely from his recent operition on his fot. His relatives and
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
I friends wish him a speedly, reRepaired
:overy.
* * *
290 Main St.
Phone 274
City Commissioner
George
Robinson and Mrs. Robinson are
leaving for Florida soon where
X-Ray
Neurocaiometer
they will remain until early spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson spent last
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
winter in the southlands and
Chiropractor
greatly enjoyed the mild weather
Hours By Appointment
of that country.

Double Your Money Back Guarantee

Team Standings
W L Pet.
• Texaco ......... . . . 27 12 .692
Waterford ... ....... 25 14’ .641
Plym. Tube .. ........ 25 14 .641
Stroh’s Bohemians .. 23 16 .590
Goldstein .... ....... 23 16 .590
Wilkie........... ....... 23 16 .590
Conner Hdwe. ....... 23 16 .590
Ford Taps ... ....... 22 17 .564
Boyers ......... ....... 20 19 .513
Plym. Felt . . ....... 18 21 .461
Used Cars ... ....... 17 22 .436
Sunoco Gas .. .... 16 23 .411
Perfection Ldrj .
13 23 .361
P.M.R.R......... ....... 14 25 .360
Rotary Club ....... 14 25 .360
Bill’s Mkt. . . ....... 9 27 .250
High score. 3-games. Wilkies.
2636.
Low score, 3 games. Perfection
Laundry. 2306.
High individual score. 1 game,
Edward Klinske, 234.

□ □□GE DRUG CD.
THf NYAL STORt
F'HONE 114

The safety tread lessens the
danger of slipping and skidding.
Drive in today for trade-in
price allowance.
You’ll be surprised how rea
sonable a full set of Firestones
are.

Remember You Can Pay As
You Ride

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keiffer

Russell Dettling

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 24, 1936

Dr. Fred Fisher To Speak Here

Daniels Buys A
Cream Freezer
The Daniels Sweet Shop has re
cently installed a new Sard-Speed
jce cream freezer which in the fu
ture will make all of the ice cream
sold by. that store. The new freez
ing unit is one of the first of its
kind sold in the country and has
a freezing capacity of 50 pounds..
The machine is now in opera
tion and according to Mr. Dan
iels produces a very rich, smooth
cream. The store will carry all
flavors of ice cream and will in
the future make all of their own
ices and sherbets. Mr. Daniels
placed the freezer in the window
so that the whole process of mak
ing the cream can be seen from
. the street and has-extended the
public a general invitation to in
spect the unit at any time they
are near his store.

A delightful supper party was
given Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark on
Union street when the engage
On Monday evening Mrs. Jas.
ment of their daughter, Bernice
Elizabeth, to Casler F. Stevens, I Sessions. Mrs. Charles Olds. Mrs.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. James Stev i Karl Starkweather. Mrs. James
ens of North Harvey street, was ; Bentley and Mrs. Rolland Allenannounced to a small group of baugh were in Detroit to attend
friends. The dining table was I the cantata. "The New Evangel."
beautifully set in white crystal 'given in the Metropolitan Metho
with a centerpiece of white mums dist church of that city in cele
and lighted tapers on either side. brating its tenth anniversary.
At each guests place silver bells Mrs. Sessions was one of the
tied with silver ribbon carried soloists.
the names of the engaged couple.
This was a complete surprise to , The Happy Six sewing club en
those present as they had been I joyed a co-operative dinner last
invited- to celebrate his birthday. week Thursday at the home of
The wedding date has not been Mrs.
Alsbro on the Northdecided upon. Miss Clark, who is yille Matilda
Road. The club includes
president^ of the Pi Kappa Sigma I Mrs. Harry
Laible. Mrs. Eugene
sorority at the Michigan State ;Orndorff. Mrs.
C. Marcou. Mrs.
Normal at Ypsilanti, will receive
Pinnow and Mrs. Norman
her Bachelor of Science degree I1 Fred
Potter.
in June, of this year.
The- guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Milton
Partridge. Janet j On Sunday Mrs. Bertha Kehrl
Blickenstaff.
Zerepha
Blunk. 1 and son. Floyd, attended a dinPrank Allison. William Kirkpat |ner party at the home of her sisrick of Plymouth. Arline Rich- | ter-in-law, Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. at
of i Salem which honored four birthardson and Eldon Biery
idays in the family. Mrs. Bertha
Northville.
Kehrl being one of the four,
* -* •
Of Course, of Course
|
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamburg
Jud Tuukins says lawyers are
er.
Mrs.
Jennie
daughter.
naturally good people, only It Isn't lLuella, and son.Meyers,
will be
always so easy to keep ’em out of dinner guests of James,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ngd company.
F. L. Gallup in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Society News

Announcement
||

HOME

MADE

ICE CREAM

.

MADE IN OUR SANI-SPEED FREEZER
See this wonderful new mach
ine in our window - The cream
is rich in butterfat and ultrasmooth in texture.

All Flavors - pt. 20c qt. 40c
NOVELTIES 5c

Daniels Sweet Shop
L.|l. DANIELS, Prop.

1 ib. can

29c

3 Ib. Vacuum Glass

87c

5 No.

can

25c

2 No.

I'

der

15c

20c
Lotus Flour. 24% lbs.

$1.00

Monarch

Monarch

Macaroni and
Saghetti

Egg noodles
1 lb-,pkg-

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 4 lbs?"

19c
29c

Wm. T. Pettingill

Phone 40

i

Free Delivery

Woodworth’s

Mrs. Foster Kisabeth and lit
tle son Kenneth were released
from the hospital today.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. John
Dougan a baby daughter at the
hospital. Both mother and child
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Wm. Ball and Mrs. Ernest
Niba were given first aid and released during the week.
Ernest Henry of 298 Ann
Arbor street underwent a major
operation oh Sunday night, but is
reported as doing well.
Mrs. Kathrine Gibson is much
Improved.
Mrs. Jennie Westfall of Fair
ground avenue was given first
aid and released shortly after
wards.

Warren Scheppe and Arthur
Bannerman were parties to an
unfortunate accident in the early
morning of January 2. School
craft Road near Bradner Road,
when a car driven by Marvin
Wilson collided with Warren’s
car and caused a head-on colli
sion.
Both boys were badly injured.
Warren has been under doctor’s
care since the accident.
CHARGES ARE PLACED
AGAINST PURSE SNATCHERS
Lester Klee and Ronald Ralph of
Flint, two of the alleged purse
snatchers caught by Flint police
affer they had snatched the purse
of Mrs. Nettie Dibble in Plym
outh are to be tried in Flint
courts on a charge of breaking
their probation.
Joe Barkovich a member of the
trio was caught here shortly after
the affair and confessed who his
1 partners in the crime were. No
charge has been placed against
hup as yet.

B 1 G
VALUES

ANNIVERSARY SALE
j

Cocoa Hardwater

Pond’s Cleansing
TISSUE

20 in. x 40 in.

SOAP

New Count Pkg.

ISO SHEETS

Big Pure White Bars

8c

3 for 11c

Double Thread
1
Turkish Towels
Only

Rayon Hosiery, Size 9-972-10, per pair

21c

Good Quality Turkish Towels, each .......

200 Sheet Pond’s Tissue, per box

OILCLOTH

i9 ounce Size — Crystal

Regular Weights
Regular Width.
\ew Patterns, SPECIAL

10c
Per yard
AW hall

2for5c

10c

3 for

................................10c

1 TUMBLERS

Therm-Wool Rugs
27 w. x 60 in.

- 73c

27 in. x 84 in.

98c

36 in. x 72 in.
54 in. x 72 in.

59c
89c

Linoleum Rugs
36 in. x 36 in.
36 in. x 54 in.

- 29c
- 39c

White Shades*Trimmed in Black and Silver

$T .89
4

Bridge Lamps

$1.69

JUNIOR LAMPS Black and Chrome Base

T° Match

L O W COST

fore.

Toilet^T issue

RAG

4Qr ' and
™

up

Good Quality

24 in. x 36 in.

1000 Sheet Good Quality

Today we are in a stronger position than
at any time daring the last decade, and
that means that during the next few years
as conditions continue to Improve we will
be able to serve this community more ef
fectively than it has ever been served be

9c

Large Jar Petroleum Jelly............................................... 9c

A T^E X T R A

No
AXES
to GRIND

£gc Each

Sanitary Napkins, “Berkeley” . ..................... 2 boxes ..27c

1U Dozen TABLE LAMPS

Mrs. Frank Sanders entertain
ed her ’’500" club Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Wing
street.

Hospital
Notes

14th-

B 1 G
STOCK

IPAPA KNOWS—|

Warren Scheppe Not
Blamed For Accident

Sweet
Ten-

1 ib. pkg.

Obituary

Commanication

Miss Bernice Clark To
Wed Casler Stevens

n BUY

D.A.R. Celebrates ’
NinthBirthday

Dr. Fred B. Fisher.
HARRY COLE
Pastor Central Meth
Harry Cole, age 72 years, who
odist church. Detroit,
resided
at
42 Henry street. De
Michigan, and for
troit, Michigan, passed away Sun
(Continued from page dne)
mer Pastor at Ann
day evening, January 19th at St.
Arbor, will be the.
Hospital. Detroit after a
speaker at a banquet Browning and closing with an Mary’s
illness. He was the husband
at tire Methodist amusing effort by a sixteen year short
of Mrs. Leila Cole, and father of
church in Plymouth old girl poet.
Mrs. James McDonald then ad Miss Ivaletta Cole of Plymouth,
Thursday evening
and brother ot Mrs. Jennie Mer
February 6. at six- dressed the Daughters. Her repu ritt
of Plymouth. The body
thirty.
* tation as a forceful and interest was also
brought to the Schrader
Dr. Fisher was for ing speaker was fully maintained. Brothers
Funeral Home. Plym
She spoke reminiscently of the
many years mission
__ . three years she was State Regent, outh. from which place funeral
ary w
to India. He was
then elected Bishop. I recalling the fact that the Sarah services were held Wednesday,,
which office he held-Ann Cochrane Chapter was one January 22nd at 2 pm. Interment I
until he resigned to of the four girls bom during her in Riverside Cemetery. Rev. P.
become Pastor of the! administration, and that two Ray Norton officiating.
Ann Arbor church, j others were represented at the
He has traveled very i luncheon by their regents. She
widely and is noted!was proud of these nine year old
for his vigorous opin- . girls who had assumed the resions on world events, possibility of moulding public
Plymouth Mail—We are enclos
He will speak here on opinion and influencing construc
ing a copy of our letter to Mr.
tive subject of Ethio-'itive legislation.
J
•
pia. The banquet is I She most earnestly urged those Clare Maben and believe that
open to the general 'present to take an intelligent in such worthy service should receive _
public.
i terest in legislation, especially public acknowledgement. It being :
that pertaining to immigration. the duty and obligation of every '
_____________ ___
-..............; The quota should never go beyond Legionaire we nevertheless like to '
! the country's ability to digest the express .appreciation to those on
Mrs. Lawrence Blunk and Mrs. same. A new bill, known as the the o&tside helping us fulfill this
Henry Goebel entertained eight-I Kerr bill is pending in Congress, duty.'
een guests Wednesday evening1 in | it should be studied, and receive
honor of the latter’s daughter- i support. It will increase the pow- I At our meeting Friday Jan
in-law, Mrs. Norman Goebel., €r to deport the proven fundesir- uary 17th, the American Legion
Games were played and a dainty j abie alien, and offers discretion- passed the following resolution
lunch was served.
| ary powers to the Department of unanimously;
* * *
i State and Department of Justice i Be it resolved that the Mvron
mvc
t 'rhraii and Mr<: : when occasion seems to warrant. H. Beals Post No. 32, American
r^Haht^r
DHroit at- As a case in P°int she 101,3 of an Legion. Department of Michigan
Dwight T. Randall of Detroit at- alien, a German who had
marrind
married
heartily express their appre
tended a luncheon in the Book- a French woman, had
moved to do
ciation lor the splendid co-opera
Cadillac hotel in Detroit on Wed Canada,
had two children, then tion which you have extended - to
nesday of last week and also entered the
United States, and our Post in the City of Plymouth j
heard a talk-given by Col. Frank had four more
children. When on all occasions, and especially
Knox.
reported the family found itself when Legionaire Harry Barnes. |
in a distressing situation. Each fulfilling his obligation of Com- '
The Big Star luncheon bridge country was willing to accept only munity Service, in assisting and ;
club had a most pleasant day those members of the family furnishing coffee to the tireless j
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. that lawfully belonged. Canada fire fighters in our recent fire. ■
Roy Streng on West Ann Arbor would have neither of the parents. namely that of the Presbyterian !
Trail. She was assisted by Mrs. or the children born here. Ger- Church.
Harold Throop as hostess.
many would have none of the
* ♦ *
. children, nor the wife and
Mr. and Mrs. William Michael
fids
renceWBurEe“an^Mr^nd m’s" man
otherwise law-abiding
Sd IXt .S ca1^
The
street18 31 thelr h°me °n Farmer I tion for such a situation.
h
* * *
! She spoke of the eftange in j
Mr. and Mrs. Paul wiAdman sentiment which the Daughters,
entertained at dinner Sunday receive in the publicity of today _
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wiedman and over former years, the adverse !
daughter. Dorothy, of Ann Arbor. criticism replaced by appreciation ,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Judd ol' of their high and worthy alms. J
Grosse Pointe were Sunday eve- 1 She closed her fine address with |
ping sapper guests of Mr._ and ' this quotation from Shakepeare.
Mrs. Ernest Thrall
Irving j.suggesting it as a motto:
street.
"Still in thy right hand carry '
• * *
gentle peace
The Pinochle club was delight- ,
fully entertained Saturday eve- ; To silence envious tongues
ning at the home of Mr. and
Be just and fear not.
Mrs. Roy Streng on West Ann I Let all the ends thou aim'st at
Arbor Trail. A delicious midnight;
be thy countries
•supper was served.
•‘Pop, what is a polar bear?"
» ♦ *
Thy God's and truth's
"White rug."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher.' Thou canst not then be fal.se
© Bell Syndicate.—WXO Servloe.
Miss Mildred Loper and Walter
to any man."
. .
'
Birch were dinner guests Sunday
, of Mr. and Mrs. James Honey on j
i North Harvey street.
* * *
! Rev. Arnold Kehrl and family I
: of Detroit surprised his mother, j
| Mrs. Bertha Kehrl. last Friday by i
i joining her in celebrating her!
' birthday at her home on Stark- j
weather avenue.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and
son. Bently were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bloxsom on Holbrook avenue.

RUGS

Children’s Stockings

Anniversary Value

3

1»«

Per
Pair

10c

19c

"S’

10-Inch Model Airplanes, Flying or Solid, each........... 9c
32 Pc. Glass Luncheon Set......... ...................................$1.69
4 Compartment Knife, Fork and Spoon Trays— HI.
Large Size, Painted, each....................................... “ A C
3 Compartment Knife, Fork and Spoon Trays—
Unpainted, each...................................................

9c

14 Pc. Glass Luncheon Set.......................... .................... 79c

Operating purely on a business basis, for
the benefit ot Its depositors: as a bank
should operate: we will have no axes to
grind. As a depositor we are sure you ap
preciate this fairness.

CANDY KISSES
Peanut Butter
Salt Water Taffy

9C

Hershey

Chocolate

ARCADIA
An Anniversary Special at

Lb.

Only

LK

Fine Chocolates
Milk Coated
Assorted Creams, Caramels,
and Nougats

9c

Half
Lb.

Plymouth United Savings
Bank

*

!
§□

Coupon Special

Coupon Special

Bring this coupon and

Bring this coupon and

12c to Woodworth’s

10c to Woodworth's

and get TWO POUNDS OF
HARD CANDY (Strictly Freah).

and get ONE POUND OF 100%
FILLED CANDY (Strictly Fresh).

Five Vico Presidents Re-Elected

Five Vice Presidents of. the Unit
ed States were elected to second
terms—John Adams, Daniel Tomp
kina, George Clinton, John Cal
houn and Thomas Marshall

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WOODWORTH'S 5 -10 Store
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

The Pilgrim Prints
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION

Pilgrim Prints Staff
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer
j TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor
j DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities!
I JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports!
(CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports;
;IRETA McLEOD ...................................................... Feature Writer.
I JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs j
and Student Council
JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities!
RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................. Forensics;
ALICE WILLIAMS .................. Starkweather Notes and Features
•ETHEL REBITZKE .................................................... ?\ Social News
MARVIN CRIGER ......................................................f-$oys’ Clubs
ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar
BETTY FLAHERTY
Central School Notes
School classes and duns will be reported by the entire staff.

. I.
SEVENTH GRADERS
SEE DRY CLEANING

«. --

Friday, January 24, 1936
! ACHIEVEMENT TESTS
! GIVEN SOPHOMORES

i Norton. Jack Sessions Russell
I Kirk, and Harry Fischer. The
; team and the coach wish to thank
Miss Gray’s 7B Clothing___
class
-------'Miss Lovewell for her delightful
made a field trip to the Perfection
For the second year. Plym- { entertainment.
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
outh's sophomore class has taken
°
tablislunent. The following
_
-------------... —
x BODY
* newly-originated
achievement
DEVIL-HEAVENLY
counts were written by the sev- Test. Each student was given this , WITH FIERY TAIL
enth grade members of the class, examination by Mr. Bentley, vo- .
The Adventures of a Dress
cational guidance director, and
If a stranger were to judge our
Your best silk dress is dirty.-th® results were sent to the
What do you do? "Why that’s University oi Michigan where school b.v some of the answers he
easy." you’ll say; "send it to the Plymouth will be rated along might find cn the sophomore
dry-cleaners of course." When it with other schools of the same achievement tests that Mr. Bent
comes back it is clean. Certainly ,clti55 which took the test. Plym- ley has been giving he might get
that's what you sent it away for. outh ls a class "B” school and a veiy erroneous imp; e^sion. Pyp
Eut did you ever stop to think •there were thirty schools in that ical of some of the stupid answers
what happened in the intermis- claas which took last year's tes:. submitted was the statement that
sion between the time that it left This year's tests have not been • a five letter word meaning a*
your hands to the time it came compared on an, interschotos'..'? heavenly body with a fiery tail '
was "devil." Others thought it
back into your possession?
i basis, but
last year PlyinouH meant
____
an "angel,"
a'‘whete,’
--------among
theclass.
higest The-test
schools meaning
a ■ dragon.”
nine
letter device
word
and
No! most likely
not. -So let us ranked
of Jt£. partiCUlar
an "A
umbrella-like
listen to the dress as it tells us of > nQt an intelligence test. but l0i- making a descent, as from
its adventures at the dry clean- I merely records the students reac- , aircraft" was interpretec by some
ers.
Ition to certain problems in yoca- |t0 mean parasol. "A six letter
us."As“I’m
I go tagged;
inside." this
the dress
means
tells.
a lA
buJpossibility
and mathematical
of two hundred
ability.
and ;word
was answered
meaningJustraving
as well lunaticin three
number pinned
on written
my collar
or,tanswered
ty_flve
problems
may ^letters
by thenthor
chap who wrotf
cuff
cllps are
as to
correctly.
The American
(down -bug."

ROCKS DOWN
ROCK RESERVES
EDITORIAL
DEFEAT PIONEERS
DEARBORN 34-30
Students Advocate Swimming
Pool
,
——
i The Plymouth Reserve team deBy
Franklin Coward. 9B Eng.
The Rocks chalked up their feated the Dearborn Pioneers in a
second league game of the sea- rough and tumble game Friday
“gh ■
*on when they downed the Dear- J““a,7
January 17 on the F
' “
•
born quintet 34-30 Friday. Jan- ' Innis and Delvo were high pool. They believe thatswimming
a swim- i
uary 17. at Dearborn. The game Point men for the Rocks, chalking ming
pool
would
not
only
teach
J
proceeded slowly, but after it had UP three field goals and one free
, i,
, been in progress a few minutes. shot and Lyman for Dearborn
take care of themselves
the spark that sets things on fire I with the same number of bas- ,
d 1lelp,^e?p I
.them off
streets. It would be
made its appearance
Wagen-[kets" the
..........
_____
The novel refereeing furnished
good *recreation
schutz_________
proved to_bew themain cog ! JTU
wouM
;mj|| too. The
m the Rocks’ offense. The lanky (by Mr. Sacks, coach of the De- JJg. ’°$d
J^maH compared
center seemed to have found his ! troit Hed-Aid team » also added to hamiiSS.?1
ped n the healthand contentment of
stride in this game, and he wasithe game's enjoyment. The game ,:the
““*'*"«'**•
community. Adults as
popping baskets from all places on 'was rought with the final score. i well entire
________________________________ -—“-.T~
as the youth of the corn QFNTORS WHO’S WHO
does it
wellthings,
as sheshe
is will
In the
Dearborn 18.
kahtt
of as
doing
be
the court; he personally account
T , munlty would have access to the ShNlUKO ____
PF F et’
FGT
ed for fourteen of the Rock’s Plymouth
1 i i a1 swimming pool. Doctors agree
Moe. f ...
score.
As
a
token
of
peace
Gwendolyn
.all
_____
’.horn I Belong to and my number I......... „ - —------'
that there Is no better exercise Belle Dunlop was born Novem-1
VanAmburg,
.
.0
1
1
3
After the game had been a
c ...
.... 1 1 3 7 than swimming. The Training ber 9. 1918 In Detroit (she hated
JeS'were^or
Edsel J. Porshee a product of on both slips" one"for "them "to !Councd on Education ' which
Jew minutes old McEvoy register Innis,
School
has
very
kindly
offered
g ...
1 0 0 0
f H letter wora
Sei“Se ^teX a ’ s.
i I?'
™rol community 1 keep. I am also tagged as to what ■ PreParing this test will work out
ed the first counter of the game. Gilles,
.... 4 1 3 7 ( the Boy and Girl Scouts the priv- there she attended Brady and was bom June 18, 1918 on a farm day. I am to be delivered.
delivered.
jthe
a iaV?e. swallow, a mouth , me number
iiuuiuer of
oi responses which
After Aldrich had sunk a basket, Delvo. g ..
jilege of swimming in their pool Noble Schools for four years. She
ful.”
a "swig". "A six letter word
0
0
0
0
From here I go Into other i averaee, poor, or brilliant stud
Wagenschutz made the Rocks’
I once every two weeks. This is not then moved to Rosedale Gardens, near the Ridge Road. He attend hands
meaning
a
very
diminutive per
and taken to th« dry- ents should have right in a man
first counter; while making the
the Kenyon school before
7 4 8 20 'often enough for anyone to be- attended Rosedale School, and ed
room. Here I am dumped ner similar to the I. Q. ratings son" was a "man” on one paper
shot he was fouled by Cordner Dearborn
come efficient in swimming. Ev- then entered Plymouth High as a coming to Plymouth but his long cleaning
(That
one
c&me
from
a girl’s pa
obtained
from
intelligence
tests.
into
a
large
tub
with
many
other
and the charity shot was convert Haines, f
here makes him almost
per). A twelve letter word mean
0 2 2 66 ! en at this all persons are not Boy freshman. She has been a mem residence
ed. Short shots were pushed in by Plazt.
eligible as a native son. Edsel is clothes. Before I go Into It I get a As yet there have not been ing "a work in which the branch
f ..
0 0 0 0 'or Girl Scouts. The students wish ber of the Girl Reserves three taking
enough
students
tested
to
pre
glimpse
as:
to
what
kind
of
a
Oates. McLean, and Cordner. Johnston.
a
straight
commercial
es of learning are treated in sepa
3 0 0 0 that the taxpayers would become years, acting as president when a 'course and plans to reverttothe
pare an accurate rating scale.
Ul'
Kinsey to follow the example of Stacey, g <
rate articles" was “examination."
. . . . 1 1 1 3 enough interested to put this on
the last three individuals, sunk a Spencer, f
»,and 8^nl?r> and as rural district as a tiller of the soil
There are no motors in this
... 0 0 0 0 their budget for next year.
One may well wonaer if the
short shot. Gordon had a chance Bird,
of'
?hei—‘■1—ClUbs
have
StehflJ“lNEW
ENGLISH
TEACHER
g .
1 0 1 2
canny sophomore who answered
She'S araf'br^it’LuS?
"S ““*>
' JOIN PHS FACULTY
to make a charity shot after be Sullivan,
0 0 0 0 DELEGATES ELECTED
“a seven letter word meaning
ing fouled by McEvoy but he fail Lyman, g g
tiS hono^ro!?
consequently
P7?i“t‘°n aga,nst «"• ™“e^4
sole
supreme ruler”. "Teacher"
....
1
1
3
7
TO
CONFERENCE
ed on the attempt. Wagen schutz
didn’t have his tongue in the side
again shoved in another short
At,a special meeting, hew last S.«f»ut.her name one nuS |SSS???,?^^5M5S ’
Plymouth high school is to have of his cheek when he wrote it.
6 4 7 18
shot Just as the first quarter
a new teacher of English. Miss The moral of all of this is that if
fame to a close.
— — Ethel
Killham formerly
of East Lansing.in you are trying to work a cross
elected two delegates and two al- and1 English, and her hobbles are two years. When your
_______reporter
aa my
machine
is _________
shut
down
whee!
away we
go. ten
timesand
to .Mjgs
orandKillham
Marias, Michigantaught
and has
• It looked as if Dearborn were PERSONAL
puzzle, don't call on some
temates to attend the Annual 'reading and collepting China interviewed the evasive Edsel.
he the right and the same number of had a year and a half of expe- word
going to put on an early rally MENTION
sophomores few help.
_____
iState
Convention
for
Girl
Reserv,
stated his spare time is used in times to the left. Next I go into *rience as teacher of English. She
____
when Aldrich zipped the strings
Qates , Miss Allen and Miss Cary at- 'es to be held in Detroit beginning -n2?'eQndo!?^a^
slogans, playing what is called billiards in the extractor which looks like a
a graduate from Michigan i CENTRAL
. pupils of
Miss Hornbeck
twice, but soon afterwards. Gates
NOTES
busy prepanng fo
and Williams equalled the count I tended the Detroit English Club January 31 and lasting until Feb- i™.y ar® . Variety is the spice of the best society but what is com- large wash tub on legs; it turns state college. Miss Killham will
last
Saturday
and
heard
Rachel
rnarv
2The
two
delegates
electllle
Eat.
drink,
and
be
when they each sunk one; Wil
monly known as pool. And as to about 500 times a minutes and 'teach three classes - of eighth jexaminations
r
you may his favorite dish he remarked gets its name from extracting the grade English, one of ninth, and )
liam's basket was made from a Field who wrote "Time Out of ed to attend the conference from
She certainly lives up to the blankly, "A plate, it holds more." stodard Solvent from the clothes.
nice pass from Kinsey. Williams Mind" and the children’s book, Plymouth .were Gwendolyn Dunmore ways than one.
fouled Aldrich, but he failed on I “Hitty. Her First Hundred Years, lop. president, and Jewel Stark- If31 °ne
Stodard Solvent Is a" solution ione of t®nth’*
Miss Detwiler’s pupils are bitty
weather,
secretary.
The
elected
changes
her
mind
every year
the lone attempt. Gates setting discuss how her books were startMary Jane Gamble, started the that has no end at all but can be
_______ _
previewing for examinations. Ev
alternates were Elizabeth Whipshe wants to be when
himself. popped one from the red ed^ain and again with the , THE PATHS OF OT OPV
eryone is very glad because Stan
Miss Lovewell entertained our pie. vice-president, and Barbara ■ e “Wishes her education. This 12*1910Ufn
line and Kinsey followed with
has her —
12. 1919, in * that
known city help
helpofofaa8reen
greensand
sandfrom
fromFlorida
Florida 1
uLOKY
ford Achievement Tests are over
treasurer.
, year
. journalism
.
J1, .---------choice, ™
— well
---- —clty
two points, resulting from a short excellent debating squad at an Hubbell,
land the results were good. In ait
Detroit homes will be provided ^”d
wlu La,ke a course in
Coa£t vof Lake
Neixt we B0 int0 to® dryer; this LEAD TO THE GRAVY
«hot. Elston, who had been substi excellent chicken dinner last Sat
■work they are drawing with chalk
for all delegates living outside of
University of Michigan, Benton Harbor. Her ls a large cabinet, the sheet of tin 1
tuted for Ketchum, fouled Gor urday night. Those who enjoyed ;the
(which is something new.
-------city. A very interesting and i^Wgan If she; does not change tree of hfe happens to be a peach on U1® inside perforated with i
don. but the shot was wasted. the feast were Jewel Starkweath
and
she
has
been
living
a
holes
to
let
the
steam
out.
We
are
‘
The
TVAA
Debate
League
Miss Weatherhead's pupils are
beneficial
program
has
been
IS?d’
c5,lorsbut
er.
Edith
Mettetal,
Florence
Nor
Wagenschutz jumping high in the
13 ^nsUfled In think- Peach of a life. She received her left here to dry through and champions from Plymouth were very proud because they had 100
air, received the ball off the back- ton. Dorothy Hearn, Tom Brock, planned for the week-end The •
the guests Saturday evening at a per cent attendance Thursday.
will meet together for the u
because “u , 1X1 years of elementary through.
board and pushed in a basket. Mc Harry Fischer. Jack Sessions and girls
Lui.s Friday
maay evening where
wnereli;-----'2j1£n!511saiJ
C
T~-----7?2H?uPaint her
““
a?. St New, B<»‘on. Mich- .Next we go Into the room
dinner given by Miss Rose’s reading class made food
Lean. who had been playing a Russell Kirk. Mr. Latture,
---- the
-— first time
b!ue lf
lelt like It. How **“■ “ter Passing the fourth Ilrst ome from only this time we Lovewe11. ““ of the school’s booklets. The pupils were weighed
fine defensive gamp, made a pair i man who is partly responsible for there wilt he a program. Hatur- [
day afternoon a trip through 11Jean Soedlger
to Plym- areJ»ked
over for spots not reenUroslasUc
debateLovewell
fans. by Miss Bonsteel early in the
of baskets. Gates hacked McLean, our having such a good team, was Greenfield
--------------w^aa^aaw.
aL'"' — -eva® aauv ic- Eaj-jy jjj
season
Village has been
. . . - outh where she enrolled
... . at. the ojoved. in the process of dry tol(J
i j koe
team
Q^atMiss
they could week.
chalking up his first foul of the there with Mrs. Latture and their
starleather grade school. She cleaning. A berey stain is found
dinner if they won
Two of Miss DeWaele's read
ranged
with
a
banquet
at
night
little
daughter.
We
should
all
be
evening; McLean failed on the
hasUkena commercial course on“y hem and ls removed.
league championship, and ing classes dramatized the stories
and Sunday the girls will have
debaters!
<lft toss.
and cPtoys the commercial sub-! The next time we go to the
after
championship was In their readers. "A Cup of Milk"
Miss Fry, Miss Waldorf, and the privilege of hearing Doctor
The Rocks certainly had played
humensely.
hopesto she
Here
we arewith
smoothDecember, for
shethe
began
and as favorite sports, football ^®cta he
fortunate She
enough
be ®d am Ironer.
We are
ironed
oh mafcin~ arrangeTnents
vic- and "The Little Red Hen" were
a fine brand of ball during the Miss Henry attended the operetta. Fisher.
among their favorites. Miss Hen
first half, and it marked the first "Ruddigare" at the Lydia Mendel
h?kS Col)ege
abl® 10 at Ypsilanti
the Clearynext
Business
dinner. were
Several
of her in
choicnot toterest her but she likes hikfall, ;SU®h
automatically. It site RoniSahetat®^
stand tory poetry
marked
ad- ry has taught them a new "Safety
occasion which the Rocks . had ssohn Theater in Ann Arbor Sat NEW COURSE IN
ing.
Before settling down, she ghe desires to be someone’s stenn- knd its heated between times. VQri/,o »nr »>,<> mmina oeoA-sinn a First"
— - song. On Priday the t A's
been ahead at the half. At 'the urday afternoon.
AUTO MECHANICS
entertained
Miss Landon’s pupils
wants to travel all over the Unitto do^^S^ritlnv or The iron itself is wireless and is
mLh nations
and songs,
Myrilla Savery
entertained
end of the half they were on the
ed States. However, she does not bSSeeptog^ In 1934 MtwJ&ne heated by the standard. When it
Die^nd acces- with
Th®a short
pupilsprogram
of Mlssof drumatiPranU'<
upper end of a 19-18 score. The some Detroit friends last Sunday
new course called Auto'want to go to Europe as she de- eStere?PSl school declSiatton 8et5
such a temperature it
S m£ Love- room Painted Mother Goose puPlymouth team was clicking the afternoon by taking them for a Mechanics will be added, to the j spi^ ancient things and dje
hope
best it had this year and the tip- ride in the bob-sleds. We ___r-.vocational
work in the Plymouth I herself wants to remain forever jgehool
a very
the man,
told someone
thA ainne*t «♦*..—
contestchampion
and came she
outis as
the , Proud
shuts when
off. And
It made
me very wejps
home in South
Lyon.
Afterlbe
off play was working great. Wil
they are all still alive and well; high school at the opening of the|younS_____
ardent reader and considers this , 1 ,w£® Hjad® in
liams started the third quarter MvrthA
Myrilla |s
second
-------- -I w„n_Q_
____________
_____
(. alive
Aliv. hbut
... suffering
.............
— semester. It
-• is _ branch
_. ..
Clarence puimore.
U“
'
and hue dinner
Mr. Latture An*Ar 1 story, of "Cinderella."
Bobby
Mlchigan
by making a technical foul. Wag from a stiff neck received when of applied science and will cover !
IhobWes
are
cooking,
swimming,,
;c«
laaw w»eu i lhe
merry-go-round^song.
...
Di
ano
i
Chute’s
reading
class
has
finish
tatned the guests with a
!
of h€r chief bobbles. Other i wel8bs about seven pounds.
enschutz fouled Aldrich, but Al the bob-sled overturned. Better the parte of motors.
licS’^evSte of PlTmoSth H?gh iPatureaw- StUdy’
and, traveling. She : 5$®Next
toe IliSht
am in and
yourwhen
hands. solo" and Edith Mettetal
T^d.„
am Ipacked
sang
the ^^d grade reader.
drich failed on the attempt. Cord luck next time!
The Plymouth Motor Sales has
Detroit on December dell8bts in traveling and has been
•Jack Sessions and Harry Fischer
,The JUNIORS PREPARING
ner made one out of two
charity,1 Ethel Rebitzke with three very generously given a Ford mo_________
$J1
hi itteSdMPWm- I lunate enough to make two .,^d
concludes the adven- ithreatened to sing the theme
S^ntsT’after he was fouled by Northville ftrends went to De- tor ^d the school soon hopes to , outil schools from Kindergarten Itrips 10 Ported. Oregon. She tures at th® dry-clear^rs.
song q{
debate team, the Volga
WUUams. Wagenschutz guarding !tr°»tp^g^jJJ^.^Son-hoiSelit
°^ir up. and is now bririn<r =
i states that the color*
Evelyn Stewart. 7B.
Boatman Song, everybody decld- ANNUAL J-HOP
Cordner clo6e,
close, pushed-------------pushed him and,5aw. °.
1 v fthe“ tmr'
to -study
two popular "low- 'up. and is now taking a general if^®5 toat the colors that fit her
Be sure to set aside $1-50 so
Cordner made the charity toss1 Hudson's,
Priced cars. These motors can be course- Mr- Fillmore plays the
best are blue and
that you can attend the J-Hop, to
given to him. Gates and
anu Kinsey
tkinsey j Marion j-.ui.«:riiux>er
Luttermoser spent
spent jpti
Fri-- tQi,A,r,
—
ied
that it must be time to
snare drums in the bands, and the
ls no” a “ember of
Dry Cleaning
liome.
. be given in the high school audi
were given chances to make char- 1 day night with Marilyn Holton ; amjned and
the
Girl
Reserves.
jtrap
drums
in
the
orchestra.
He
When
you
first
go
in
they
have
,
guests
of
Miss
Lovewell
and
torium on the evening of Friday.
lty tosses; Kinsey failed on his | and on Saturday afternoon they Iam
d studied closely,
hopes to engage in a musical proa place where they tag the clothes. her mother were Tom Brock, cap- March 13. To insure the success
two and Gates failed on his one. went skating.
°
fesslon after being graduated,
They have a bill with the name of , tain of the championship team, of the party, work is now well un
Wagenschutz Jumping very high! Velma Stitt gave an all-girls- 1KL SCOUTS TO
’
■ and ydu saw him playing with LOMBARDS BRING
the
person
on
and
there
is
a
num-jewei
starkweather,
Edith
Metder
way on each committee. Be
in the air pushed in another two party last Sunday evening for ! VISIT DOLL HOUSE
the Plymouth Civic Band during OPERA TO SCHOOL
ber on the bottom of the bill. uta] Dorothy Hearn, Florence sure to present your invitation
points^ Wagenschutz was certain- - Mary Daoust. Marilyn Martin,
,
H?® su“*aer. Wellman's hobby is
They have a slip with the day the ;------------------at the door.
)y having an excellent evening; he Dawn Jacobs. Irene Granger, Har- 1 _
The Girl Scouts of Troop l are j
collection of souvenirs.
garment is supposed to be
popped another basket from deeplriet Ingall. Jessica Goebel. Mar- I making plans to 'vTsit'on FririaV
in the corner. At this point of the garet Goebel, and Alice Criger.! January 26 Colleen Moore's *435 '
S“P and put 11
“.e Snu^t
Harry Clifton Fischer also 5SVW” °f
game the Rocks took time out. They all went skating and then 1000 Doll House which is on ex' known as Fish has been an in tri- presented*
c?ncert stege.
The next thing is the setting
After play had resumed. Ketchum , returned to Velma’s for games and ihibitton at Hudson’s
gal port of Plymouth ever since p_®i®p , scenes ”from
several
,
board.
That
is
where
• •K
a general as- off the s“ta “wlSS arothev take
replaced Elsworth. McLean was, refresments. At this time the' At tne regular meeting of the he was born here. With the lock
I
—■ —
«MXe VA8 the
hacked by Kinsey, but his attempt i party wa^ "crashed" by five of
held January 15 two new of black hair which flops across Beginning
students,
dress““
or “d
garments.
The
board
is a
bounded off the rim of the bas- j their male friends who apparently Scouts
S
lo
St£
"H‘
H°’
™
fbe
side
is
where
Yvonne Taylor and his forehead after the manner of
ket. Gordon, who was camped un- felt feminine. However, I’ve heard members.
Marie Ann Miller, were intro Adolph Hitler, he has received all
der the basket, hooped a counter ' that It was a good party,
of his wiucaUon right here in
duced
Into
their
troop.
On
Mon
after receiving a nice pass from I Weltha Selle and Mary HoldsPlymouth. Harry has several In
Kinsey. Wagenschutz dribbling worth had dinner at Astri Hegge’s day nights at the Training School terests. He has gone out for de- ^d
*■-'
pool the girls have been taking
down the side of the court hoop- . home last Friday night,
, vagabond wtuiuerer.
___
teste
In
various
types
of
swim
The next place is a small build- I
—w. He
fondis, bard
singsplays
baritone
andandMrs.
ed a one-handed shot.
| Elizabeth Vealy spent Saturday ming. Jane Korb acts as instruct of sailing and.___
butterflies.
Lombard
the piano
oc- ing placed away from the other •
The last quarter was packed night with Marion Krumm, David
a member of the Plythean staff, jcasionally whistles. The second buildings. It is like that because
and is teaching the girls
with thrills and plenty of excite- Ingall has been absent this last ress
Harry delights in giving long (selection was "The World is Wait- they keep all the gas there and
ment. The quarter began with week because last Friday after- tread water and float.
talks on being practical. He ls ,ing for the Sunrise" sung by Mr. they don’t want it neex the other
Aldrich being fouled by Williams; jnoon he suffered from an attack D.A.R. HEARS
quite a modernist. He says he likes (Lombard and played and whistled , buildings
.
------------.. gas might
because ,the
Aldrich took advantage of the gift of appendicitis which caused the
modern art
----- -—»----> ~
clean
theand
dresses
a solution
explode
causewith
a fire.
They
DOUBLE
QUARTET
toss and sunk it. Ketchum had an doctor to order him to bed for a
opportunity to gain on the Rocks', week. Unfortunately this week was
to go to the UnlversiVs S
they call Stodard Solvent. They use
score when he was fouled by i examination week and David will
Members of the high school
,s2.me deUber«lon he !sjSaf?Sbbl^''R^?’b?rd‘h^ this Stodard Solvent over and over.
Gates, but both of his attempts t have to make up all his "exams." girls’ double quartet
made ih»T- decided to take up chemical ene-V?.
from the
He When It gets dirty they clean it
failed. Gordon, who had been In- On the other hand, he will have last appearam luartet emaiem££ ^®®^ -ther 35^^ i^u.l^^how."
with sand which comes from Flo
semester
sang this song in the costume of a rida.
creasing the Rocks score now more time to study. Everyone when they
They clean the clothes in a :
a meeting of 1
typical hand cobbler. Changing tub which
' and then, swished the basket hopes it is not too serious and the DJLR5The1
goes ten times around
at
Hotel
-his
costume
to
that
of
the
Span
strings with a nice side shot. Wil we all sympathize.
Mary Kathleen Ford, or Kath
one
way
and than ten times the
Mayflower
last^Monday
afternoon
bullfighter, Mr. Lombard sang other way.
liams again registered another
January 20. At this time they leen Ford as she Is better known ish
Most of the fluid is
from
SCHOOL CALENDAR
foul for himself when he charged
to her many friends, was born the popular “Toreador Song" ____taken
out
of
sang
“Morning.”
by
Oley
Speaks,______
uutu itne
McLean. A rally of Dearborn
the opera ’'Carmen."
“Carmen." Mrs. Lornbom- |other tub. the garment in anItalian street Song," from Vic nineteen years ago in Morley, jbard then played two selections
Jan. 24 —Basketball, Wayne.
baskets brought the Dearborn
tor Herbert’s operetta; Naughty Michigan, the daughter of Mr. !on the piano, first Rachmaninoff’s
When they have finished clean
here.
fans to a roar. Aldrich made a
Marietta; and “My Johann.” a and Mrs. J. B. Ford. Her kinder- i Prelude in C Minor and then a ing the clothes they have to dry
Jan. 24—First Semester ends
nice rear pivot and then dribbled
garten education was obtained in (classical arrangement of "Turkey them. To dry them they hang
Norwegian folk song.
m towards the basket and hooped.! Jan. 27—Second semester
Mt. Pleasant before she started at- I in the Straw.” Both Mr. and Mrs. them on small hangers on the bar
begins.
ooe In. Cordner. playing In the •
in a*the Lombard put on an act of singing Which ls inside a large tub. The
tending Plymouth schools
i- fPLYMOUTH TEAMS
pivot position, flicked one in from ■ Jan. 31—Basketball, Ypsilanti
first grade. She followed through
tub ls covered with a screen and it
there.
DEBATE TWO SCHOOLS !her
the foul line. Cordner weaved his
first nine years here with and recitation in which charac goes around and around with a
Jan. 31—Student Council
way down the middle of the
us with the exception of two ters of an old family albuml w»*re warm air that dries them.
Dance.
described.
Included
in
this
numcourt and pushed in another |
. Holding practice debates prepa which she spent at country
The next step ls the pressing.
were descriptions of
Dearborn basket. Gordon again I Feb. 4—Basketball. Northville, ratory to Jhe approaching state schools, the ninth grade Kathleen
here.
was camped under the basket and
I elimination series.
Plymouth was unfortunate in having to well known characters from^lym- The dress is pressed by steam.
receiving the ball from Wagen Feb. J—Basketball. River Rouge. High’s speakers met teams repre- move to the Maybury Sanitorium SJJ118* scb0°1- Mrs- Lombard They take buttons off the dress
there.
or
garment. When they press they
schutz shoveled in two pointe.
played
and
whistled
"Pale
Mobn."
senting MacKenzie and Ypsilanti because of poor health. Nature
Feb. 14—Basketball. Ecorse,
McLean made a charity shot,
Mr- Lombard
returned
squads during the past week. No'dpes 1115151 on compensations, so ' stoee
to!£jrjL£tUn
< to the put the dress between two padshere.
after having been pushed by ,
d^ision was rendered in the con-|^y
in giving Kathleen ; or^Si ^rtode^to
“ Ttal’a“ a top pad and a bottom pad.
Feb. 21—Basketball. Dearborn
Kinsey. Boor who had replaced
f songs irvm
from Steam comes through the dress
You learn a LOT about coal when you live with H
I poor health It also gave her a Prin
~
here.
from the top pad and down
McEvoy, fouled Gordon, but the
On Monday. January
"
Feb. 28—Basketball. Alumni
and do lhe housework! That's why so many a wile is
attempt, failed. When Cordner
Plymouth debated
Ma?Kenzie I !uCness’ and Rrltspending I ber Ito LomSro 'thlS nUra' through the bottom pad. When
here.
fouled Wagenschutz. he was ban
High’s affirmative team, the
^“orlum shtmon^v
n£. ?,£PPet the dress has puffed sleeves they
"putting her foot down", these days, and calling us i
March 6-7—Senior Play,
i press them with a puffer. They
ished from the game, for that
up for MANHATTAN. For a woman does NOT have j
----------- -----------ative speakers being Tom Brockto P1™°uth last year Its m:tions that
put the puffer inside the sleeve
marked his fourth foul. Egloff re
placed Gates with only seconds
to put up with soot and soiled curtains and walls in
regaining in the game.
her house any longerl Nor pay any fancy price for
Plymouth
FG FSP
clean
ccsl. either! She just gets
Kinsey. . .
...
2 0 4
debate Is sched’XT wit? Ea";
a?djUo"’
worC 70r
Gordon, f...........
3 0 6
Wagenschutz. c
. 6 2 14
Lansing in the near future
™m maX c££tgenande
me^sS^ ±,7 !d™e last
ttot “ doM’
Gates, g ...
3 0 -6
doing it accurately. t““Sa,Ween
more IntaS* & co^ i&'t *?hea
7“ and
Egloff. g .
0 0 0
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
Williams, g
1 2 4
IS a metty tall, serious but good- !ln« «p a Iot
tbose already ftom
P
natured
girl
with
curly
dark
made____
eaay
-irom.
0. S. PcJeot Odea
School
Date
Mary Ellen Dahmer.
Place
We They
brown hair and dark brown eyes.
15 4 34 Howell
Dec. 4
Here
23
12
She likes all sorts of people at
. . llfitn
Prxrllratli/ KooiIvxh Coall
Dec. 13
Dearborn
There
FG FSP Wayne
23
22
least
most
of
them
and
chop
Ypsilanti
Dec. 20
Here
Ketchum, f
21
0 0 0 River Rouge
suey. About the only thing she
It Will Pay You To Have i
Jan 3
r.opsi’.y prepared l^stpt ibal erz zaty-vitb-atltzi. for foraaco,
Here.
Postponed
dislikes is limberger cheese. She
Elston, f .............
.00 0 Northville
Jan. 7
There
izolzr or groiz. A’.to WASHED Maabattaa for rongzt.
20
24
has
taken
a
commercial
course
Alrich. f............... ....... 5 0 10
Jan 10
There
26
32
;
and
her
favorite
subject
is
typ
Jan. 17
Cordner, c.........
There
3 3 9 , Dearborn
34
30
ing. She ought to make some one
Wayne
Jan.
24
Here
McLean, g ........... ....... 4 1 9 j Ypsilanti
1 a good . stenographer but she
Jan. 31
PHONE 228
There
claims that she can not say what
McEvoy, g ...........
1 0
I Northville
Feb. 4
Here
she will do after graduating this
Boor, g ...............
Feb. 7
0 0 °There
(spring. We can only guess that
Feb. 14
Here
{for one thing she will ride her
i Dearborn
Feb. 21
Here
i hobby of sewing fast and furious
4 30 • Alumni
Feb. 28
Here
Copyright 1935 Mow Tori. Cool Co.
799 Blunk Ave.
ly. But whatever she does, if she

MANHATTAN

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

Corbett Electric Co.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
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The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures

s_

New Furniture
Styles Delight
Blunk’s Buyers

era design, keeping in step with
furniture.
5. In studio couches, models
with backs (not loose pillows) and
sometimes arms as well, are gain
ing favor. Ig bedsprings, the new
aluminum finish is the “tops.”
6. New baby carriages feature a
steering device, permitting them
to round corners without being
teetered on the rear wheels.
“This could of course, go on in
definitely,” Mr. Thatcher said,
"but we’d rather wait until the
new samples are here and can
speak for themselves!
The markets at the Furniture
Mart, held twice each year, are
closed to the public. Makers of
carpets and rugs, electrical appli
ances housefumishings. lamps,
toys and related lines as well as
furniture have their displays in
this central location. Buyers may
thus see all the lines without go
ing to the factories themselves,
which are scattered through more
than 30 states.

W.E. Waugh To
Speak Monday

METHODIST NOTES
|
NAZARENE CHURCH
A splendid program has been
n«: :
arranged for the Baptist Fellow
ship supper to be held next Mon
w^LeSte1' 7:00 P'm' EP" '^O^vange^Uc
&
day night under the direction of
Plymouth To Be Offered
SSsTXlrls of the Junior and Prwer, Wednesday. 7:30.
Rev. Loya Sutherland. Professor
Best Offerings Of
W. E. Waugh, of the Department
Intermediate departments are now
“For the flesh lusteth. against
of Philosophy of the Ypsilanti
1936 Market
attending the morning worship the Spirit and the Spirit against
Normal College will be. the prin
service and listening to the weekly the flesh: and these are contrary
cipal
speaker for the evening.
Bible story. Those attending for a the one to the other: so that ye
H. W. Thatcher, manager of
Professor Waugh was a speaker
year will receive gold attendance cannot do the things that ye
the furniture department of
at a previous meeting of this
pins.
would.
Blunk Bros, store, has returned
group and was so well liked that
The Epworth League topic will
But the fruit of the Spirit is
from Chicago where he has been
he has been asked to return for
be the monthly missionary topic love Joy, peace, longsuffering.
attending the annual American
Monday night.
with missionary pictures from gentleness’ goodness faith, meekFurniture Mart, enthusiastic about
Other features of the program
Chicago. Games and refreshments ness, temperance: against, such
the new home furnishing offer
consist of readings by Miss Ruth
after the devotional meeting.
there is no law.
ings for 1936.
Root, and musical selections by
f "Never has there been anything
And they that are Christs have
the
Highland Park Jubilee Sing
SALEM FEDERATED
like it. Furniture designers have
crucified the flesh with the af
ers. The men of Plymouth are in
CHURCH
seemingly reached the highest
fections and lusts.” Gal. 5:17,22vited
to attend these suppers
point of perfection in their de
Worship service, 10:30 ajn.
24.
and Join into the fine fellowship
signing. There was so much to se
Bible school, 11:45 am.
"The Church with the Full
that they have created since their
lect our stock from, that it was
Song service. 7:30 pun.
Gospel Message.”
inception two years ago.
no easy task,” states Mr. Thatch
“For Our Warning” is to be the
Derivation tit Word “Puny”
er. "but I am sure our patrons will
subject of the message on Sun CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Color Care*
The
word
"puny"
is
a
phonetic
like
what
we
will
offer
this
year."
day morning, January 26.
Richard W. Neale, Pastor
j
Ameng color cures, red Is said ‘o
i "Modem furniture for every spelling of the old French “puisne,*'
Read Luke 4:16-30 for the les
One of the young people who |
room of the house was featured. which entered the English language counteract Inflammations, conges
son on Jesus’ Declaration Of Purpose Memory verse: "ThJ'siirit fellowships at Calvary Church
Bedrooms went modem in a big In legal phraseology. “Puisne” tions, rheumatism, pleurisy, and
way several seasons ago: dining meant junior, lower In, rank. burns; yellow Is used In cases of
of the Lord Is upon me. because
He hath anointed me to preach ! J Christian^ She replied. “When
rooms followed suit: now more “Puny” has acquired the meaning sciatica and neuritis; blue cures
I
realized
that
Christ
died
for
me
furniture of modem design for of small in strength or slxe. weak, headache and neuralgia, and green
the gospel to the poor; He hath to redeem me from sin I was
the living room was shown. We
sent me to heal the "broken
IS the treatment fbr nerve cases..
hearted1, to preach deliverance to miserable until I accepted Him as
expect to carry a large selection feeble.
the captives, and recovering of my Savior from sin."
of modified modern furniture this
She continues, ‘ Because God
sight to the blind, to set at lib
season, but we’ll also see to it
erty them that are bruised, to says, 'Forsake not the assembling
that we have plenty of 18th Cen
preach the acceptable year of the of yourselves together*; and as I
tury English, Early American and
desire fellowship with those who
Lord.” Luke 4:18,19.
other traditional patterns to suit
Friday, January 24, is Church love and serve the Lord, I meet
those who haven’t been converted
Night. Supper will be served from with the members of the Calvary
to the new furniture 1"
6 to 8 o'clock, followed by an Baptist Church."
Among the current trends in
Christ Blecse* Little Children.—"And they brought unto Him also infants, that He would touch them:
Reader, why miss the fellow
address by Judge Pray of Ann
the home furnishings field, ac
but
when
His
disciples
saw
it,
they
rebuked
them.
But
Jesus
called
them
unto
Him,
and
said,
Suffer
little
ship this young woman enjoys?
Arbor.
cording
to Blunk Bros, are:
You are cordially welcomed to children to come unto Me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you,
Opening of the Erie Canal
I. Fabrics of better quality are
share God's best with us. Some Whosoever 6hall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein.”—Luke 18: selling better for upholstered fur
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
15-17.
We
find
the
same
in
Matthew
19:
13-15,
and
in
Mark
10:
13-16.
This
illustration
is
from
Merian’s
believers seem to endure salva
At the triumphant celebration
CHURCH
niture.
The
newest
patterns
are
tion: others enjoy itf We say with story of the Bible in pictures, engraved in 1625-1630.
of the opening of the Erie Canal
generally small and neat In de
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Paul, the Apostle. "I am not
in 1825. Governor De Witt Clinton
sign . . . with blues and browns
Regular services, 10:30 a. m. ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,
emptied two kegs of water from
the
most
popular
colors.
Lighter
Sunday school. 9:30 am.
PRAYER OF THE OUT
for it is the power of God unto
Lake Erie into the ocean, a sym
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
shades
and
rougher
textures
are
Let us strive to have EVERY salvation to every one that be
DOOR MAN
bol of the union of the ocean and
Loya
Sutherland.
Minister.
used for modem.
MEMBER IN CHURCH EVERY ll eveth.” If in doubt come and see I
the Great Lakes. As a result of
This Sunday will be a signifi
SUNDAY.
?. Walnut remains the most po
With the leafy branches of th:
Our pastor plans to preach at cant day in the life of this
the canal, the prosperity of the
pular
furniture
wood,
running
trees I lift my arms to pray;
10 am. Sunday on. "How To Be church in that we are to have
state and country has increased
By JEAN NEWTON forest
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
with the babbling brooks and far ahead of mahogany. Maple is
Sure You Are a Christian.” Com a Deputation Team of University
beyond the greatest expectations.
Robert Davies, Pastor
forting. assuring scriptures form students from Ann Arbor. These
sinking birds I raise my voice in being used more extensively for
Sunday morning services, 10 this message. Don’t miss it. At students will present the claims
modem
furniture,
in
addition
to
A feature of our service that is
praise:
ON DOING IT “FOR
o'clock. Epworth League at 7 7:30 p.m. Mr. Neale preaches D.
Early
American.
most appreciated is the courtesy
1 tnank Thee for the out-ofChrist as they appeal to Young
o'clock. The Epworth League V. on. "Will God Permit Any One , of
RELEASE”
3. "Open stock units” are go
and tactfulness displayed by our
doors;
college
folks
of
this
day.
The
meeting takes the place of the To Be Eternally Lost?” We may ! team will be with us the entire
staff.
I thank Thee for the solitude ing to the fore. For the dining
regular Sunday evening services. say. "I think so.” or "I don’t ay, having charge of the momroom,
for
example,
one
grouping
HE does It, they say, “for re of wild places, the strength of the
lease." She had plenty of trou hills and the calmness of quiet may contain two or three tables,
think so," but our thinking canworship service at ten o’clock
CATHOLIC CHURCH
two buffets, two types of chairs,
not alter the facts. God s Word [ and assisting in
the Sunday bles that she doesn't want to think streams;
SchraderBros,
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
I thank Thee for old clothes, a choice in chinas and' servers—
alone can guide us here. It says, j school and BYPU. It is very pro- about, so she seeks release—in her
Union and Dodge streets
"He that believeth on the Son . 5able that their chief, Dr. Howard particular ease It Is gambling— rough work and the right to let every piece styled to be used in
Phone Plym. 116
funeral Directors
terchangeably. Thus the custom
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and hath everlasting life: and he that |R Chapman will be the speaker whenever she gets a chance to "run my beard grow;
I thank Thee for the curling er who "likes that set but not the
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday believeth not the Son shall not ; at the evening service. Come with away" from her troubles.
>HON£-7SIW
PLYMOUTH,MICH.
smoke of a campfire in the early buffet” may still buy the suite she
nights at 7:30. and before each see life; but the wrath of God ius for this seven o’clock hour—
It's
not
a
new
idea,
this
one
of
likes,
with
the
alternate
buffet
morning.
abideth on him.” (John 3 ;36> The [There will be the Old-Time Sing
Courteous Ambulance
I thank Thee for steaming cof substituted.
societies—The Holy Name So Bible proves its message to the following this service, come and getting “release” by just "running
4. Floor coverings and lamps*
Service
ciety for all men and young men. honest seeker with an open heart I sjng arouncj the little organ with away" and sorkof "losing yourself.” fee. sizzling bacon and an outdoor
are running more strongly to mod
Communion the second Sunday and mind. See for yourself. Visit [Pa and Ma Sutherland,
It's u very old%ne and a very sad appetite;
of the month. The Ladles’ Altar a friendly. Bible Church where] n; 15 Bible school.
I thank Thee for the swish of
one. And the story has been told
Society receives Holy Communion Christ Is preached. Come to Cal- I „
lhe student's in many different terms ever since my paddle, and the joy of watch
the third Sunday of each month.
clouds roll by;
Team will be in this service and the world began. The whole gamut ingI fleecy
All the ladles of the parish are
thank Thee for the call of a
from the most petty foolishness to
ot
TSr.
y°u
will
nst
want
to
miss them.
to belong to this society.
the most vicious crime has been whippoorwill at dusk, across a
Children of Mary—Every child
silent
lake;
S £ ^tK.?Udy °f
labeled as a "release" for some
I thank Thee for silvery moon
must go to communion every
visit th»» nnmmiinitv Bible Class ln^‘
man or woman from their troubles. beams on rippling water;
fourth Sunday of the month. InI Next Monday night. January
But “losing one's self" In some
I thank Thee for the singing of
BSrucHoM in religion conducted /his^Tuesday evening:at 7.30•
:yIUl ls
monthly meeting of
each Saturday morning at »:30
FeH0^lP the Men's Fellowship. It has been thing never was release. It ls my reel and the bending of my
by the Dominican Sisters. AB each Friday at 7.30 P-m. is grow- lour
alm tn
t0 the always Just another kind of slavery. rod as a Big One strikes;
I thank Thee for the content
children that have not completed ing- They want you and your _
interested in this FellowshiD And the reason Is simple. We can
their 8th grade, are obliged to at- young friends to enjoy these meet- ^^^^P^^uowship not run away from ourselves, we ment that comes with the patter
tend these religious instructions, mgs too.
,
1 Sfn Sst year oSe Zf oS out cannot find release from ourselves. of rain on my tent at night:
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. Thia1 Our Sunday school convenes at;y^ers wls Prof^E W And It Is within ourselves that our
I thank Thee..for-wild black
hour makes It convenient for the 11:15, with classes open for every- ,
was Prof. E. W.
berries along an old stump fence;
children to attend on their way one. Start this very week. You’ll
cyldes nd troubles must find
and Prof. Waugh returns to a solution. So the problem Is not I I thank Thee for my dogs, my
to school. All should begin the day feel our welcome.
us on this date for another of his how to lose ourselves, which Is Im I gun. and the flaming colors of
with God.
455 South Main street.
excellent addresses. There will be possible. but how truly to find our the autumn woods;
I thank Thee for wild ducks!
an open forum during the eve selves—ami overcome our difficul
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
flying south against a dull grey |
ning so have your questions ready ties.
CHURCH
«
sky;
for
Prof.
Waugh.
O. J. Peters. Pastor.
And the first step in finding our
PUBLIC tN€MI£5
I thank Thee for the glory and
The music for the evening will
Services in English. Jan. 19.
be furnished by The Highland selves Is 10 face our problems, : majesty of the stars;
I thank Thee for strong winds
Jubilee Singers. This or squan-ly and courageously, and put
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Park
ganization of colored singers is the best up have to work on 'hem. ipulliii- ’ ri.v hair roots and for
SCIENTIST
THE WTONG
the most sought of any colored Doing our belt In that wav we shall the spiny from the lake on my
cheeks:
group in Detroit. Can they sing1 be truly released, truly free.
Cor. Main ana Dodse Sts.
I thank Thee for old trails, for
Sunday morning service. 10:30. Well you men that heard them
rocks, for raging rapids, and for
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu- last month will never miss heara glimpse of deer drinking in a
pils received up to the age of ing them next Monday night. BePaint Once Great Luxury
secluded pool:
twenty years.
sides the music we are to have
Paint In efliliest Colonial limes,
I thank Thee for the drum of
Wednesday evening testimony several readings by Miss Ruth
• -■-eivire, 8.00.
, Root. It certainly will be a great was mainly a luxury’ antiquarians the partridge, for squirrels, trail
\ ‘'Truth'' will b? the subject of night!
have recently discovered. At first ing arbutus, the aroma of pine
the Lesson-Sermon in all ChrisRemember our mid-week serv- crudely mixed paint, inspired by needles, sunshine through the
tian Science Churches through- ice on Wednesday evening and lie* Indian iy-1 paint derived from leaves and all the other eternal
out the world on Sunday. January our studies on "How To Win To day. enhanced die appearance of miracles of the out-of-doors.
"Go ahead, kids . . . that car's got BRAKES!"
26.
Christ."
room paneling or Hour. When ma
Among the Bible citations is this
Death Valley, Calif., Climate
|
hogany fbr cabinet work came Into
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
passage <II Cor. 13:8): "For we
"JV[O one needs to be reminded that
The dictate in Death Valley.
1936 improvements: Tru-Linc Steering
use. homemade furniture was often
Rosedale Gardens
can do nothing against the truth
safe driving in winter,more than at
painted brick red In Imitation of Calif., is due iD a measure to the I
Sundays 8:00 and
and the Rhythmic Ride.
but for the truth."
configuration of the valley. It Is !
Correlative passages to be read a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 the expensive tropical wood.
any
other
season,
calls
lot
acar
thatissafe.
a long, narrow valley considerably j
from the Christian Science text a.m. Week days. 8:00 am. Con
Then why not start this new year with
Safer Bodies!
below sea level, and the Panamint '
book. "Science and Health with fessions before each Mass. Ca burger and Mrs. Bacheldor.
mountains shut out the moist winds
the "safest car on today’s highways?”
Key to the Scriptures." by Mary techism class after first
Safer Chassis!
The Young People will hold a of the Pacific so that in August
Baker Eddy, include the follow- Benediction after second Mass
Terraplane—with more new and impor
home baked goods sale at the
ing (p. 207>: "The spiritual real Baptism by appointment.
Is less than one-half of 1 per
The world’s first safety engineered chassis
Wolf market on Saturday of this there
tant safety features than any other low
ity is the scientific fact in all
cent of moisture in the atmnspbere.
week beginning at one o’clock.
is now combined with America’s first
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
things. The spiritual fact, repeat
priced automobile ever had!
CHURCH
ed in the action of man and the
bodies all of steel, and seamless roof of
Services in Masonic Temple
whole universe, is harmonious
solid
steel.
Walter Nichole Pastor.
and is the ideal of Truth."
Bring Safety up to Date!
10 a.m. Worship. 11:30 am.
There is extra safety, too, in TerraSunday
school.
6:30
p.m.
Young
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
plane’s record-breaking performance,
For safer riding, safer steering, safer
People.
CHURCH
The Presbyterian congregation
to take you out of traffic "tight spots.”
Lucia M. Stroh. Minister
stopping, Terraplane brings you Radial
Divine Service. Sunday 10:30 met last Sunday In the Masonic
And in the Electric Hand, an optional
Safety Control (patent applied for). Here
am. The pastor will speak on a Temple and found themselves
extra, for easier gear shifting and safer
very timely subject. The Sunday , very comfortably housed. The regis a revolutionary principle of front aofle
school session begins at 11:45 a. ular services will be held there
driving.
and spring design which new owners
m. Come and bring the children, next Sunday.
Drive safely in 1936—in a car that you
Prayer meeting Wednesday eveThirty members of the Ready
from coast to coast are hailing as the
nlng. 7:45 at the parsonage.
Service class attended the meetknow to be safe. Drive a newTcrrapIane.
greatest safety feature in many years.
The pastor is giving a series of ; ing at the home of Mrs. August
None but the best brakes are good
sermons on the most interesting Hauk on Tuesday last,
topic of prophecy fulfilled in our 1 The Young People's Society will
enough. And no other low priced car
present day. taken from the meet at 6:30 pm. next Sunday at
but Terraplane meets that demand with
Major Prophet Isaiah, also Hab- : the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell j
akkuk. Zacharia. Zephania. Joel [A. Roe. West Ann Arbor Trail. I
Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakes (pat
iand IHaggai. Bring your Bibles [Phyllis SteWa.t is in charge of the j
Consider
good
materials
when
* and' study
' these
" > wonent applied for). Latest and best hydrau
: next’ Sunday
won riie/niednn
discussion.
and up for De Luxe models, f. 0. b. Detroit.
derful themes with us.
The Mission Study Class will I
lics with a separate safety braking
building—Consult with us on your
Standard group of accessories extra.
meet on Tuesday Jan. 2i-at 6:30 I
system
that takes hold automatically if
There just isn’t any excuse for
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Clyde ,
CHURCH
Fisher, York St. Supper will be •
*
problems—It will save you money. .
the Wrong Lane Turner!
ever needed.
88 or 100 H. P.—115-incb wheelbase
.Harvey and Maple Sts.
prepared by the committee for '
He^s the motorist who doesn’t
For added safety on the highway—
3rd Sunday after Epiphany
which a charge will be made. The 1
SAVE—with the new low HUDSON-C.l.T.
make up his mind
. that he’s «going Morning Prayer and Sermon, committee consists of Mrs. Fish-1
greater steadiness on curves—two more
6% Time Payment Plan
to turn until after he’s reached: 10 a.m. Church School, 11:15 a.m. er. Mrs. Clyde Smith. Mrs. See- !
the intersection—and then sud-l
denly attempts to cross in front I
J-UT SAFETY FIRST THIS WINTER . .
BUT A TERRAPLANE Nt
of other moving cars. No warn- •
ing signal—no brains!
’ Headquarters (or Flowers
Good drivers prepare for o |
You71 find them always willing to
turn in advance by
mi the
cooperate to the fullest—
left-lane of traffic for a left turn [
Phone 534
and in Ike right lane for a right I
turn. Simple isn’t itf Yet man) J
BOU BY HUDSON—TEBHAFLAME. BS85 AND UP; HUDSON SOL B71C AMD UP. HUDSON
accidents happen because motor
STRAIGHT EIGHT. B7B0 AMD UP, P. O. B. DETROIT
1H8 W. Ann Arbor Road
ists "forgot.
|

By

Womans Eyes

S

"I put TERRAPLANE first
because I put Safety First

Well Built Homes Cost
Less in the Long Run
and Gives the Own*
er Permanent
Satisfaction.

Make Sutherlands Yoar

595

— LUMBER -

TOWLE & HOE

Sutherland Greenhouses

$

Phone 385

SMITH MOTOR SALES
Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Tea

Friday, January 24,1936

11 east, according to tbs plat thereof as HUGH FRANCIS and
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Six (46) Howland Subdiviaioo of East
SECOND INSERTION
lough and daughter Dorothy,
recorded in. Liber 40, page 27 of plats."
Jan. 3, 10, 17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. One Half (%) of North Two Thirds <$/$)
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Plymouth, were supper guests
21. 28; Mar. 6, 13, 20. 27. of West Ona Half (%) of Lot One (li.
Dated: December 5, 1935.
>
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Section Fifteen (IS), Town
One
(I)
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John Her
LEGAL
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
South, Range Eleven (11) East, according
The PTA of the Union School rick.
JOHN
S.
DAYTON,
Attorney.
SIXTH INSERTION
to the plat thereof recorded in the office of
PUBLICATIONS
HUGH FRANCIS and
MORTGAGE SALE
Plymouth. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers and
held Friday evening January 17,
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Telephone:
Plymouth
Exchange
73.
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
Attorney,
sons,
Ypsilanti,
spent
the
week
in
Liber
33
of
Plats,
page
94.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
their monthly meeting in the
I
Default having been made in the terms
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. . and conditions of a certain mortgage made 13504 Woodward Avenue,
school house. Mrs. Harmon Gale, end here with their parents, Mr.
MORTGAGE SALE
28, 1935.
Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24, 31: Feb. 7.
by MAX ROSENGARTEN and EVA Highland Park, Michigan.
who was in charge of the program and Mrs. W. A. Kahler and
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. ROSENGARTEN. his wife, of the City
FIRST INSERTION
Default haa been made in the covenants
MORTGAGE
SALE
CORPORATION,
a federal cc po-atnm
secured Cyrille Hufano. a Phil- friends.
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
and conditions of a certain mongage made
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Utley, ar
of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN
ipino. to speak. A mixed chorus
and executed by Mary E. Nisley, a widow, HUGH FRANCIS and
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
PATRICK
H. O'BRIEN.
LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
MARGARET SIMMONS.
PROBATE NOTICE
of men sang some delightful ranged Saturday evening, a birthof the Township of Plymouth, County of
and conditions of a certa-n mortgage made Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation,
dated
Wayne and State of Michigan, as mortga
3729 Barium Town.
numbers. A miscellaneous showef day celebration for eight rela221964
au
isev
ano rere•JOHN hisJ- wife,
STRAUSS
and ofEVA
and
; by
gor, to the Plymouth United Savinga Bank, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. the 14th day of June,•"ofA.D.
ihe 1929,
* Register
of;
STRAUSS,
of the City
De-i _Detroit- Michigan.
was given for the new Mrs. Shirt- tives and friends in Whipple hall.
corded in "the office of the
RegisterState
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun a M'chigan Banking Corporation, of the City
Nov. 1. 8
MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds 1UI
for the
14 County of Wavne
Wayne 'and
and State I *«>«». County of Wavne. State, of Michigan,
the upstairs teacher. The Over fifty guests were present
of Plymouth, County and State aforesaid,
the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
of
Michigan
on
the
25th
day
of
June.
1929,
ty
of
Wayne,
ss.
as mortgagee, dated the fourteenth day of
table was decorated with a lovely and all report an enjoyable eveHighland
Default having been made in the terms j in l.ber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188, uu COMPANY, of the City of
February. 1929. and recorded in the office
At a session of the Probate of
embroidered cloth and a large de- ning spent together.
_ claimed » be due at the EEk-S?"?1* * W?yae’ aod. -St,,e. of' i LUCKING. VANAUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
and
conditions
of
a
certa'n
mortgage
made
,
wh.........
..
the Register of Dieds in and for the
Michigan, a'corporation organised and ex-. *"®rtieyi for„ Mortgagee.
Jt gj
corated cake. Mrs. Shirtliff re-, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wittich and Court for said County of Wayne. County
of Wayne and State of M'chigan, by BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA date of thi notice for principal, interest, isting under the laws of the State of Mich-j 3,14 u“‘on Guardian Ll.’g Detroit. Mich
Twelvt
children. Detroit, were house
in Liber 2289 of Mortgages, on Page 421, GITTLEMAN, his wife, of the City of De-' ;axe3 snd insurance the .
ceived many lovely gifts.
di-ted the 15th day of December A. i
iuwuo. ..........
o Mrs. . . guests of their sister Mrs. Lucia held at
Probate Court Room on the eighth day of March, 1929, and the iro't. County of Wayne and State of ! Thousand Seventy-three Dollars ano igan,
On Tuesday
evening.
MORTGACE SALE
M'chigan. Mortgagor,
to
MICHIGAN ' Thirty-nine cents ($12,073.39) as provided D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the I
whole
amount
secured
by
said
mortgage
has
______
Buers. entertained two’ tables of M. Stroh. Monday and left Tues- in the City of Detroit, on the become due and payable, on which said LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a | for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro- Register of Deeds for the County of Wavne..
State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec-.
five hundred. Prizes were won by day noon, motoring through to fourteenth day of January in the mor.page there is claimed to be due and Michigan corporation, dated the 25th day ceedings at law having been instituted to ember
Defaults having been made (and such
A.D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of Mortga- .
unpaid at the date of this notice, for prin of June. A.D. 1928, and recorded in the iccover the moneys secured by said mort- ges, on page 309, on which mortgage there is | defaults having continued for more than
Mrs. Chas. Mankin and Mrs. Florida. Mr. Wittich being the vear one thousand nine hundred cipal
and interest, the sum
of
ONE office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne' gage or any part thereof:
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions o' a certain
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date of
Gladys Whipple. Lovely refresh- field representative of the Moody _
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SEV County and State of Michigan on the 26th '
notice, includ'ng pnnc:pal and interest.,! moitgcge made by Philip S. Rc .-ier and
ments were served. The- next Bible Institute. Chicago, during and thirty-six.
of; the power of sale, contained in said mort- th:s sum
M. Beamer. his wife of H-ghland
ENTY-ONE
DOLLARS and FIFTY day of June. 1928, in Volume 2159
of THREE THOUSAND THREE ( Anna WIvn(
. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
meeting is in two weeks at Mrs. the winter months there.
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY, CENTS ($1271.50), and no suit or pro Mortgages, page 293, on which mortgage i gage and the statute in such case made and the
HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100 nv/NFRc"
LOAN CORPORATION.
ceeding at law or in equity has been in there is claimed to be due at the date of i provided, on Wednesday, April 1st, 1936
Gladys Whipple’s home.
! Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts judge of Probate.
th's notice, for principal, interest, taxes a: 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
i
'Vryur,i'"1MT,"aVo7d"i'’'
/(“
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Lyke spent l and Miss Roberts, spent ThursJn thg Matter of the Estate of j stituted
th«"£f to recover said money or any part
ance the sum of Eight Thousand Time, the undersigned will, at the southerly ^Sfli „
Dollars and or Congress Street entrance of the Wayne
h, uid n,or4,«t or
p.„
J,,
D£d,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the Five Hundred Seven;y-n
Sunday with relatives in Flint.
provided for County Building in the City of Detroit
Mrs Fran Power, daughter. Ma- 1 Blunk in Plymouth.
WILLIAM J. BEYER, Deceased. | power of sale contained in said mortgage. »ixty:n:ne cents ($8579.69)
now, therefore, notice la hereby ,
Michigan on lanuarv 22 1934 in lib
..... ..........-----_
_
- -- proceedings (that being the building where the Circuit thereof;
given that, by virtue of the power of Mie
2684 ‘o’ MortgJ.“X7ou i>M«424S
non. and Fred Herrick. South
Mrs. Myra Taylor. Grant Tay-, On reading and filing the peti- made and provided.
’** “ld
”
?,ge'
at
law having been instituted to recover Court for said County is held), sell
ng elected' under the
Lyon were callers at the John lor and Mr. and Mrs. Will^Mer- tion of LeOna Gunniss praying hat » on WEDNESDAY. THE" FlF-i the moneys secured by said mortgage, or pubic auction to the highest bidder the mhavi
the statute of the State of Michigan., lerTO8 of Mjd mor,r,ge t0 d(cUre ,h<
premises described in said mortgage, or so to
DAY OF APRIL. 1936. at any part thereof;
ritt were Thursday dinner guests that administration of said es- TEENTH
Herrick home Sunday
in such casa made and prov.de^the undo--] tire principal ,nd ‘c‘ued
-leven o'clock in the forenoon.
Eastern
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of much thereof as may be necessary to pay
ngned
wn,
sell
at
public^
auction
to
the
due>
ti«tion it does hereby exerMr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. en of Mrs. Emma Taylor in New tate be granted t0 herself or some Standard
Time, the undersigned. or the the power of sale contained in said mort the amount due on said mortgage, as afore
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed
tertained Sunday, with a fine Hudson.
■heriff. under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff of gage. and the statute in such case made said, with interest thereon and all legal h thest bidder on WEDNESDAY.
. other suitable person.
25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve
be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage a
Will Lyke, Manchester, spent, It is orcjer, That the eighteenth •aid Wayne County, will sell, at public and provided, on Wednesday, April 1st. costs, charges and expenses, including the o'clock
dinner celebrating four birthdays,
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
at
the
date
of
this
notice for principal and in
auction, to the highest, bidder.
at
the 1936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern attorney fees, and' also any sum or sums
only a few days apart. The guests Thursday and Friday with his son . day of February, next at ten southerly
or Congress Street entrance to Standard Time, the undersigned
of money which may be paid by the mort the southerly or Congress Street entrance terest the sum of Ten Thousand Nine Hun
the Wayne County Bulling in the City dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars ($10.of honor were: Roy Kehrl, little Glenn Lyke and family.
o'clock in the forenoon at said he Wayne County Building, in the City of th« southerly or Congress Street entrance gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect to
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of 997.75) and no suit or proceeding at taw
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
and
itate
of
the
mortgagee's
interest
in
the
premises.
of
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
City
....
___
______
________
.
....
.
daughter Dorothy Lou. Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen court Room be appointed for
Michigan (that being the building wherein or in equity having been instituted to re
M chigan,. (that
being
place where
,
„ the .--------- the
----of Detroit'(that be:ng the building where , Which said premises are described as folMrs. Bertha Kehrl and the host were given a surprise party «« hearing said petition.
Circuit Court for said County of Wayne | the Circuit Court for Mid County is held), < lows: All that
certain piece or parcel of the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne cover the debt secured by Mid mortgage
premises described in said or any part thereof:
ess. Other guests besides the fam Saturday evening at their home.
And it is further Ordered, s held) the premises described in »a<d; sell at public auction to the highest bidder | land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne is held) the
or sufficient thereof, to Mtisfy
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ily were Floyd Kehrl, Plymouth; Six Mile Road. west. There were That a copy of this order he pub- mortgage, or so much thereof as may be.i the premises described in sa:d mortgage, or , County, Michigan, known and described as mortgage,
d indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) power of mIc contained In said mortgage
to realise the amount
due, to--l io much thereof as may be necessary to follows, to-wi|:
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dudley and Bet 33 guests present.
lished three successive weeks pre n-cessary
gether with any additional sum. or sums, j pay the amount due on sad mortgage, as.
"Lot one hundred twenty-seven (127) of interest and all legal costs allowed by law and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stau
ty Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mankin en vious to said time of hearing, in the mortgagee may pay, at or . before said ( aforesaid, w:th interest and all legal costa Austin’s subdivision of part of quarter sec- and provided for i in Mid mortgage, includ of Michigan in such case made and provid
ing attorneys’ f«es. which Mid premises ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
under the terms of sa-'d mortgah“:. 1 thereon, including Attorney fees, and also tion forty-!
thousand
(47).
Her many friends here, will be tertained Saturday night, about the Plymouth Mail a newspaper It, interest,
as provided for in said mort any sums which may be paid by the mort •tract. Greenfield, according to the
plat are described as ■ follows: AD that certain on January 30, 1936 at 12 o'clock noon,
interested to learn that Mrs. Wm. 20 guests at a five hundred party. printed and circulating in said vith
parcel of land situate in the City | Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
age, and all legal costs allowed by law gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect thereof as recorded in Liber 30, page 45 of
Siste of or Congress Street entrance of the CounH. Tousey. moved recently with Among the guests were Mr. and County of Wayne.
nd provided for in said mortgage, mclud-, the mortgagee’s interest in the premises. plats. Together with the hereditaments and of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit;
1 ty Building in the City of Detroit. County
ng an attorney fee. which said premises Which said premises are described as fol appurtenances thereof.”
her son Harold S. Tousey and Mrs. Ivan Speers. Ypsilanti.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Lot No. 363, State Fair Snbdivision of. of Wayne, Michigan (that being the plMe
o be sold as aforesaid are situated in the, lows: AU that certa:n place or parcel of
Dated:
December
14,
1935.
James Livingston, Ypsilanti,
family from Ann Arbor to Battle
Judge of Probate. City (formerly Township) of Plymouth, land situate in the City of Detroit, Wayne
part of South % of Section 2,
Town 1 i of holding Circuit Court in Mid County)
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. A True Copy.
Creek. .
south. Range 11 aast, Greenfield Township. Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, County. Michigan, known and described
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded at public Suction to the highest bidder of
and described as follows, to-wit;
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul- Ronald Lyke.
as follows, to-wi*:
HUGH FRANCIS and
CARL F. LANG.
July 26, 1912, Liber 28. Page 26. Plata.
the premises described in Mid mortgage, ot
All that part of the Northwest Quarter
"Lot numbered ninety-five (95) 'Alfred
MARGARET SIMMONS,
DeputyT Probate
Register.
Dated; December 16, 1935.
so much thereof as may be neceasary »o
u nI. of.
Section Thirty-five, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. F. Sterner’s Park Subdivision* of the west Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any
Jan. na
24. o,
24,
31; m
31;
Feb.
reu. 7.
M'chigan, described as commencing on the-

Salem

Your Best
Investment To
Begin This
Year Right

25 cents

half of the back concess'on of private cla:m 1801 Dime Bank Bldg-. Detroit. Michigan.
sum or luma which may be paid by the
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
North aad South center line of said Section 219. according to the plat thereof as record
Jan. 3. 10. 37. 24. 31; Feb. 7, 14.
undersigned at or before Mid mIc for tax
Thirty-five at a point twenty-four rods and ed in Liber 40, page 61 of plats. Together
21, 28; Mar. 6, 13. 20, 27. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
es and/or insurance op Mid premises, and
-Attorney for Mortgagee.
' seven and one-half feet south of the South with the hereditaments and appurtenances
all other sums paid ny the undersigned,
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
JOHN J. WALSH,
east corner of a parcel of land owned and thereof.”
HUGH FRANCIS and
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Highland
Park,
Michigan.
1 occupied by one Gill (formerly owned by
Dated: December 25, 1935.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
to the terma of Mid mortgage, and all legal
834 Penobscot Buiia.ng,
Dec.
20,
27;
Jan.
3,
10.
17.
24,
i Lawson), running thence Westerly, pSralMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
costs, chargee and expeneea. including an
31;
Feb.
7
14.
21.
28;
Mar.
6.
13.
Detroit. Michigan.
I lei with the South line and in continuation
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
attorney's fee, which premises are described
- of the said South line of said Gill's land. HUGH FRANCIS and
as follows:
MORTGAGE SALE]
| f'fty-two rods and a:x feet; thence South,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALE
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
parallel with the Mid center Section line, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
such rwen*y-one rods and six feet: thence East, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
uated in the Cirp of Highland Park, County
i the
PATRICK
H.
O’BRIEN.
Attorney.
than parallel with the first described boundary;
of Wayne, Michigan, more ' particularly
Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14.
*naoe i 3729 Barium Tower
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain fifty-two rods and aix feet to the Mid center
described
as: Lot Ninety-«ix (96) Subdi
21. 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20, 27. by FRANK SCHEBIL and PAJJLINE Detroit. Michigan.
mortgage made by Alexander Kle.n aurviv- Section line; thence North on the Mid
vision of Blocks One <1). Two (2). Three
SCHEBIL, his wife, of the City of De
or or lunself and Johanna Kle.n, hia wje, center Section line, twenty-one rods and HUGH. FRANCIS and
(3). Four (4). Seven (7) and Ten (10) of
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich
MORTGAGE
SALE
deceased, and Lilly Kle.n, his wife, of the sx feet, to the place of beginning, conStevens's
Subdivision
of part of one-quarset
MARGARET SIMMONS.
r
igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE
(W) Sections Seventeen (17) and TwentyCity of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan tainlng seven acres of land, more or less, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
Default having been made (and such de
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAl
Dated: January 14. 1936.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. corporation, dated the 21st day of June, fault having continued for more than nine four (24). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre
Tract.
Village
of
Highland
Park, Wayne
iION, a Corporation organued under the
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
1928, and recorded in the office of the ty (90) days) in the terma and conditiou
County, Michigan, according to the pfci
laws of the United States of America, dated
BANK, Mortgagee.
<■
MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne o) a certain mortgage made by
IONE thereof recorded in Liber 24 of Plats, Page
December lztn, 1»34. and recorded in tne JOHN S. DAYTON
and State of Michigan on the 26th day of OLDHAM, (Widest «f *« City of De
Wayne County Records.
o.f.ce of the Reg.ster oi Deeds for Wayne Anorney for Mortgagee,
I
Default having been made in the terms June, 1928. in liber 2159 of Mortgages, troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, 76.Dated:
October 31. 1935.
County, Michigan, on December 21st, 1934, 754 Penniman Avenue,
I and conditions of a certain mortgage made page 287, on which there is claimed to be as Mortgagor, to
HOME
OWNERS'
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
in Liber 2773 of Mortgages, on Page 439, Plymouth, Michigan.
by VIRGIL D.
WICKERSHAM
and due at the date oi this notice for principal, LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
and sa.d mortgagee ha».ng elected under Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
| ALTA WICKERSHAM. his wife, of De-' interest, taxes and insurance the sum of poration, as Mortgagee, dated December LUCKING. VANAUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
the terms or sa.d mortgage to declare the
troit. County of Wayne and State of Nine ThouMnd Seven Hundred Seventy- 29. 1933, and recorded in the office of the Attorneys for Mortgagee,
entire principal and accrued interest there----------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ - Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN three Dollars and Pifty-three cents ($9773.- Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
on due. wh.ch election it does hereby ex- .
! LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
provided for in Mid mortgage, and Michigan, on January 2, 1934, in Liber .
creme, pursuant to which there is claimed
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13.
or proceedings at law having been 2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and Mid Mort- I
i Michigan corporation, dated the 6th day of
THIRD INSERTION
to be aue and unpa.d on sa-d mortgage at
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. >4.
:
_________
September.
...
A.
______
D.
1928,
.___________
and
recorded
...___
in the:
,_______
instituted
3 to recover the moneys secured gagee having elected under the terms and
the date of this not.ee for principal and in
' office n(
RecK^ter of TVeedv
of the
tbe Register
Deeds for Wayne j by said mortgage or any part thereof;
conditions of said mortgage to declare the
terest the sum of Seven thousand Five
STATE
OP MICHIGAN, In tbe
County and State of Michigan on the 11th
Notice. is hereby
given that by virtue of entire principal and accrued interest there
___
.
„
Hundred Fifty Five & 16/100 Dollars ($7.day of September, 1928. in liber 2202 of the power of Mie contained
on
due,
which
election
it
does
hereby
ex
HUGH
FRANCIS
AND
Probate
Court
for the County of
o5xl$J snd no suit or proceed.ng
Mortgages, page 371. on which mortgage | gage and the statute in such case made ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
MARGARET SIMMONS.
or in equity having been instituted to
there is claimed to be due at tbe date and provided, on Wednesday, April 1, to be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage St. Clair.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
ct the debt secured by said mortgage
In the Matter of the Estate of
noon.
Eastern at the date of ihis notice for principal and
*'ime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. of this notice for principal, interest, taxes, 1936, at 12:00 o'clock
and insurance the sum of Six Thousand : Standard Time, the undersigned will, at interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND ELIZABETH HUDSON. Deceased.
P NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars and seven- I the southerly or Congress Street entrance FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT
MORTGAGE
SALE
Notice is hereby given that by
power of sale contained in said mortgage
__
tv-e:ght cents ($6254.78) as provided for in 1 of the Wayne County Building in the City DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS
-nd pursuant to inc Statutes of the State ' _ . , . .
.
. .
virtue of an order of said Court
said mortgage, and no suit qp proceedings I of Detroit (that being the building where ($2,438.41) and no suit or proceeding
oi Michigan in such case made and pro.havw« ***" made m
at law having been instituted to recover' the Circuit Court for said County is held), i law or in equity having been instituted to made on the 9th day of Decem
vided, NOllLE IS HEREnY bIVtN
npw
.hat on Apnl 22nd. 1S36 at 12:00 o'clock by LOUIS YANEN and REV A YANEN the moneys secured by said mortgage, or j sell at public auction to the highest bidder 1 recover the debt secured by Mid mort- ber, A. D. 1935. I shall sell at pubpart thereof;
* the ~
premises
described
said bemortgage.
anybypart
thereof,
notice
is of
hereby
noon. Eastern Standard T,mc at the South- h!s "ife- of
c,ty °f
C®Ljn7
muah thereof
as in may
necessary; gage
given or
that
virtue
of the
power
Mie .
auction OH the 3lSt_ day’
Of
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
.rly or Congress street entrance to me of Wayne and State of Michigan. Jdorton said mortgage, contained in said mortgage andpursuant i January. A. D. 1936. at ten O ClOOK
gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR the power of sale contained in said mort to pay the amount due
' '
" ' Detiand the stature in such case made as aforesaid, with interest therecn and all to tbe statute* cf the State of Michigan I in the forenoon, at the building
County of Wayne. Michigan (mat be-ng ANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corpora gage,
and provided, on Wednesday. April 1st. legal costs, charges and expenses, including
8nd,I,rSrd<?Ji °,n £EB' i located On the premises ill
the
me place of hold.ng Cucu.t Court in said tion. dated the 3rd day of January. A.D. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock
or RUARY 10. 1936. « 12:00 o clock Noon.,..
.
<ntprp.*
„niri
noon.
Eastern the attorney fees, and also any sum
vour.iyi sa.d moi tguge-w.U be lorcclosed by 1929. and recorded in the office of the Standard Time, the undersigned will, at sums of money which may be paid by the Easiern Standard T.me. the wm mortgage Said COUnty. tfte merest 01 8&K1
a sale at puol.c auct.on to the highest bid Register of Doeds for Wayne County and the ^southerly or Congress Street entrance mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to pro- will be foreclosed by aale at public auc-1 Estate in the 10.lowing dCSCrlDOd
der oi the premises described in said mort State of Michigan on the 8th day of Jan of the Wayne County Building in the City tect the mortgagee's interest in the premis- ) tion to the highest bidder at «*»e southerly j pgal estate to-wit'
gage, or so much tliereoi as may be ne- uary, 1929, in 1 ber 2265 of Mortgages, of Detroit
______ ____ ____
__________
____ es. Which said premises are described as or CdogreM Street entrance tc the Wayne
being the
building where
Lot 49. Plymouth Virginia Park
vc^.-ary to pay the amount due as afore page 316. on which mortgage there is the Circuit(that
Court for said county is held), follows: All that certain piece or parcel of I County Building in the City of Detroit,
.... ,™,
claimed to be due at the date of this notice sell at public
said. and any
pan. of the
auction to the highest bidder | land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne Wayne County. Michigan (that being the Subdivision of a
by the undersigned at or before Mid for principal, interest, taxes, and insurance the premises described in Mid mortgage, or' County. Michigan, known and described as, building in which the Circuit Court for Northeast Quarter of Section 27.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on sa.d the sum of Seven Thousand Two Hundred so much thereof as may be necessary to I follows, to-wit:
| Wayne County la held),- of the premiaes Town 1 South. Range 8 East. Vil
premises, and all o.hcr sums paid by the Seventy
Dollars and
Fifty-four
cents pay
the amount due on said mortgage, as
"Lot one thouMnd seven hundredtwenty- ' deaenbea in said, mortgage, or so much
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant ($7270.54) as provided for in said mort- aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal six (1726) East Detroit Development Com-'
lage of Plymouth. Wayne County.
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, gage, and no suit pr proceedings at law
Michigan.
charges and expenses, including the 1 pany's Subdivision No. 3. of part of private
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, having been instituted to recover the mon- attorney fees, and also any sum or sums ' claims 126 and 127. Gratiot Township, ac- and any turn or sums which may be paid
ISAAC S. HUGHES.
includ.ng an attorney's lee. which piomises eys secured by said mortgage, or any which may be paid by the. mortgagee for I cording to the plat thereof as recorded in by the undersigned, at or before said sale,
Administrator de bonis non
are described as follows:
part thereof:
taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the mort-! liber 38. page 32 of plats. Together with for taxes and/or insurance on aaid premis
That certain p.ece or parcel of land sitNotice is hereby given that by virtue of i gazee's interest in the premises. Which | the hereditaments and appurtenances there- es. and all other sums paid by the under
with the will annexed.
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
uated in the City of Detroit. County of the power of sale contained in said mort- said
M1U premises are described as follows: All , of.”
Dated. December 9th, 1935.
taw and to the terms of said mortgage, and
Wayne, Michigan, more part.culai.1 ' __ gage, ...„
and ...
the statute in such case made that
-' piece or parcel of land situate I
Dated: December 21. 1935.
Dec. 13. 20. 27:
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cr.bed as: East 20 feet of Lot #35 and and provided, on Wednesday. April 8th, I jn ,he City’ of Detroit Wavne Countv
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
West. 20_ feet_ of
lot 34
RANNEY'S 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern Michigan, blown and described^
' "
cluding the attorneys* fee allowed by law.
Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31
I follows,
COMPANY,
Mortgagee.
which
premises
are
described
as
follows,
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION oi uots Standard Time, the undersigned will, “ to-wit
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
to-wit:
Eremises
end
property
situated
in
A and "B and part of alley and Caniff ,he southerly or CongTesa Street entrance
Lot Ninety (90) "Berry Park Subdivi
MARGARET SIMMONS.
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
Avenue, as vacated, of plat of southerly of the Wayne County Building in the City sion” of Southwest quarter of Southwest
State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty
,46 acres of Quarter Section 26^ Ten Thou- of Detroit (th„ being the building where quarter of Section Sixteen (16), in Town Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sand Acre-Tract. City of Detroit, and thc Circuit c^
Mld County is held), One (1). South Range Eleven (11) East.
Township of Greenf eld, as recorded
public auction to the highest bid- Greenfield Township, according to rile plat
ex 28. page 72 of Plats:
der the premises described in Mid mort thereof as recorded in liber 35, page 81 of
DAI ED: January 24th, 1936.
gage. or so much thereof as may be neces plats. Together with the hereditaments and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
sary to pay the amount due on said mort appurtenances thereof.”
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Dated: December 6, 1935.
gage, as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
JOHN J. WALSH.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
all legal costs, charges and expenses in
Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY,
cluding the attorney fees, and also any sum
834 Penobscot Building.
a Michigan corporation.
or sums which may be paid by the mort- ;
Detroit, Michigan.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect j
Jan. 24. 31; Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28: gagee
-i----- ,NC’“
interest in
FRANCIS
and
lii the
U1J premises.
pitiu.ac*. , HUGH
UIDr.lDrT
CTWU,
Mar. 6. 13. 20, 27; April 3. 10. 17. 24. ™ mortgagee! uiraicsi
MARGARET SIMMONS.
, Which Mid premiMa are described —
--------------------------------- ----------. lows: AH that certain piece or parcel of Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
i land situate in the City of Detroit. Waynk Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
180r
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
County. Michigan, known and described
Jan. 3, 10,-17, 24. 31; Peb. 7. 14,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
1
21. 28; Mar. 6, 13. 20, 27.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
I “Lot erven hundred eighty-five (785)
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Ravendale Subdivision No. 2 of pan of HUGH FRANCIS end
Detroit. Michigab.
j Private Claim .10. according to tne plat
MARGARET SIMMONS.
; thereof as recorded in liber 49. page 96 of Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
plats. Together with the hereditaments and 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Default having been made in the terras
Dated: January 3. 1936.
MORTGAGE SALE
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
by THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terma
ING CORPORATION, a Michigan cor HUGH FRANCIS AND
and coiKHoona M a certain mortgage made
poration. to the MICHIGAN LIFE IN
MARGARET SIMMONS.
by HERMAN A. FXNSTERWALD AND
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor Attorneys for Mortgagee,
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. Ms wife,
poration, Mortgagee, dated the 29th day of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. of
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
June, 1929, and recorded in the office of
Jan. 10. 17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. and State of Michigan, Mortgagor, to
the Register of Deeds for the County of
28; Mar. 6. tl. 20. 27: Apr. 3. MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 1st
PANY, a Michigan corporation, dated the
day of July, 1929. in liber 2345 of Mort
22nd day of May, 1929, and recorded in the ‘
gages. page 327, on which mortgage there
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne I
is claimed to be due at tbe date of this
County and State of Michigan on the
FOURTH INSERTION
notice for principal, interest, taxes and in
22nd day of May, 1929. in liber 2324 of
surance the turn of Seven Thousand Four
Mortgagee, page 299. on which mortgage
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and
Fourteen
there la claimed to be due at the date of
cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney fee aa
thia notice for principal. Internet, and taxes
rovided by taw. No suit or proceeding at HUGH FRANCI8 aad
the eum of Seventeen
Thousand
Four
MARGARET SIMMONS.
iw or In equity having been instituted
Hundred Ninety-three DoQari and aeventyto .recover the debt secured by said mort Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. one cents ($17,493.71) as provided for in
gage or any part thereof;
aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power ol
at
taw
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
MORTGAGE SALE
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
suant to the statute of thc State of Mich
i the terms part thereof:
Default having been made
igan in such case made and provided, notice
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
_
is hereby given that on Wednesday, the and conditions of a certain n
_______
22nd
day „
of April, A. D. .,„v
1936. „ 12-001
- -- bV LENA L. MacPHERSON of the Qty the power of aale contained in aaid mort
clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said' of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of gage, and the statute in such case made
and
provided,
on
Wednesday,
April
let.
mortgage wiU m
be the
foreclosed
a sale the
at LIFE
Michigan.INSURANCE
Mortgagor, to COMPANY,
MICHIGANa
publkiuction.
highSt by
Mddir.«
1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Stand
southerly entrance to the Wayne County Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day ard Time, tbe undersigned will, at the
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne °f J'jflc- A.D. 1929. and recorded In the of- southerly or Congress Street entrance of
County. Michigan (that being tbe building i f’ce of the Register of Deeds for Wayne the Wayne County Building in the City
i where the Circuit Court for the County of : County and State of Michigan on the of Detroit (that being the building where
, Wayne is held), of the premises described ’«h day of June. 1929. in Volume 2332 of the Circuit Court for said county 4* held),
1 in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may | Mortgages, page 612. on which mortgage sell at public auction to the highest bidder
. be necessary to pay the amount due, as I there is claimed to be due at the date of tbe premises described in said mortgage,
' aforesaid, on aaid mortgage, with interest thia notice for principal, interest, taxes and or so much thereof as may be neceasary
I thereon and all legal costs, charges and insurance the sum of Seven Thousand One to pay the amount due on said mortgage,
I expenses, including the attorney fees, and Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twenty- as aforesa-'d, with interest thereon and all
I also any sura or sums of money which may nine
($7,167-29) as provided for In legal costs, charges and expenses including
attorney
I be paid by the mortgagee for taxes, insur- **>4 mortgage, and no suit or proceedings.
_
. fees, and also any
.
' ance. etc., to protect the mortgagee's in- *» l*w having been instituted to recover j sums which may be paid by the mortgagee
i t erest in the premises. Which said premia- <he moneys secured by said mortgage, or , for
I es are described as follows: AU that certain *nv part thereof;
! mortgagee a interest in the premises, Wh ch
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
Notice is hereby given that by virtue sad premise are desenbed as follows:
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of of the power of aale contained in said A 1 that certain piece or parcel of land
M'chigan. known and described as foUows, mortgage, and the statute in such case I *;niate m »he City of Detroit. Wayne
.to-wit; "Lot 657 of Henry Russel's Three made and provided on Wednesday. April, County,__Michigan, known and desenbed
Mie Drive Subdivision No. 1. being that 1st. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern ’• foUows, to-wit
"Lot one thousand seven (1007)
The
: part of Private Cta:m 391, lying north of Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
quarter • section
’ the center line of Mack Avenue, according the southerly or CongTest Stteet entrance Jov Farm Subdivision
to the plat thereof as recorded in liber of the Wayne County Building (that being thirty-four (34), snd northerly part of
quarter
section
forty-seven
(47),
ten
1 46. page 20 of plats. Located—West aide the building where the Circuit Court for
of CourviUe Avenue—Ward No.. 21. To- | rsid County is held), sell at public auction thousand acre tract. Greenfield, according
gether with the hereditaments and appur-1 to the highest bidder the premises described to the plat thereof as recorded in liber 32.
pages
39
and
40
of
ptatx."
Together
with
-------------«-------«••
1
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
tenances thereof.
may be necessary to pay the amount due the hereditaments and appurtenances thereDated: Detroit. Michigan, November
on said mortgage, aa aforesaid, with inter
1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
est and all legal coats, together with at
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Mortgageetorney’s fee, to-wit: AU that certain piece
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Dated: December 6, 1935.
or pared o( land situate in the City of De
Mortgagee.
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, known HUGH FRANCIS and
HUGH FRANCI8 AND
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
and described as follows:—
"Lot two hundred ninety-four (294) Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg-. Detroit. Michigan. OOnwra aod ChaveoeQe’s Subdivision No. 1801 :Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit,
3, 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7,
Mar. 6, 13. 20. 27; April 3. 10. 17, 24. 1. of pert of. the west half of northwest
21. 28; Mar 6, 13. 20.
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28: quarter of section I. town 1, south range
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CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
the Sixteenth Ward of said City. Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereof.
, WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
said City.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 23rd, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Together with the hereditaments and
1935.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
appurtenances thereof.”
MJCHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
|
Nov. I. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6. !
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17.
’’ MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HUGH FRANCIS AND
M. SIMMONS.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Attorneys
Mortgagee.
BoriKdKcc.
----------— for
-----------Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
UGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ' 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mtch
----------- ...-----------------,
Nov. 8.
D,K.2, SL I
MORTGAGE SALE
One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
d:-nS”)sb^2?"52' »
------------ -----------------—
Defaults having been made (and such
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
in Wayne County
defaults having continued for more this
». »■: ’*
ninety
days)
in the conditions of a eerTHIRTEENTH INSERTION
by JOHN A.
2X‘, “JlU5'S-5 11 ?•». ,-JUn-K.WjB. taw* ViehJ,
----------------------..
i tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUNSEVENTH INSERTION
I
_____________ CAN SULLIVAN, of the City of De
amount «e
‘
inciuding i to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. _______________t_____
costs, cha g
R
■ '
which RATION, a Corporation organized unde
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
;
.
itupi-upr
BnTHFNRFRr,
A-totnev
tioit.
Wayne
County,
Michigan, to HOME
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERC, Amr", |
‘"'.“i'wS’T,' ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a legal
attornev fees allowed ^^*0
by law !£
wnicn the «»« of *he United
r
*_..T
States• of Amelia,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. , LAWKENC^KOTHENBERG. A.totney, OWNERS. LOAN CORPORATION.
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day the attorney
premises ate described as follows. All those
Dtce|nbfr 22nd ,
in<J reCQrd,d
I law. which premises are described as fol- of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the certa-n
Corporat or! organized under the
_
-----------1 Highland Paik. Michigan.'
• c
pieces or parcels of land situatei
-n th(, of{ice of
R
of Deeds
> lows, to-wit: Premises and property situat office of the Register of Deeds for the
the United States of America, dated Dec
MORTGAGE
SALE
ember 21. 1933. and recorded in the office
ed in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. County of Wayne and State of Michigan on the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and , Wayne County, Michigan, on December
Mortgages.
_. ,
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CounState of Michigan.; described as: Lot One the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber 1687 State of Michigan, known and described ; 26,h ,g33 -n Ljbn. 268Q
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, on December 23, 1933. in
Hundred Eighty-three (183) o» Seymour of Mortgages, page 269: and which said mort M’’L^t°'^umbXl' Fo"y^'t, ‘*8? s bf ' dieted8unde?' the*1 terns of°^id
gage ! and "r/c^aRD ’ CORTEVTLXe' "and
havinK b“n m<de
the lerms • Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197. and
-------. a Troesters Michigan Avenue Subdivision gage was assigned by the State Security
:gage made ; said mortgagee haying" elected under
the
Default having been made in the terms p[ pan of private' Claim Seven Hundred and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
s?.ri5«i »ssrasitssi ,
± &
ss:;.sVaxw^ "
, M k
«*x»K‘a.TS"«r.7!uei?»“TK
Is^pliTid
terms of said mortgage to d -clarc the e
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Nineteen (719). Detroit. Wayne County, tion. to the Grange Life Insurance Com
by THE BROWNWELL
CORPORA- M:chigan. according to the
plat there- pany. a Michigan corporation, by assign one (61) and one hundred eighteen (118) ■ hereby edercise, pursuant to which there j F’,y oit
of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICHWayne County. Michigan, to the wh,ch election it does hetebv exe-cise ourTION. a Michigan Corporation, of the of recQrded
the office of the Register ment dated March 13, 1926, and recorded formerly Village of Oakwood, according to js eiajmetj to {,e <jve and unpa»d on said State
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COMXch the^ :s cla -n^d ro be due
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State » Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in in the office of the Register of Deeds for the plat thereof recorded September Z8. | mortgage at the date of this notice for a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich-- pA N y. of the City of Highland Park.- an j u”;/saiTmortgage at the date
ofJMichigaru
the, HIGHLAND PARK
28 of Plats, page 86.
Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April. 1915. in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne I principal and interest the sum of FIVE igan. Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of County of Wayne, and State ol Michigan.. 0; ,5 » norce for punripal i-trrest andTHOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THTRTRUST "COMPANY, of the City
Detroit’ Michigan. November I 1926. in Volume 135 of Assignments, page County Records.
D 1929. and recorded in the n v.rp«ration organized and ex-sting ucderj inKUrance premiums the' sum "of 'Eleven
Highland Park. County of Wayne.
,»W .«««*• .^~^SjJ«JiW<{| TV POUR And 39/1P0 ttoll.r. (M.53... , March. A- th.?.
r,^„ SL.De.‘
a,..!, ..-Li™
lor . Ik, ”’c
____________________
353. which sa:d mortgage was subsequently
Re8-!,tcr,
latvs of the State of Jl.ch.gan. dated Thousand Thtee Hundred Seventy-one and
State of Michigan, a corporation organized - •
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com- Liddadale Avenue "between Gilroy and ; 39) and no suit or proceeding i
County of Wayne and State of Michigan' .j;e ;th ,i^y o( June A. D. 1928 and
61/100 Dollars (SI !.37l.l>!) and no «tnt
| in equity having been instituted to
__ xiating under the laws of the State
CORPORATION, a federal corpora!
nany. a M'chigan corporation, to MICH Toronto Avenues.
on
the
19th
day of March. A.D. 1929. , corded in the office of the Register of or proceeding at law or in equity haviag
ot Michigan, dated the 3rd day of Jan
Together with the hereditaments and ap- | the debt secured by said mortgage
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
in
Liber
2294
of
Mortgages,
on
page
14.
i
Deeds
for the County of Wayne. State of been instituted to recover the debt secured
uary A. D. 1928 and recorded in the office PATRICK H. CTBRIEN.
I P’
a Michigan corporation.
by assignment purtenances thereof."
tHEREFORE. by tvirtue of the | ?n wh:cb m.°'.,EaEe_,'1:c'e
NOW. THEREFORE,
. t
- - 1 1i .,M'ran;
1 , ?n tb.e..13<51 ,d.ay. of J.
r,
said mortgage or any part thereof;
of the Register of Deeds for the County of Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan November ,i r'NOW.’
dated May (29. 1930. and recorded in the
_t the date of this notice, for principal,
1 ID'S in Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page
due.
at
principal
NOW, THEREFORE by virtue of the
•
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 9th dav 37 29 Barium Tower.
office of tht Register of Deeds for Wavne
thc sum
sum o£of Nine
Nine Thousand
Thousand 543.
543. on
on which
which mortgage
mortgage there is claimed powcr 0( Mie contained in said mortgage
1 and pursuant to the Statutes of the Sia:c and interest, the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 oi
County, on/ the 18th day of August. 1930.
Hundred S'.xty-one Dollars and Four 1 to be due and unpaid at the date of this and pursuant to the Statutes oi the State
! of Michigan in such case made and - proMortgages, on Page 477, on which mort
1 ($9,661.04) and
ah attorney fee as notice, including principal and interest, the of Michigan in such case made and provid
io.[rv"3im°ns
ara*SLS«K,ii5.’JS:|
■
'g"*"1
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
1.. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14^-t^/.8. on which mortgage there is claimed to be,
a* «8 qiMMONS
ided by law. No suit or proceedings | sum of
SIXTHOUSAND
THREE
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
, that on Thursday. February 29th. 1936 at
at the date of this notice, including prin
due at the date of this notice, for principal, i HUGH P^ANCIS^and M.^SIM^^
1 equity having been instituted , HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR
Ion MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936 at
Attorneys To/'AssTgn'ee of Mortgagee.
| 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time t law
cipal and ‘interest, the sum
of TWO HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
he debt secured by sa-d mort-. 62/100 ($6,374.62) Dollars and
interest and taxes the sum of One Thou 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. . at the Southerly or Congress Street cn' twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
proceedings
3 ,0 , lrance ,0 thc Co„n,y Building, in the Ci- gage or any part thereof,
equity having been Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 ($2.938 56) Dol ----- “ime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents 1801 Dime Bawc6BioR.2o
: contained -nstituted to re
virtue of the power
er the debt now remain-. en,ra„Ce ro the County Building in the City
'$1098.10). .rs provided for in said mort-1
wee.
o. 31:' aft,*
lars and no suit or proceedings at law or
17. 24.'
Feb. 7* 14“'2L 28.'1 of Detroit, ‘County* of Wayne. Michigan by
to the sta-i mg secured by-......d..........,__________
mortgage, or any ,part- | of new, t. County of Wayne. Michigan
gage, and no suit or proceed-ngs, at law, '
_*'•
• r "•_'•
’
(,hat being the place of holding Circuit in said mortgage, and pi
in equity having been instituted to recov
MORTGAGE SALE
1 such ca>e i thireof; now. therefore, notice is hereby
hat bc:ng the place of holding Circuit
living been instituted to recover the mon- HUGH*FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. , Court in said County) sa-d mortgage wiH
will ’ tute of the State of Micj
er the debt now remaining secured by
-rebv given ; g ven that by virtue of the power of sale
-i-o-i made and provided, noti,
Couniv) sa:d mortgage
secured by said mortgage
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
mortgage.
dc.'that on Monday. Febmaiv 10. -1936. ai
’iiblic
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Det: oit Michigan. '
the
statute
of
the
State of Michigan,
auch >2:00 o'clock noon.
Ea-.ttir.
Standard
bidd.-r
1 libed
sad mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
!e’r"
case
made
and
provided,
the
und<
-n
•aid mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- by JOHN
A. .PACK COMPANY a the power of sale contained in said mort
pas ,|!C 1 Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
MORTGAGE
SALE
"
11
sell
£t
publ
c
auction
to
the
high-I
thereof'
as
ma.v
1 OVednesda'
A' I
tute of th? State of Michigan in. such case
7^ oS*, -‘° -ST-A_TE
SE- gage. and the statute in such case made and
1 or ! a sale at public auction, to the highest
i aioresaid, and ;
bidder
on
REALTY
COMPANY,
idei- I bidder at the southerly or Congress Street
r-iade and provided, the undersigned will CURITY AND
tay be pad bv thc
on' Wednesday, the 4th dav of
the 1
Default having been made
the”highest'bidder a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th provided,1°36,
axe« entian.ro to the Couny B-ild-ng in the City FEBRUARY A. D. 1936. at twelve o’clock i
_ai 12:00 o'clock noon. East- -n(j conditions of a certain mortgage mads' s'l
1 at publ:
and I oi Detroit, Waytte
Coi-ntv,
Miclrgan noon. Eastern S’andaid Tunc, at the south-1
18th day
of day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
..n WEDNESDAY,
A.
PACK COMPANY, a i
o’clock in the office of the Register of Deeds for •in Standaril Ti :. the undersigned will.-at I by JOHN
nt-tl. 1 that being the building where the Circuit W.'yn"r Couiuy*Bu:tdinBe‘ii|Cthe',C'ity ’of Dc'i
all
MARCH A. D. 1936. a
he
southerly
c
Congress
Street
entrance
1
Michigan
corporation,
to
STATE
SE|
' anil I Cv.:rt for the County of Wayne 4s hcldi
:.
at
the the County of Wayne and State of Mich• oon. Eastern Standard_
of
De,
o
the
Coim'y
Building
County of Wayne and S.atc o' M-c i-i
CURITY
AND
REALTY
COMPANY.
entrance to igar. on the 20th day of March. 1926. in
legal ' ’1 ’he picm scs described in sa d mortgage. tire::.
the terms of s
southerly or Congress
.can (that be-ng thc bu Id ng wherein -hr
Michigan corporation, dated the 10tn I
be r.fcct
:.-:c Wayrc County Building in thc City Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 257 : and ro:t. Wayne Couniy. Mich'gar
ns. charges a
C-icu-.t Com: for the County J W.iytic
r of March. A D. 1926. and recorded in i
' there
he a,
• f MJetroit. County of Wayne and State whxh said mortgage was assigned by t.ie n< the place where the Cficu'i Court for
•jiittv's fee. v.
is held) .the premises described in r.-.l
laid
County
is
h-Id).
sell
at
»»:
1
he
off:ce
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
•f Michigan Char being
the
building State Security and Realty. Company.,^ a
as follows:
or sufficient thereof, to sa-isiy
io the h:rhext bidder, the prerrr
County of Wayne and State of Michigan. —
nclnit'ng the ff.torr.ey fees allowed bv law. mortgage,
wherein the Circuit Court for thc County j Michigan, jrorporatj
indebtedness with seven
per
cent
meh t
.he"’20th Jay of Match. 1926. in Liber
.Which premises ate described as iollows: v.i:d
. Wayne is held) the premises described 'LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich- rd in sair lortgaee.
1 7• .,) interest and all legal costs -illpwed
,..,v 1687 of Mortgages, page 33/: and which . W.i.m
' / '1 those C'rtain pieces or paiceis of land bv
n said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to igan corporat:on. by assignment elated may be hcvc-.sai» -v |,„y mw
Michigan, r’c-ie p’.rt:c.-l,
law and provided for in said mortg..xe,
March
13.
1926.
and
recorded
in
the
office
the
tntcres;
thercor.
and
all
legal
costs
‘■utir.te
nt
thc
City
of
Detro':.
County
>-f
said
mortgage
was
assigned
by
the
State
,s:
Lot
8X70
and
the
So:
-a’isfy said indebtedness with seven per
ii’tTtiding attorneys' fees, which said nr.-mW..viro .'■nrt Stine of Michigan, known and ses are described as follows: All ’hat cri. rtn (7%) interest and all legal costs al of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County , charges and expenses, inducing!-.e a; Security and' Realty Company, a Michigan
:7I. Block 2 of Robert M
iLriiibed as fidlows. to-wit:
GRANGE
LIFE
IN
lowed by law and provided for in said on the 23rd day of April. 1926. Ih Volume toincy fees allowed bv law. Wh-ch s.vi corporation, to
.division tf par: of Price:
piece or parcel of land s’tuate ill the
"L.t 107 Gtossc Ponte View- Si'.b.Vvi- r.i'ti
mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said ' promises are descr.bed as follows: All thos SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
:g South <1! erntte
C-:v of Detroit, County of Wayne. Stair
s un
southerly part cf lots 2 and 3 o! •»i Michigan, described as Iollows. to-wit:
said premises arc described as follows: All mortgage was subsequently assigned by j certa-n pieces or parcels of land s-tua’e 1: poration. by assignment dated March 13. ' F.ouhSubdivision of North end of private clo;m ! • • No. 288. Thomas Park Subdivision
•hati certaiA piece or parcel of land situate Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- , ’he City Oi Detro::. Watne Couniv. Mich
’.026. and recorded in the office of the rec-tuded in the office c-f
a,cording to the ‘
in the Citv of Detroit. Couniy of Wayne. .’San corpo-at:on. to MICHIGAN LIFE ! igan. known and described as fellows, to Register of Deeds for Wayne County on Deeds fc- Wayne C -un.y
-. N. W. '4 of S. E. '< of Sc. lion 16.
page 35 of plats,
State of Michigan, described as follows, to- INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michiganiv.it:
the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135 . p|a... page 32.
T 1. S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield Township.
ing on the East s'de of W .yne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
HOME OWNERS' 1OA\
con-oration, by assignment dated Mav 29,'
"Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Weld oi Assignments.- page 353.
winch
sa,d !
DATED: November 22n
tile Twenty-first Ward December 8. 1916. Liber 37. Page 33.
CORPORATION. M .|-.1;.i,:<
Lot No. *61. Greenlawn Subdivision No. 1930. and recorded in the office of the 1 and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivis'o: mortgage was subsequently assigned by
HOME OWM-.RS
being the South ‘/i of the Northeast Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on |4jf part of Private Claims sixtv-one (61
WILLIAM E TARSNI'.)
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- ;
CORPORATION. 1
Plats.
4 of the Southwest ' ( of Section 20. thc 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume I ,nd one hundred eighteen (118' Otme-.v man corporaron. to MICHIGAN LIFE | JOHN j WA1.SH.
A-roiney
i--r Mortgag.-c.
Dated: October 31. 1935
Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Greenfield 227 of Assignments. Page 158. on which : Village of Oakwood, according t -he plat INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan - Atn ■ ney for M■ iigt-.gir.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Now
M c
Di~ownship. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat mortgage there is claimed to be due at . .hefeoI- as reco,-dej September 28. ----orporation. bv assignment dated May 29. , 834 Ptnob c-t Lu:... r ,;.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
acordcd May 19. 1916. Liber 35. Page 33. the date of this notice, for principal, inter- ,
L:t,cr -2 page 8g pla.g Wayce Cot
---• •
in |S. nffice of the Reg- Del.
M
, LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
MICHIGAN LIKE INSURANCE
_ . ___ ____ .... ___ of One Thousam
Nov.
, Record'
Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Dated-: December 10. 1935.
N:nety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
Jan 3.
S.-.-d premises being on the East side of 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume 227
13S04 Woodward Avenue.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Mortgagee.
t$!l)92.48>. as provided for in said mort Jddcsdale Avenue between Gilroy and of Assignments, page 153. on which mort
Highland Park, Michigan
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
gage. and no SL"'t or proceedings at law
gage theie is cla-med to be due at the
7oronto Avenues.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
’ AWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
having been instituted to recover the mon
Nov, I. 8. IS. 22. 29: l)e,.h. 13.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
Together wth the hereditaments and ap- date of this notice, for principal, interest
16C1 Dime Bank Bldg.. . Detroit. Michigan. ,
20. 27rt Jan. 3. IP. 17. 21
Attorney • for Mortgagee.
eys secured by said mortgage or any part
and taxes the sum of One Thousand N-.neiyurtcnances tlietcof.”
Ndv. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6, 13. 20.
'3504 Woodward Avenue,
thereof.
E’ght Dollars ar.d Ten Cents ($1098.101.
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.
i.ghland Park. Michigan
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
,
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporartiun.
LAWKiiNCE
ROTHENBERC. .’. ,nc;..
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIM
Dec 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 1
of the. power of sale contained in said
suit or proceedings at law having been Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Assignee of Monga'-re
13504 Woodwaid Aven-.u.
mortgage, and the statute ki such case made
i HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Date.!: Detroit. Michigan. Novcm’ac: .y. •irtstiiuted to recover the moneys secured 180! Dime Bank-Bldg . Detroit. I
•Highland Park. Michigan
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
035.
S'
by said mortgage, cr any part thereof.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon.
EIGHTH INSERTION
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
I 1861 D.mc B4nk Bldg.. Detrdii. Michigan
MORTGAGE SAL
'UCH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
MORTGAGE SALE
Eastern Standard Time, the unders’gned
- 'he power of sale contained in said mort
ritorneysfor
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
imiivd-.-',!ly k:.n-I '"' Guatdron "cI K&X’t ■
evil, at the southerly or Congress Street
PATRICK H. OBRIEN. Attorney.
D'cfauli havi
801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. M.chigar.. gage. and the statute in such case made
MORTGAGE SAI/.’.
entrance to the County Building in the
? ;29 Barium Tower
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
inti ,
Dec
6.
13.
20.
27:
Jan.
3.
10.
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan.
’irrrort. Michigan
. . BROWNWELL CORPORATION.
of March. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. • and cund.tions 01
of Den.
-•hit being the place where the Circuit
Gttenbetg. ,
Dcia;.lt l aving been made in the te:
Michigan Corpmation. cl ihc City of DHOME
Eastern Siand.ud Time, thc undesigned ’ bv Mar-.e Ackertr
Court for said County is held). Sell a:
MORTGAGE SALE
iroit. Couniv of Wavne. S’.-tr I M .big
TION. w-.il. at the southerly or Congress Street ot thc City 01 D ■sroit. Count of Wayne land conditions oi a certain mortgage 111:
publ-c auction to the highest bidder tin
Moi’.gagoi.
,- Wil'/ant F. Busse and Elizabeth
- - Bus
j..e
inuiii.nni'
1PARK
HIGHLAND
TKUis
ml M SIMMONS,
entrance to the County Building in the | and State of M :higan.
Uiroy:rrtCr
described in said mortgage, or
Cotrtj
s wife, of the City ei Detro- Mortgagor CO MPA NV. o.’the City
C ly o( D«tru-i. Wavne County. Michigan Mkh.g.-.r. Life 1 ns-iirar.ee
byfaul: having been made land such premises
so
tt-.ich
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
t
,
- -jaul; having continued for more tn#n
(iltat being the build’ng whcie the Circuit ! Michiga
tii'e 11 va MC-g- !Jaik- C-.
<’f Vi ••yne.
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
Mm
. oeiy (90) days) in the term and con pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
Court for raid County is held’, sell
With interest and all legal costs,
1 the; COMPANY.
belt1
ditions oi a certain mortgage made by a-.-li-said.
t biddi
e pi.
ORTGAGE SAI!
.gagee. dated the
dated the
HENRY D AGNEAU de LaPRlSE and together with attorney fees, to-wit:
! mortgage.
-lev,cd 1
iy
of
September.
A
1)
1928.
and
te"Lot
numbered
Fifty-four
(54)
of
Welch
T.:g.i:i
'
14th
1
HENNA D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE. his
necessary to pay the
1929. .
in the office of the Register of ptllls,c. o. |)tcds toi the C- umy oi Waynr.
: 21st day of February,
i-'g bee
wife, of thc City of Detroit. County of and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
merest thereon and all
rr 2283 of M-.-rtgages.
: 636. ' DceJt for the County of Wayne and t-tatt ' s,.,t , m tbu-an. on the "th tiav . ' Dc.
n mortgage made
Wavr.e. Slate of Michigan, as Mortgagor, of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61. . a.,j",
-its. charges and espenses. including
|ji.cr p
o| M".i
to be I .jf M: a.gan on the I4:h .lay of Scptcmbet. ' n.lH., An ,q .s
nth mortgage there is c
COMPANY:
a
ro HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO and <-e hundred eighteen (118) formerly | by , OHN A. PACK
orney lees allowed by law. Which
A.D
1928.
in Liber 2204 of Mortgages. I O!, R.1l:c
3."
<-. wli'th mortgage
1:
1
he
date
vf
this
not!
due.
43 Mort- Village of Oakwood, according to the plat , M:ch :gan coipuration. to STATE SECUR-.
s are described’ as follows- All
RATION. a federal corporati on
,c- ..--d:: paid at
the page 435. on which mortgage there is claim- . ,'|1(..e 1S t| ..r. c,i u p.
and recorded j !hcr~f as recorded September 28 I'&IS. j-fy AND REALTY COMPANY.
si those ertain pieces or parcels of laud sit- '
; ggec. dated June 3. 1935.
. f Elcve'r Thousand Nine Hundred ed to be due.-at the date of this notice for , t|le dalc „{ ,i,;s gunge, loJud.tig pt-nc-i -.1
.................._
Of
Deeds
fori"’
32.
page
88.
plats.
Wayne
County
1
Mjcf.
usinrl Eighorporation. dated the 10th day)
the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
office, of the Register
eh. A D. 1926. and recorded in the ) Michigan,
eemtnl('$nn979 aV^and a«ia”aforXn,fee°as pti'ncipal. interest and taxes, the sum of allj interest, the sum of TWO TIIOU100 Dollars
Wayne County. Michigan, on June
2). ! Re5'’.ri!S'Dren-ise
in. known
known and
and described
described as
Scven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen . SAND EIGHT H U NITRE D NINETY,
roc cedi ng at
:935, in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page . I.
° P «’•
St;fof'hfWaRy-;S^0,StaD,:ed:7 &hi£
"fathered forty-n’he ,49! of Welch
Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7.614.9-7) | ONE al.d 4 7-100 <$2,891.47 , Dollars and
„.d said Mortgage having elected u"d- , T^a Av^
and an attorney fee as provided by law. No - nL. suj, or proceedings at law ot in equity
■ debt ■
on
thc
20ih
day
0,
March.
1926.
in
Liber
and
O
Br
en's
Oakw
.od
Park
Sutdivirmr
la*
ur^
bv
J'.d
mort•he terms and conditions of laid mor.gage ,
..ti-er w
suit or proceedings Jt iaw or in equity hav-, having been instituted 10 leco.-er the deb1 K-'Cc
the hereditanienix
1687 of Mortgages, page 297: and which | ol part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
3nv'part thereof Now therefore
• o declare the e",*re pL>h Priection V'does ' appurtenances thereof.
e of the
said mortgage was assigned by the State ' and one Hundred eighteen (1181 formerly j £a«evi°ruea"oyf ^he power of sale' contained -ng been instituted to recover the debt se- ! now remaining secured by said mortgage,
utrutr.iu t Ti
merest tthereon due. which election 1. coes
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan ! Village of Oakwood, according to the plat , ( y .. mort_a_e and pursuant to the sta- cured by said inorgage or any part there-) or any part thereol: now. therefore, notice power of sale contained in said mortgage
•hereby
weuj exercise,
-__ r_______
which then
pursuant
of. Now. therefore, by virtue of the power; js hcieby given that by virtue of the powti and pursuant to tl-.c Statutes of thc State
corporation,
to
the
Grange
Life
Insur-|
thereof
recorded
September
28.
1915.
m
!
"
““j
f“««•
and
^Mu
in
such
case
-'"clairaed' to "be 'due and unpaid on said
of sale contained in said mortgage, and , of sale contained in said mortgage, anti of Michigan in such case made and pro
ance.
Company.
.
a
Michigan
cor-.
Liber
32.
page
88.
plats.
Wayne
County
^^‘^
S-ate^f
“^gan
m^ch^ease
Assignee of Mortgagee
-. Liber 3i
mortgage at the date of this notice ft>r
pursuant to the statute of the State of | pursuant to the statute of the State of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Dated: Detroit. Michigan.
ssignraen: dated March j Records.
. inal and interest the amount of FIVE
porauon. by assignment
Records._____
_____
(_ p
| that on Monday. February 10, 1936. at Michigan ir. »uch case made and provided. 1 Michigan, in such case made, and provided,
_ Januaiy 30. 1936_.it )2 < cktrku. 1M4.V,
iccorded in the office of the 1 Said premises being on the East side 12:00 o'clock noon.
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN- 20. 1935.
Monday. I the undersigned will sell at public auction
the
East,
ard Tin
Eastern
Standard notice is hereby given that on
Register of Deeds for Wayr.e County on of Liddcsdale Avenue between Gilroy and Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by February 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. 1 to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY Southcrly oi Congress Sire
TV NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume Toronto Avenues.
NINE CENTS ($5.629'.29) and no suit or Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
a sale at public auction, to thF highest Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will the 5th dav of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. the Wayne Couniv Building in the Cj’y
hereditaments
Together with
proceedings at law or in equity having 18i.'l Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said
noon.. Eastern Standard uf Detroit, Countv of Wayne. Michigan
------- —
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street be foreclosed 1 by a sale at public auction,, at twelve .o'clock
thereof."
been instituted to recover the debt secur
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. mortgage was subsequently assigned by ; appurtenam
ihe southerly or Congress Street I (that be:ng the place ot holding Circuit
entrance to the County Building in the to the highest bidder, at the southerly "
Dated a Detroit, Michigan. November 1 City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan Congress Sttfeet entrance
the
County entrance to the Wayne County Building in Court in said Countyl said mortgage will
ed by said mortgage or any part thereo..
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- i
''
notice is hereby given that by virtu? oi ,------------------------------------------------------------------- igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE 20. 1935.
_ City jf' Detroit. Wayne the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and | be foreclosed by a sale at public anchor
(that being the building where the Circuit _______
Building ...
in _
Ithe
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan!
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
7“
VShHUGH FRANCIS »d M SIMMONS.
• Court for the County of Wayne is held) County. Michigan ' (that being the building State of Michigan (that being the build-ng ; to the highest bidder ol the premises decorporation, by assignment dated May COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
of the premises described in said mortgage. where thc Circuit Court for thc County of wherein the Circuit Court for the_ County ! scribed in said mortgage, or so much
......
teecssary to payt the
29. 1930. and recorded in-the office of the j
Assignee of Mortgagee.
vrowdrf. ‘^ChiSAnRCH’U9h 1M6. ^t^n’oo 1 1 S^Di^e °Ban “bU^. Detroit.
°"8’8*'
1 or bo much thereof as may be necessary to Wayne is held) of the premises described
Michigan. Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on 1 HUGH FRANCIS _
____
said” mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
amount due as afotesaid, and any t/um or
and M-.SIMMONS,
pay the amount due. the interest thereon in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
_ isfv said indebtedness with seven pc: sums which
, clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the 1
1 the 18tb day of August, 1930. in Volume ; Attorneys for Assignee of
— Mortgagee,
i.v..' and all legal costs, charges and expenses. may be necessary to pay the amount' due.
MORTGAGE
SALE
.^d mortgage wiU be foreclosed by sale
Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. - including the attorney fees allowed by law. the , interest -thereon and all legal costs, iTOr.t (7%) interest and all- legal costs al signed at or before
227 of Assignments on Page 157, on which '
lowed
-by
law
and
provided
for
in
said
incc
on
said premises) -md
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. | Which premises are described as follows: charges and expenses, including the attorn
at publicu auction
to the highest bidder
.
A"
entrance
Default having been Jnade in the terms ' mortgage there is chimed to be due at the
ther
paid by the undersigned
17, 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21, 28. . Ay ,hose certain pieces or parcels of land ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which
lc southerly or Congress Street imtrance
condjtions of g certain mort^age roade | date of this notice for pnnc.pal interest
thereon, pursuant to law pml
All
those certain said premises aic described as follows: All
_______ _______________ _ | situate in the City of Detroit. County of described as follows:
j the Wayne County Building in the City j
PACK COMPANY
aland taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine
that
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land^situate
:he
terms
ol
said
mortgage, and aE
ty Detroit. Wayne Coun«y.; M.ch.g« <«h« , Xhigan cor^'ratTon to STATE SECUR ' ’y’Ei»ht Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098.
j u ciMMnwc
Wayne •
ff- -e of Michigan, known and pieces or parcels of land situate in the .......... City of Detroit. County of Wayne. | legnT',
l. charges and expenses, includ
u-ovided for in said mortgage, and, HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, describe’ -it- ivllows. 10-wit:
City of Detroit. County of - Wayne and
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a | ______
l2>- « or
Provided
for in at
said
an. Attorneys for ___
jnp an
ar attorney's fee. which premises ate
proceedings
lawmortgage,
having been
Assignee of M.ort‘£fe':
:
"Lot 559 Linwood Heights Subdivision of State of Michigan, known and described State of Michigan, described as follows, to- • ing
Court for Wayne County is held), of the Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day)?0
?uit or proceedmgs at law nav>”8L.
lSoT’Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. ■
wit
:
Lot
No.
622.
B.
E.
Taylot's
Oueensdescribed
as
follows:
1 remises described in said mortgage, oorpay-of
so
m7 ,0
» j'he
• .h. ~n<
1,01 Di"" »“k 6llit
■ De,ro"
- ibousand
put Ot.««mr
Kolioo.
u ,naTownship. as follows, to-wit:
March . A^D 19.26. «<> recorded in C
mstrtuted
~
acre tract.
Greenfield
That certain piece or parcel of land Sit
"Lot 72 ’Alfred F. Steiner’s Park Subdi boro Subdivision of E. ’-i of S. W. ’i
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
U
- afore-I the office of the Register of Deeds for the °y said mortgage or
y part
.
MORTGAGE SALE
according to the plat thereof as recorded vision' of the west half of the back con- of Sec. 32. T. t S R. 11 E.. Greenfield uated in the City ol Detroit. County of
the amount due on saidsums
mortgage
which ”may be County of Wayne and State of Michigan .
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
______
; Liber 3S. page 6 of plats.
I cession of private claim 219. according to Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
•aid and any sum
recorded May 18, 1916. Liber 35. Page 26. scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and thirty
.
.
•> 1| on the on.1.
u,..
11926.
non In
TLiber
:
n., :. •(,ruowr
nf
cal*
rnnrainarf
m
said mort——n.
.
,
Mid
20th
day
of
March.
in
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
,
rt„.
a«
recorded
ip
liber
40.
terms 1
Together with the hereditaments and - the plat thereof
vid by the'undersigned, at or Ijeii
Plats.
five (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
,.w said 1687 of Mortgages, page 277; and which gage, and the statute in such case made ,
made i appurtenances thereof."
I page 61 of plats.
vale, for taxes and/or insurance
Dated: October 31. 1935. W
part of PjW.Ie Claims Three Hundred
paid by the said mortgage was assigned by the ~State | and ^provided.^
i the i
side of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November |
Said premises being
premises, and all other
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and fifteen
and Three Hundred aod
’ Mich- ' of March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock
PACK COMPANY,
the Twenty-first Ward of said t
.. 1935.
Coplin
COMPANY. Mortgagee
twenty-two (322). South of Jefferson Ave
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERC.
nue, City of Detroit.
Wayne
Comaty
Michigan , will, at the southerly or Congress Street j CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
Together with the hereditaments and ap Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
”5 j 'NSURANCE company.
Michigan, according to the plat thereo:
corporation, by assignment dated March j entrance to the County _Building__in the a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
Mortgagee.
purtenances thereof."
recorded January 15. 1912 in Liber 27.
March. A.D. 1926. and recorded HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Dated at .Detroit. Michigan. November . 13504 Woodward Avenue.
_ premises are desenb- | 13.. ____
the office of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan u«,
lnwed by law. which
1926. and _______
recorded
Highland Park. Michigan.
—w_—
page 90 of Plats. Wayne County recetds
<u a« “follows,
Premises and pro- . Register of Deeds for Wayne County on (that being the place where the Circuit in the office of the Register of Deeds for Attorneys for Mortgagee.
'' ’MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Nov. •«>*•»•
IS. 22. 29; Dec 6. 13.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
oertv situated in the City of Detroit. Coun- the 23rd day of ApnL 1926. in Volume Court for said County is held), sell at pub the County of Wayne and State of Mich 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Nov. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20.
lic auction to the highest bidder the prem igan on the 20th day of March. 1926. in
135 of Assignments,
page 353. which
tv of Wayne. State of Michigan, described ”e
-------------- -- -----CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Mortgagee.
I WILLIAM E. TARS-KEY.
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.
or so Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285: and
(202)
St. mortgage was subsequently assigned by ises described in said mortgage,
I LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
which said mortgage was assigned by the
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
Grange
Life
Insurance
Company,
a
Mich
Attorney for Mortgagee.
I Attorney for Mortgagee.
mary« aumnuMn*
K—••
State Security and Realty Company
a HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
.....
I 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. M c
the
amount
due
on
said
mortgage,
as
afore
igan
corporation,
to
MICHIGAN
LIFE
3114 Union Guardian Bldg . Detroit. Mkb
half (6J) of the southeast quarter (’■<) ot
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Michigan corporation to the GRANGE Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13.
Section Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan said. with interest and all legal costs, to LIFE INSURANCE
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20.1
COMPANY.
a 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
20, 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 2*
Range Ten (10) East, according to the corporation, by. assignment dated May 29. gether with attorney fees, to-wit:
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.
"Lot numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine 1930. and recorded in- the office of the
March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office
Defaults
having-been
made
(and
such
MORTGAGE
SALE
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG. Attoroep.
and
O'Brien’t
Oakwood
Park
Subdivision
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
on
(59). Page Eighty-one (81).-Platsof
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
Coun
j
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
13504
Woodward
' Avenue.
of
part
of
Private
claims
aixty-one
(61)
the
18th
day
of
August,
1930,
in
Volume
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November
l ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Highland Park, Michigan.
TWELFTH INSERTION
I 227. of Assignments, page 156, on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly ty on the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Vol
.6. 193^ome OWNERS' LOAN
Default havipg been made in thc terms
1 mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
I mortgage there is claimed to be due at Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ume 135 of Asaignmenta. page 353. which
_to to)
Strip rt
-and
OLIVE
D. urtetrt
HOOD. h» wife
wtfe. of
MORTGAGE SALE
, the date of this notice for principal, inter- thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in said mortgage was subsequently assigned and conditions of a certain mortgage made
CORPORATION, a federal cor
Grange Life Insurance Company to the by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC HUGH FRANCIS AND
the City/of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
poration. Mortgagee.
| est and taxes the sum of One Thousand Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County by
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS’
Bdault having been made ir. the terms
M SIMMONS.
Ninety-Eight Dollars and
Ten
Cents
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
County of Wayne and State of Attorneys for Mortgagee.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Said premises being on the East side of PANY. a Michigan corporation, by assign Detroit,
($1098.10). as provided for in said mortAttorney for Mortgagee.
to
MICHIGAN 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan, organiaed under the lawe of the United by JAY J. NEFCY and MABLE J. WMBment- dated May 29. 1930, and recorded Michigan. Mortgagor.
Liddeadale
Avenue
between
Gilroy
and
|
gage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
3729 Barium Tower.
States of America, dated October 18. 1933, CY. his wife, of thc Village of RochMts*.
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
in the office of the Register of Deeds for LIFE
|
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
monToronto
Avenues.
Detroit. Michigan.
>
.
,
and recorded in the office of the Register County of Oakland. State of Michigan, la
— secured u..
Dee. 6. .13. 20.
’ 10 I eys
Together with the hereditaments and ap Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan,
by -«:a
said mortgage c any part
MORTGAGE SALE
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, the HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T COM
ust. 1930. in Volume 227. of Assignments, Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of August
I7‘. 24. 31Frit. 7. 14. 21. 28. | thereof.
purtenances thereof."
on October 20. 1933, in Liber 2676
of PANY. of the City of Highland P«A
page 154. 00 which mortgage ^there is A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
53^— ..-(.V*.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of ;
the terms Mortgages, on Page 634. and- said mort County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
the Register of Deeds for the County of
Default having been made
PATRICK H. O’ BRIEN. Attorney
the power of sale contained in said mort- j
' for principal, interest and taxes the sum Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd and conditions of a certain mortgage made gagee having elected under the terms of a corporation organised and existing ea>3729 Barium Tow
gage, and the statute in such case made and ' 19?s’,ed DettOi'
No’ember 20’ | Ten° cJt»°U($,inot8JoTy«ip~v2rf*?or,w day of August, A.D. 1929, in Liber 2362 by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL said mortgage to declare the entire prin der the laws of the State of Michiass.
Detroit. Michigan.
provided^ on Wednesday, the 4th day of ,
of Mortgages, on page 517. on which J. FROST, bis wife, of the City of Detroit. cipal and accrued interest thereon due. dated the 19th day of August A. D.
March., 1936. at 12:08 o’clock noon.
nvo". East
«w»«- |
urxncIS and M SIMMONS : said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings mortgage there ia claimed to be due, at the County of Wayne and State of Michigan. which election it does hereby exercise, pur and recorded in the office of thc Ragfatai
MORTGAGE SALE
Standard Time, the undersigned will. HUGHF RANCIS and M. hlMMU
having been instituted to recover the date of this notice, for principal, interest Mortgagor to. MICHIGAN LIFE IN suant to which where it claimed to
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, 8t«K
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance ! Aw>™eys for Assignee of
“ • •by said
’ • ------------of Michigan, on the 20th day of Angsasi
moneys secured
mortgage ---------or any and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor due and unpaid on said mortgage at t
Default having been made (and such to the County Bunding in the City of De- ! ’8”1 D,m« ®“k, B,.d«date of this notice for principal and
D. 1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgagee.
part thereof.
.
. Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and poration, of : Detroit, Michigan. Mortgagee, terest the sum of Nine Thousand Thirtydefault having continued for more than
Page 297, on which mortgage there $sday of September. A. D.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of thirty-one cents ($7,547.31) and an at dated the
nipety (90) days) in the terms and con troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that being
nine
and
49/100
Dollars
($9,039.49)
and
clalmed to be due and unpaid at the date
1928,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
the power of sale contained in said mort torney fee as provided by law. No suit or
ditions of a certain mortgage madei by the place where the Circuit Court for said
no
tuit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
____ ______
r___ __ ____
Register
of1
Deads
for
the
County
of
Countv
is held)
Dublic drscXd
auction to
gage. and the statute in such case made and proceedings at law or in equity having been
ALBERT
UCHMAN
and
AGNES the
highest
bidder sell
the at
premises
in I1 HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
been instituted to recover the debt ' terest. the sum of THftEE f fiOUSAHD'
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of instituted to recover the debt secured by Wayne and State of Michigan on the Sth having
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of Desecured by said tflortgage or any
parr ONE HUNDRED TEN and 16/100
or to much thereof as may I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
March, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, day of September, A. D. 1928. in Liber
ttoit.
County
of Wayne.
StateOWNERS'
of Mich- said mortgage,
110.16) Dollars and no suit or proceemawe
iry to pay the amount due, the j 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale 2199 of Mortgagee, on page 346, on which thereof:
iJS »
M^tgagor.
to HOME
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the , at law or in equity having been ' ''
~
there m claimed to be due. at the
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance contained in said mortgage, and pursuant mortgage
MORT^i SALE
DOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor- interest thereon and all legal coam. charge,
date of thia notice for principal, interest, power of sale contained in said mortgage , to recover the debt now remaining
to the County Building in the City of to the statute of the State of Michigan in and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five and pursuant to the Statutes of the State t by said mortgage, or any part
mxmtiou. as Mortgagee, dated June 5. 1934, i and expenses, including the attorney feesMORTGAGE
Detroit. Wavne County. Michigan. (that
S?TSmI to toe
to to'.
Dto.to, h.„„ CZT.
made and provided, notice is here- Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and of Michigan in such case made and pro- ! nowOberefore, notice ia hereby given Mmr
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
beings the
where jhe Circuit Cotirt j by * - that
described as follows:
AU those certain
Monday. February 10, seventy-six cents (825.660.76) and an at vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN j byvirtue oi the power of sale contained
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
held),
said Couu-v
.
'clock.
noon.
Eastern torney fee as provided by law. No suit or that on MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1936 in said mortgage and pursuant to the «t»June 21. 1934. in Liber 2728 of Mortgages, pieces or parcels of land situate in the City by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a
et t biddi the prn
County,
Michigan,
'•tar 'ard Time, -aid mortgage will be fore- proceedings at law or in equity having been at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard | tute of the State of Michigan, in eswk
page 566. and said Mortgagee having elect of Detroit. Wayne
Michigan corpors ion to STATE^SECURnurtgage.
i loaei! by' .- sale a- public auction to the instituted to recover the debt secured by Time at the Southerly or Congress Street case made and provided, the undersigned
ed under the terms and conditions of said known and described as follows, to-wit:
ITY
AND
REALTY
COMPANY,
a
I
t')*«of"as
•nav
be
nececsary
to
pay
amount
"Lot numbered I£ifty-two (52) of Welch
h ’heat fc'-l-ier. at f .e southerly or Con- said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. entrance to the County Building In the will sell at pubbe auction to the bicheer
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
Michigan
corpor.
tioc.
dated
the
10th
d.iy|due
the
thereon
and
all
legal
coats,
gicss Street entrance t-i the County Build- therefore, by virtue of the power of sale City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich- bidder on WEDNESDAY, the Sth day m
accrued interest thereon due. which election and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
,-nd expenses, inc luding th" at- in : in the City ol Detro
Wayne County, contained in said mortgage, and pursuant igan (that being the place of holding Cir- FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. at twelve o'clock
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to ^n'cn of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and of March, A.D. 1926. and reco-dcd in thc , ^hsrgcs
there Is claimed to be due snd unpaid on one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil office of the R gistcr of Deeds foi the I t-,tr,cy fees allowed by law. which said Michi-an (that being the building Where to the statute of the State of Michigan in cuit Court in . said County) said mort- noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the ee«Asaid mortgage at the date of this notice for lage of Oakwood, according to the plat County of Wayne ard State of Michigan. pren,ises are described as follows: All those the Circuit Court tor the County of Wayne such case made and provided, notice is gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ! erly or Congress Street entrance to the
on
the
20th
day
of
March,
1926
in
Liber
I
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
land
siturte
is held) of the premises described, in said hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4. auction to the highest bidder of the premia- ' Wayne County Building in the City of
rtriwinal and interest the
amount
ot thereof recorded September 28, 1915. in
principal
---- - 1687
of
Mortgages,
page
293:
and
which
|
jn
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County,
mortgage,
or
frmt:ch
thereof
as msy be 1936, at 11:00 o’clock in the forenoon. es described in said mortgage, or so much Detroit. County of Wayne and State ol
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN Liber 32. page 88, plats. Wayne County,
said mortgage was assigned by the State Michigan, known and described as fob necessary to pav the amount d ie, the in Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will thereof as may be necessary to pay the Michigan (that being the building wherrDRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND Records.terest thereon and all legal costs, charges be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or in the Circuit Court for the Conety ot
EIGHTY ONE CENTS ($3,720.81) and
Said premises being on the East side of Security and Realty Company, a Michigan 1 itlWS to-wit:
corporation,
to
the
GRANGE
LIFE
IN;
.
nu
nh-red
Fifty
<S0i
of
Welch
and
expenses,
including
the
attorney
fees to the highest bidder, at the southerly or sums which may be paid by the under- Wayne is held) the premises described ir.
Liddesdale
Avenue
between
Gilroy
and
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor- anj'O’Brien’s'Oakwood Park Subdivision allowed by law. V.'hich premises are de Congress Street entrance to the County signed at or before said sale fo.- taxes said mortgage, o- sufficient thereof, tohaving been instituted to recover the debt Toronto Avenues.
0{ private Claims sixty-one (61) scribed as follows: Ail those certain pieces Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne and/or insurance on said piemises. and satisfy said indebtedness with seven pw.Together with the hereditaments and ap porabon. by assignment dated March 13, . o(
secured by said mortgage or any part there
or
parcels
of
land
sitdate
in
the
City
of County, Michigan (that being the building all other spma paid by the undersigned, cent (7%) Interest and all legal____
1926.
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Reg1
and
one
hundred
eighteen
(118)
formerly
of. notice la hereby given that by virtue of purtenances thereof.”
Circuit Court for the County of with interest thereon, pursuant to law end allowed by law and provided for ia aeso
ister of Deeds for Wayne County
viliage "of bakwood7 according to the plat Detroit, County of Weyne and S ate of where the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
the power of sale contained in said mort
is held) of the premises described to the terms of said mortgage, and all mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which
23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135 thereof recorded SeptembA- 28, 1915, m Michigan, known and described as follows, Wayne
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
COMPANY.
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as legal costs, charges and expenses, including said premises are described as follows:
to-wit:
of
Assignments
on
Page
353,
which
said
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
Liber
32.
page
88.
plats.
Wayne
County
State of Michigan in such case made and
may be necessary to pay the amount due, an attorney’s' fee. which premia:* are de AH that certain piece or parcel of toad '
mortgage
was
subeequently
assigned
to
the
“Lot
165
of
Canterbury
Gardena,
being
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00
Dated: Detroit, Michigan. November 20.
Records.
..
.
the interest thereon and all legal coats, scribed as follows:
situate in the City of Detroit. County of
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Said premises being on the East side of subdivision of the northeast quarter of the charges and expenses, including the at
o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Tune, the 1935.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
State of Michigan, described eaigan corporation by assignment dated May Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and northeeat quarter of section 9. town
1 torney fees allowed by law. Which premis uated in the City ol Highland Park., Coun Wayr.e,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
follows, to-wit: Lot No. 207 Mapleview
south, range II out, Greenfield Township, es are described as follows: All that cer ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particulatly Subdivision of part of the N.W. M of
29. 1930. and recorded in the office of the Toronto Avenues.
public auction to the highest bidder at the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Together with the hereditaments and according to the plat thereof as recorded in tain piece or parcel of land situate In the described as: Lot No. Five Hundred Eighty free. Sec. 7. T. 1. 8. R. 12 £..
•outhsriy or CongAso Street entrance to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
liber 37, page 65 of plats.
the Wayne County Building m the City
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3, 10. the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume
City of Detroit, in the County of Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Block: 13, Twp, Wayne Co.. Michigan. Plat recovdeel
Said promises being on the west side of and State of Michigan and described as 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of Steven's Subdi June 20. 1916, Liber 35. Page 78, Plate.MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. 227 of Assignments, page 152, on which
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
mortgage there is claimed to b« due at
vision of part of Quarter (%) Sections
being the building in which the Circuit
follows, to-wit:
Dated: October 31. 1935.
"Lots 156 and 157 ’Herbert L. Baker's Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
Assignee of MortgageeCourt for Wayne County is held), of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20,
Greenfield Gardens subdivision of part of Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, according
cat and taxea the sum of One Thousand
premises described in said mortgage, or so Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
East half of thc Northeast quarter Section to the recorded plat thereof recorded in the LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cents
4, Town 2, South Range II East, Green office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee.
(81098.il), as provided for in said mort- HUGH FRANCIS end M. SIMMONS.
the amount due on said mortgage as afore
field Township," according to the plat Cotmty. Michigan in Liber 27 of Plata, 13504 Woodward Avenue.
MORTGAGE SALE
said and any sum or sums which may be
gag*, and no suit or proceedings at law
thereof as recorded in fiber 31. page 15of Page 53.
paid by the undersignrd. at or before said
Highland Park, Michigan.
plats. Said premises being on the north
Dated: November 1. 1935.
Nov. 1. *. 14. 22. 29: Dee.6. IXula. far taxea and/or insurance on said
B-'z.4
Jrif: 5J:
tide of Tiremsn. in the Sixteenth Ward of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
premfaes, and aB other suma paid by the
29. 27; Jn. 3. 10. 17. 2*.

Ube legal publication
Phone No. 6

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone No. 6

Wark Avenue,

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, on Wednesday. March 4th. 1936, JOHN J. WALSH.
at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Attorney for Mortgagee,
Time, the undersigned will, at the South 834 Penobscot Building, Detroit.
erly or Congress Sweet entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City
of
MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit C°“Jt

&.K

.-sw-g.

iL

a.

08.

Mail Want Ads Cost
Little, Accomplish Much

*

PAgc Twelve

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 24, 1936

YOU CAN SLEEP QUIETLY !
through a shave at the MeSanctions
Connell Barber Shop. Charlie 1
will call you when he has fin
ished. 296 Main St.
|
AUCTION
•FOR RENT—Garage located at J
BAKE SALE
Don't forget the Auction. Ann
I 291 Liberty street. Mrs. C. De- i Starkweather P.T.A. will hold a Arbor Fair Grounds every SaturPorter.
19tlc bake sale at Wilson's Hardware ! day at 10 a .hi. We have buyers ,
FOR SALE—An “Easy” electric
5 room Store, Liberty and Starkweather for livestock. E. C. Smith, Aucwashing machine. In good FOR RENT—Modem Holbrook
4tf
Aves. on Saturday, February 1st,: tioneer.
house. Inquire 1035
condition. Price $10. 844 SlmpItpd 1939- beginning at 1 o’clock.
Ave.
BRUCE BARTON SAYS: "THE
ltpd
record of the insurance com- '
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. ! The Dixboro Young People will
FOR SALE—Man' fur coat.
19tlc ' Present the play "The Antics of
panies during the depression
185 S. Harvey.
Blunk Ave.______
has been magnificent. They
RENT—Living rooms at 784 ' A?? m ITninn6 SS°Ht.h
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs, pure FOR
are safe.” The Northwestern
Penniman avenue. Call 147 S*..0 ,
d“y
honey, maple syrup, jumbo pop
cca r
’iQMn .night, January 24, at 8.00 p.m.. Mutual Company, which we
com, spy apples at Brown's
-------- _15£l£.You will love the characters and
represent, has played a very
Roadside Stand 36959 Plymouth FOR RENT—Upper apartment, J enjoy the fun. Come and bring
important part in this record.
Road, in orchard south side of
four rooms and bath. Inquire 'your friends. Admission 15c and
William Wood, Life Insurance,1
1730 Ball street. Palmer Acres. 25c._____________
highway part way between Ann
Phone 335.
i
Arbor Trail and Wayne Road.
DANCE
COCA-COLA—AND AIL THE !
________
19t4pd
I At Cherry Hill. Friday. Janother popular fountain drinks. '
EAT IT
FOR SALE—12 sash of 6 lights WANTED^Mlddle aged lady to j
£Qprizes- Given
Cold and refreshing. Daniels I
each, suitable tor hot bed sash,
care for two old people in own I €.armers unionSweet Shop, 839 Penniman.
also used doors and 8x8 timbers.
Holbrook
.
Baptist
Cafeteria
Supper
home. Inquire 1035
2136 W. Ann Arbor Trail. R.
GRAVE MARKERS
ltpd
Thursday evening, January 30th.
Ave., Plymouth.
Widmaier.
We mark your grave in any ru- '
I Menu: Chop, suey,i city chicken
WANTED—Woman for general j,
sauer kraut'andcemeter7
rual cemetery for $25. Plant foot
foot!
FOR SALE—Fox terrier puppies.
«f M-in street Mllfort Granite
Choice $2.00. A. B. Hersh. 2805
ter_7.3_0_p.rn.----------------- lOtlpd ads and desserts Jotmnje cake Works, phone 2. Milford. Mich.
Joy Road.191tpd WANTED—Floor sanding, new
Heavenly delight. Tea coffee and !__________________________ ?t3c i
FOR SALE—Two trucks. 1929
and old floors: also floor lay milk.
DON’T THROW THOSE SHOES
Vfc ton Reo speed wagon, clos
ing. Wm. A. Schweizer, Farm
away! They can be repaired at , Attends Funeral Of
REAL SILK
[the funeral on Tuesday to find
ed cab and chassis. Ready for
ington. Mich. Phone Farmingsmall cost. A real factory- i
during his absence the Plym
use: 7-20 tires in good condi
____
Wearing qualities verified and , linissn
ton 221-F13.19t2pd
finish half-sole job. Blake
Sister In Chicago ; that
outh fire department had been
tion: also 1929 three-quarter MEN WANTED—For Rawleigh j
j?
Housekeep- ; ?,^,r in
Walk-Over Shoe
; called to his home on Penniman |
ton Dodge, all steel panel, tires
Store.
John W. Blickenstaff was call • avenue as the result of a small 1
and motor in good condition.
j CLOVERDALE ICE CREAM is ed to Chicago early in the week blaze. Fortunately the flames
Inquire 849 Penniman Avenue.
absolutely pure. We know the by the death of Mrs. Byron Over- were extinguished without doing I
Call phone 506.
191tc
earning $25 weekly and Increase
S much as 5^oer cent on
ingredients
that
go
into
it.
Try
hiser,
a sis, er. He returned after ' damage to the home.
t
FOR SALE—See J. G. Alexander.
t. It’s delicious.
Cloverdale
Northville, for good 50 acre farm I Dept. MCA-330-S. Freeport ni. RepresentatJve 18g N Harvev
Farms Dairy. Phone 9.
free and clear, and some cash !
MUSIC LESSONS
and will assume for farm 100 j ------------------------------------19tlpd
A Communication
Redford Conservatory of Music,
to 120 acres stock farm, with
good large stock bam and good !
j Jesus is calling for all of his1 established 1924. 17628 Lahser
house in about the 25 mile'
the! avenue. Redford-Detroit,
Dear children to come
CARD OF THANKS
----u „ . * • Red.
circle.___________________ Ttfcam
1 taking this way to thank j House of the Dear Lord. I am here 9r2 • $ #e .ac“
_____________________________
instruments.
FOR SALE—5 shoat pigs. Alonzo ■ the kind persons who aided me I to tell you the true story about 1 Special for piano students if regElliott. Plymouth. R. 2 corner in any way to put out the fire at Jesus and his love for humanity. istered this month. Violins, guitJoy and Haggerty Roads. 18t2p my home last Friday: also to Get on the right path. The Luth- ars; trumpets, accordions, banjos,
FOR RENT—Farm
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Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin
ing sand.
Funeral On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilkin
1»X5 Buick Touring Sedan
Mrs.
Barney
Tuck.
,
z
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Duthoo
Pontiac Touring Sedan
Northville, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Wilkin
Funeral services will be held
Chevrolet Touring Sedan
NEW' SPRING HATS
Mrs. Ruth Thompson
Sunday at 2.00 pm. at the
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan
Ioma Wilkin
I have a very nice line of new Schrader Bros. Funeral Home for
1934 Dodge Coupe
Byron Wilkin. Jr.
spring hats in turbans and brim- Plato Hough; life long Plymouth
1933 Pontiac 2-Door Sedan
med hats in silk and straw fab- resident.
Clifford Wilkin
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
ric. Also new silk scarfs, collars, i Mr. Hough well known here,
IN MEMORIAM
1933 Ford DeLuxe Tudor
In memory, of Mildred Newton- earings, bracelets, evening bags in passed away early Thursday
1933 Dodge Sedan
Rengert wife of Henry J. Rengert, . bead and silk. New leather purses , morning. He was 76 years old.
1930 Buick Sedan
who passed away one vear ago <and a splendid line of sport hand Interment will be made at the I
1930 LaSalle Town Sedan
January 23 1935. Sadly missed by ' kerchiefs in all colors. Mrs. C. O. Riverside cemetery.
1930 Oakland Coupe
- but not' forgotten.
Dickerson 842 Penniman Ave.
all.
1930 Marmon Sedan
The Sunitroke
Electric Refrigeration
Henry J. Rengert
1930 Marnum Brougham
Mr. and Mrs. Chas J. Rengert
Service
In general it may be said that fa
1929 Buick Sedan
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Rohde
Cftll G. E. Tobey. Phone 544W. 1 tal sunstroke is considerably more
1929 Pontiac Coach
Get Your Groceries!
for electric refrigeration service.; eon.nioti in the northern part of the
1929 Hudson Sedan
Tonquish Lodge will play every Can repair all makes. Residence East than in the southern. The
1929 Ford Coupe
Saturday evening for groceries. 630 Harvey street. Plymouth, ltp thirty-ninth
1928 Chrysler Sedan
.parallel of north lati
Three prizes every game. 2*^ cents '
NOTICE
1928 Hudson. Sedan
per card. Odd Fellows Hall.
ltc . Thls
is worth $5 00 t0 any tude near which Washington is sit
1927 Chrysler Sedan
uated
may
roughly
lie said to dlANNUAL REDMEN BALL
violin, trumpet, mandolin and'
1927 Chevrolet Coach
Prida.v Ian 94
24 at
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at id
ipu-pII
and Ivullx;
voice
see »ir.
Mr.
Charles and
BlSch Hail Mtrttm
old tSe
Clever students,
at Retard
Conservatory
s"atb. The people of the South
I' “ cash door prize.Of Music. 17628 Lahser Ave. Red-, arp !n”re accustomed to extreme
dancing. $5.00
Choice of the House
fqrd^Detroit.
7t3p1 he;,t In sumhier anil exert them640 Starkweather Phone 26$ Adm. 25c. Refreshments served in
selves less during the heat of the
EYES EXAMINED
basement.
Everyone come and
Buick, Pontiac. Frigidaire
day
thau
northerners.
In
addition,
have a good time. Don Patter And best glasses made at lowson’s orchestra.
19tc ,est prices. Oculist. U. of M. grad the North Is more subject to ex
uate. 43 years of practice. Phone treme heat waves wliicli always
21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549 cau.NP nroptratlons.
Grey, White, Pink, Blue, and Small Check
Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
18tf
Continuing the same low PORK PRICES that we adI Don't forget the roast pork Sup
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MATERIAL Including
m vertised last week -and adding a few real money saving
per to be given at the Federated
church at Salem, Friday evening.
Ginghams—Batiste—Rayons —Cord-do-Pans, Etc.""
0 specials on quality Beef.
January 24. Judge Pray of Agji
Arbor will be the speaker.
f
BIDS WANTED
Regular monthly sale of
Sealed proposals will be receivUsed Furniture
led by the Board of Education of
Plymouth School District No. 1, fr.
Tuesday, January 28th
of
Plymouth and Northville
Townships. Wayne County. Mich 12:30 o’clock at 857 Penniman
igan, up to 7:30 p.m.. Eastern
Everything for the home.
Standard Time on February 5.
X.'S
1936, at the office of the Superin- Terms cash. Harry C. Robin
1 tendent in the Plymouth High son, Proprietor and AuctionSchool for the purchase of the
houses at 166 and 190 Adams St..
formerly known as the Buzzard
and Jenks residences, at which
time and place the proposals will
be publically opened and read.
Proposal blanks may be obtain
ed at the office of the Superin
tendent of Schools.
A certified check in the amount
The finest beef we ever offered
of $25.00 payable to the Board of
Education will be required with
yon. Meaty cuts of shoulder.
each offer as an evidence of good
faith on the part of the bidder.
The Board of Education reserv
es the right to reject any and all
Streaand°Fatan
bids and to waive defects in bids
in the interest of the School Dis
trict.
Geo. S. Burr, Sec’y.
to sell
Jan. 17. 24, 31.
DANCING SCHOOL
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
ballroom dancing. Your first les
son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street,
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J
for appointment.__________ 52tf
PIANO LESSONS
Angeline Rousseau: Instructor
of piano. Beginners and advanc
ed
pupils
given the benefit of a
OR
wide experience
and
latest
approved
methods. Advanced
Plymouth,
work in Alberto Jonas school of
virtuosity. Address Ahn Arbor
Trail, Newburg, Plymouth, Mich,
Michigan

Jelly Rolls
15c

For Sale

SPECIAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Flaked Wheat Bread

Wanted

FOR

HEALTH

Coarser than whole wheat
and excellent as a regula
tor for family health. Try
a loaf today.

Sanitary Bakery
moutl|c Fir^c

BLUNK BROS.

Business Locals

For Rent

Everything Greatly Reduced

fortsale

■%£

Only A Few More Days--Better Hurry!

Look At These
Yard Goods Values
All Printed Percales

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

OUTING

Auction Sale!

Week-End Specials
PORK LOIN
1 Qc

SPARE RIBS

Homes t

Size 72x99 ...............................................$1.09

Farms

Size 72x108 ......................................
Size 81x99.......................................

Businesses

Model Sheets

B. E. Giles

PURE CHOPS CHOPPED
2 lbs.

ib.21c

29c

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET

PO° Gan,/

Pl> .Hourh. M.e-

\\ :

Grade One Meats

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &

All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

Each

98c

Chiffon or Service

68' pr.

Read the Classified Adv.

BAR-B*Q

81 x 99
72x99

BERKSHIRE HOSE

Real Estate

BEEF

FRESH PORK

Te.^ne

..$1,19
$1.19

Size 81x108.............................................$1.29

Rolled Roast

25c

15c yd
16c yd
69c yd

SHEETS

WANTED

Round Steak-“9t

STEAK

Good Quality White Long Cloth 36 in wide
Stevens - P - All Linen Toweling
Silks - Plain - Crepe - Plaid and Prints

Fruit of the Loom

1 PORK LIVER 2 lbs.

2 lbs.

OO

1311,

Kettle ROAST, 1'?:2()i
f
I SLAB BACON
lb. 9 91

LARD

FLANNEL

Good Assortment of
Sample Living Room Suites
$
$
$
$
$

5$.00 Two-Pc. Rust Tapestry Suite, .
55.00 Two-Pc. Rust Tapestry Suite
57.50 Two-Pc. Green Tapestry Suite, . .
65.00 Two-Pc. Green Tapestry Suite . .
72.50 Two-Pc. Green Tapestry Suite,
Two-Pc. Frieze Suite..................
$122^0 Two-Pc, Rust Velour Suite, ...

$1^00

S37.50
$41.00
$42.rt
$48.00
$55.00

$82.00
$94.00

Curtains
Raffled or Panel
Styles
LADIES’ OUTING GOWNS
White or Paste* Shades, ail sixes

59L

